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GROTE STIRLING ELECTED 

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE 

OVER REEVE KIRKPATRICK 
Vote Stood 146 to 62 After Spirited Discussion of Candi

dature—Reeve Kirkpatrick Got Ovation in Moving 
Unanimity of Choice—-Supporters Felt Mr. Kirkpat-
rick Would Make Better Run Than Mr. Stirling— 
W. F. Kennedy Elected President. 

New Detector Gives Land Forces 
Victory Over Planes in Mimic War 

Grote Stirling, successful candidate for Yale in the 
bye-election last year over Mayor D. W. Sutherland of 
Kelowna, was again chosen the Yale candidate to carry 
the standard of the Conservatives in the approaching cam
paign at the party convention held in Penticton on Monday. 
Mr. Stirling was opposed by Reeve J. Kirkpatrick of Pen
ticton, an'd the discussion over the candidature was at 
times very spirited. The result of the balloting gave Mr. 
Stirling 146 votes and Mr. Kirkpatrick 62. * 

When the result became known Mr. Kirkpatrick 
received what probably was the ovation of the evening 
when, in a sportsmanlike speech, Jie moved that the nomi
nation be made unanimous. 

From the outset it was apparent that there would be 
a contest, both of the candidates being cheered upon their 
appearance, by the rival factions. .••..•< i 

George Heggie 
In moving the nomination of _ Mr. Stirling, George 

Heggie of Vernon said he was surprised that any other 
name should come before the convention. It was always 

the custom to re-nominate the mem-f 
bers unless there was a great deal 
against him and he.felt it was only 
fair to Mr. Stirling that he be given 
the nomination. iHis record spoke for 
himself and; he felt that those who 
had met him had the greatest faith 
in him, and that he would make a 
record for himself and his constitu
ency. 

T. 'Love of Grand 'Forks seconder 
of Mr. Stirling's nomination, felt it 
was the duty of Conservatives again 
to endorse him, and felt misrepresent
ations had been made to him by an 
emissary, in seeking to replace him. 

H. H. Boyle 
In support of Mr. Kirkpatrick's 

nomination, H. H. Boyle of Penticton 
said Mr. Kirkpatrick was the last 
man to risk the Conservative cause 
to which he had always been unsel
fishly devoted. It was not his desire 
to rock the boat, it was already rock
ed. He felt that Mr. Kirkpatrick 
would make a better run, particularly 
in the north end of the riding, which 
had elected Mr. Stirling last time, 
and that a serious situation would 
have to be faced should the Liberal 
candidate be Colonel Edgett. If Mr. 
Kirkpatrick could poll a- larger-vote, 
the convention should nominate him. 

W. H. Smith of Vernon, president 
of the North Okanagan Association 
and seconder, of 1 Mr. Kirkpatrick's 
nomination, felt' his candidature 
would prevent a division in the north 
of the riding,/and paid hearty tribute 
to Mr. 'Kirkpatrick's work.in support 
of the Conservative party • ; in the 
past, creditirig^him with: hayjng_ elect 
ed Mr. McKelvie'sat a'time wheii Kel-; 
owna had • given an adverse majority 
of over 400; Mr. Kirkpatrick had 
been mayor of Penticton for a term 
of years and would worthily represent 
the riding. , 

Grote Stirling 
Grote Stirling confined- his re

marks at this part of the programme 
pretty much to a review of activities 
at Ottawa, charging the government 
with failure to consummate the pro
mises made in the speech from the 

TAKE FIRST PRIZE 
POTTERY EXHIBITS I 

Taking first prize in the pottery ex
hibits and second prize in basketry; 
the Summerland branch of the British 
Columbia Art League did exceedingly 
well at the New Westminster Exhib
ition. The local exhibits were in 
charge of Miss Hookham, formerly 
of Summerland. 

The local branch and one other on 
the mainland are the only branches 
of the Art League in the Interior. The 
showing made reflects great credit 
upon the exhibitors and is a demon
stration of the very fine worlt which 
is being quitely and unestantatiously 
conducted in the Log Cabin. Three 
boxes of exhibits were sent down. 

VETERANS TOLD 

OF CONDITIONS 

OKANAGAN DEMON IS STILL 

VERY MUCH ALIVE DECLARE 

WITNESSES OF RECENT DATE 
Article in New York Times Refers to "Prehistoric Mon

asters in the Wilds of British Columbia"—Description 
of Manatee'Given—Been Seen Often. 

Objects of Amalgamation of 
All Societies Was 

Outlined 

urer were'left to the executive. . 
Some Speeches 

W. A. 'McKenzie, M.L.A., in a brief 
speech, said that now the smoke was 
cleared away they were united again 
as one party to fight the cause of the 
Conservative party. He strongly re
futed the suggestion of Mr. Love that 
misrepresentations had been made to 
him regarding Mr. Stirling's candi
dature. ,The action of the conven
tion showed that Yale wanted Mr. 
Stirling and now that this was known 
they were going to elect him. 

J. W. Jones, M.L.A., predicted a 
Conservative victory in the Dominion. 
Four provinces now.had Conservative 
legislatures. He thought the Con
servatives would cut the Liberal 
majority in Quebec in two. Yale was 
the second safest riding in B. C, that 
held by Dr. Tolmie being' the first, 
there being in all ten safe constitu
encies in B. C. Mr. Stirling had a 
splendid record in parliament, with 
fifteen speeches to his credit. 

A. O. Cochrane, M.L.A., remarked 
upon the splendid speech of Mr. 
Kirkpatrick. following the ballotting. 
All differences were swept aside. We 
must *get rid,. he said, of the most 
futile government the Dominion had Having made a remarkably fine 
ever had, comparing the,speeches of showing at New Westminster Exhibi-

OLD IDEALS ARE 
TO BE MAINTAINED 

The Okanagan demon is still very much alive. During 
the past week or so the office of The Review has been flooded 
with reports.from those who. claimed to have caught a 
glimpse of the animal. Captain Roe, who last week express
ed the opinion that the "sea-serpent" was a seal, is now 
inclined to the opinion that it is an otter, having had a better 
look in the-meantime. Some boys claim to have been within 
a few yards of it at Peachland. 

Mr. W. R. Dewdney brings to the attention of the public 
an article in The Family Herald and Weekly Star describing 
the manatee. It will be remembered that Mr. Colin Lee, 
B.A., of Kelowna, brought forward the manatee (sea-cow) 
solution to the mystery, and his conclusion seemed logical. 
Following is the article from The Star: 

The latest development in the airplane detector, looking much 
like a glorified battery of foghorns, has proven a success thus far 
in. tests at Fort Tctten, N. Y. In a mimic engagement, it located 
Airplanes and enabled law? forces to score a victor) ovei ail in * 
vaders. 

LOCAL JUDGING TEAM IS 

HOME WITH HONORS WON 

ATWESm 
Recipents of Many Congratulations Upon Excellent Showing 

Made in Stock Judging—Came in Third Place Despite 
Fact That This Is Not Stock-Raising District. 

Mr. King and Mr. Meighen as between I 
those of a boy and a' man. 

The , convention dispersed at 11:30 
p.m. 

CAR OVERTURNS 

NEAR PRINCETON 

Mrs. Allen of Revelstoke Is 
Injured in Motor , 

Smash 
„ Princeton, Sept. 17.—-Mrs. Allen, of 
throne and with being subservient to Revelstoke, whose husband is janitor 
the prairies In the matter of freight in the government buildings at that 
rates. Particular reference was made place, lies in the hospital here with 
to the failure to call the promised several broken ribs and suffering 
provincial conference, over control of fromsevere bruises. With her husband 
the senate, and the promises to secure and two little children she was on 
wider markets. He described the a holiday motor trip. They were mak-
Australian treaty as a fatal blow to ing the circular route; coming by way 
the mixed farmer and ridiculed the of the Okanagan and returning via 
Petersen ship subsidy plan. The 'Merrltt. 
cause of the demand for Senate re- Tuesday evening they camped at 
form was that/'when. Liberal senators Princeton and Wednesday morning 
had been in the senate very long they were on their way bright and early, 
became Conservatives. Whichever While pasing Blue Lake, about 1 1 
candidate the convention chose, the or 12 miles out of Princeton on the 
Conservatives should get 'behind, 'One iMllye road Mr. Allen put his car 

\ j Klrknatrlck o v o r the bank at a place where the 
T w»i,r.„+»i«i, <JN- + W I „ r o a u is rough and narrow. Just as 
J. Kirkpatrick felt that in support h e emerged from under the over-
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huLr«J n ? „ u J „ 1 t H in«^.A m , t w a s Brought Into town under its 
K d J n ? - « bM«í2r S S w i S tho o f t h 0 accident Mr. Allen claims that 
man oppose Mayor Sutherland, the j travollinc vorv slowlv at 
Liberal candidate. Sone> years ago ¡J ™J milesan ho?7, ™ *' 
ho had nominatod tho lato Mr. Mc- . 
Kolvio, and whllo ho claimed no un-
duo credit as organizer, a majority 
of 304 had boon rolled up in Pontlc
ton which had elected Mr, McKolvlo. 
If nominatod and oloctod ho would 
glvo attention to tho noods of tho 
mining districts in tho riding as woll 
as tho Okanagan. 

Tho ballotting then took placo, and 
when tho result was known, Mr. 
Kirkpatrick said; "Thoro is no ran
cour or ill-fooling between Mr. Stir
ling and myself, I had tho pleasure 
of nominating Mr. Stirling last yoar 
and gavo him my vory host support. 
lum liiSTBSlrt a?ta 'tho SE? D l c , t A , n ™ ° r t h , alias, Slmpenson, 
í l í v V t h a t thoP nímlnauon V M £ V^nlL^f^^?%mMir °f 
Stirling bo mado unanimous." «"> provincial police nt Vernon on 

m,« »«o/ii,,n«« M,na „ ™ M „ . Thursday ovoning, Ho had boon flnod 
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n , ? ) Í J « ¡ » 8 0 0 o r fl,x n i o n U l B i o r "ootlogglng at 
H o i i Toll^Good ^lfow B V o r n o n ftn(l committed for trial on a 

Grote StlrlmR: who led' in tho slmr- 0 , m r B 0 o f l t o o p , n B a "'aordorly houso. 

vory fino way In which ho had takon oxerclso in tho prison grounds and is 
hlB defeat. "Ho is a true sport," ho Htispoctod to havo boon picked up by 
said, Ho thanked tho convention for ft C f tr. Ho Is n dark, stout, foreign 
tho honor and promised to do his ookng man, flvo foot eight inches n 
host for tho constituency of Yalo and '"'Wit, and ho woro a groy suit, klmk1 

tion, the Summerland siocfc-juaging 
team have-returned home arid are the 
recipients of many congratulations. 
In competitions in which teams were 
entered from all over the .entire pro
vince, the representatives of. Summer-
land excelled, taking third place in 
the', livestock judging, each ;'m.ember 
•of the team winning bronze"medals; 
third place in judging1; field crop, 
winning.' three more bronze medals 
and second.' place in the poultry 
judging competition. 

.The "team''comprised Lillian Hunt, 
Betty Caldwell and Thomas Harris. 
Their, success is all the more to their 
credit as Summerland is hot a live 
stock centre and the local team was 
in competition with teams from dis
tricts in which stock raising is a prin
cipal industry. The* awarding of the 
cup to Cranbrook—in the centre of a 
live stock district̂ —thus, does not de
tract, in any degree from the very fine 
effort made by the local team. 

The marks were very close and 
wonderfully high. Lillian Hunt came 
fourth out of fifty-four contestants in 
the individual judging competition, 
winning a prize, of $5. The members of 
the team are anxious that credit 
should be given in goodly measure to 
their untiring and capable instructor, 

WILL IMPROVE 

T0WN1IBRARY 
'rovided Residents of Sum

merland Take Greater 
Interest 

MAKES ESCAPE 

FR0MVERN0N 
| Reported Going South — Is 

Thought to Have Been 
Aided in Escape 

"highor things in Canada." 
Offleom Elected 

Tho convontion thon procoodod to 
elect officers, with tho result that 
Hon. Arthur Molghon and J, Kirk
patrick woro oloctod honorary prosf-
dents; W. F. Kennedy of Vornon, who 
presided at tho mooting, president; 
A. S. Black of Princeton, first vice-
president; and T. A. Lovo of Grand 
Forks, second vlco-prosldont. Tho ap
pointments of Bocrotary and troau-

shirt and a pair of running shoos. 
Alnsworth was reported to tho pol 

ico hero an having boon last observed 
making his way towards Pontlcton 
nnd consequently <i sharp watch waH 
kept on all travellers coming from tho 
north during tho ovoning. Ho was 
said to havo boon soon on tho road 
along tho weBt shoro of Okanagan 
Lako noor Wostbank forry at seven 
o'clock Thursday, but did not show 
up horo. IIo was then in a car, 

Mr. V. B. Robinson, of Penticton. 
A report on their visit to the exhibi

tion is given by a member of the team 
as follows: . ,\ 

"As our able instructor, Mr. V. B. 
Robinson .was busy with school work 
we went down: to Westminster, with 
Mr. E; Britton, of. Kelowna. Mr. Brit-
ton teaches agriculture. Leaving Wed
nesday noon we^were heartily wel
comed on reaching,.the' Royal. City. 
We were billeted in the very- best 
homes. The citizens were extremely 
kind and our every wants were supr 
plied. We were invited to the Ban
quet Hall for our, meals. 

"During the special banquet given 
in our honor, Friday evening, splendid 
educational and witty speeches were 
given by Dean Clements of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, Professor 
Boving, Hon. King and many others; 
They spoke of the wonderful value 
of agriculture. Mention was made that 
special courses are open at the Uni 
versity In agriculture, of which there 
are twelve options in which to spec
ialize. 

"After congratulating us upon our 
work, they urged us .to be broad mind 
ed enough to see the great need of 
agricultural study and how the best 
educated men and women of today 
realize the teaching and learning this 
great subject." 

Col. Edgett Is President and 
Ç. E. Bentley Valley 

Representative 
The provincial convention of the 

G.W:V.A. held at Victoria at the end 
of last month, with representatives 
attending : from Vernon, Armstrong, 
Summerland; Kelowna', Revelstoke, 
and fourteen other branches, was \a 
very successful gathering, though 
probably the last that will take place. 

As previously mentioned, Col. C 
E. Edgett, of Vernon, was. elected 
president. C. E. Bentley was chosen 
to represent the Okanagan Valley on 
the executive, and D. J. MacDonald 
for the Revelstoke and IMain Line dis
trict. 

Retiring President Harnett in his 
address said they were met as a 
provincial command to place their 
house in order so that ...when unity 
was consummated they would' enter 
the greater organization on a sound 
basis. Though with some falling off 
lately, in strength, it was a powerful 
influence in the province, recognized 
in the communities that it served as 
the premier ex-service men's body. 
With; the greater vision of unity ser
vice before them, they would leave 
behind the trivial. differences that 
had divided their ranks in the past 
For the veterans cf Canada this, was 
a time of renunciation and reconse-
crationi He was confident they 
would not fail to meet the challenge 

In the past, of fifty measures pass 
ed by Parliament .covering pensions, 
treatment and re-adjustment' forty-
five had. been proposed and secured 
by the G.W.V.A. While some federal 
and provincial assistance •'••'had' been 
received/in the main the ; organiza 
tlon. had:, paid its .way. financially, 

Date For Grouse 
Is Objected To 

While there is no open season 
this year |at all for grouse in Sum
merland district, no official protest 
has been made.' 'Penticton, which 
is ]a little; better off, having an open 
season commencing on October 1st, 
is registering'a kick upon the late
ness of the open season. 

H. M. Ramsay, 'secretary of the 
Penticton Fish and Game Associa
tion, sent the following telegram to 
the authorities: 

"Sportsmen disgusted. Up in 
arms. Grouse no good in October*. 
We demand blue grouse September 
15th. .Answer!" 

The reply,to this urgent telegram 
was to the' effect that the board 
would be glad to have the situation 
resurveyed:However, later word 
was received/that the present date 
must stand. 

NEW BUTTONS 

FOR STREETS 
Council Decides on Traffic 

Indicators Centre of 
Each Street 

COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
CITY MANAGER IDEA 

How about a public lending lib
rary for Summorland which will an
swer all tho requirements of lovers 
of reading during tho fall ana winter 
evenings? 

Efforts aro bolng mado by tho pub
lic library executive to make Summer-
land's public library a much greater 
Huccoss.than it is at present, During 
tho past the subscription list has 
boon small and as a consoquonco not 
a groat many now books could bo 
bought to place in circulation, It ls\ 
hopod that this year Summorland re
sidents will bocomo moro 'lutorostod 
in this community project and enable 
iSummorlancl to possess a library un 
surpassod in tho entire surrounding 
distclrt. 

At th'o prosont time thoro are bo 
itwoon four and llvo hundrod books 
on tho flholvos. It tho library rccoivos 
tho anticipated support this number 
will bo groatly 'lncroasod. Th'o boolts 
on hand at tho present tlmo comprlso 
an excellent, assortment of fiction, 
with a good smattoring of other das 
slflcatlons. t 

Tho foo is placod at two dollars por 
yoar and for this sum a subscriber 
has tho right to road as many books 
aB ho or she ploasos, Mr. Jack Logic 
is prosldont of tho board and Mr, P, 
Knowlos, Bocrotary, 

GROTE STIRLING 

Compulsory Close 
Dam 

notwithstànninl&^-'dUêgatlons-^io^'be.l DbeSli t'TKink^K 'Should Be 
contrary..' ' TheG.yf.V.A. Vwas also 
responsible .in no small .measure for 
the higher .standard of pensions»that 
now prevails, and for the establish
ment of the Appeals Board. There 
had of late) been a distinct revival in 
connection with it throughout 
Dominion. ' 

Conditions of Unity 

Standard-bearer of Conservatives in 
Bye-Eleotlon of last yeniy who lo 
again candidate. 

Traffic "buttons" at street intersec-
the | tions in West,Summerland are to be 

placed in different positions it was 
decided at a meeting of the Munici-

In the course of its sessions the pal Council on Friday afternoon. A 
convention resolved that it would knob will be placed at the centre of 
assist by all means in its power the each intersection street. It is claimed 
promotion of unity in the province, that this will prove much more to the 
subject to the conditions that the old liking of motorists who will not be 
G.W.V.A. dials should be maintain- required to make a sharp right-angled 
ed; that the interests of minorities turn as at present. Particularly in the 
and of the-needy, disabled and de- case of big cars, this has been found 
pendent should be protected; and to be extremely inconvenient, 
facilities for independent expression A "city manager" for Summerland 
of opinion in respect of legislation came in for some discussion upon the 
and the adjustment of individual reading of a communication from the 
claims should be sustained. The ex- Municipalities Board requesting ad 
ecutive was directed to make a spec- vice from the council upon the advis 
ial appeal to presidents of all branch- ability of an act permitting municipal-
es to endeavor to bring up the mem- ities to appoint official managers, if 
bership to 100 per cent strong prior they so desire. 
to going into union. The general expression >of opinion 

It was further resolved to ask the was that the manager system might 
provincial government to expedite work out satisfactorily provided 
the appointment of trustees to ad- good man was obtained. The council 
minister, the canteen fundB in tho expressed themselves as not in favor 
province. Another resolution urged of the suggestion that the appoint-
continuing of the fight for old age ment of managers be mado compul 
pensions in Canada, and that owing sory but only if the electors so desire: 
to returned men, becoming premature- Summerland declines the offer from 
ly aged, the age limit for returned Penticton that the two municipalities 
men when pensions would be payable get together on tho cost of securing 
should be set at ten years below an expert consulting hydraulic engin 
normal. eer to survey the irrigation system in 

The committoo approved the past both districts. It was pointed out that 
policy adopted in regard to tho sale tho situation horo is much less com 
of poppies, and resolved to continue plicated than in Penticton and that 
it as before for the assistance, of re- tho sorvicos of a high priced consult 
lief work as might be necessary. , ing engineer was not necossary. 

How to Shape Union It was decided to close tho Garnet 
Throe draft momoranaas wore Valloy dam on Sept. 15th and lay off 

submitted to tho convontion. • Tho all ditchmen. (Foreman Tomlin will 
first related to the preliminary stops look after Prairie Creek irrigation 
needful to bo taken to nriug uoout water under tho water committoo. 
unity. Accounts woro pnssQd totalling 

To second propoBOd a constitu- $4,042,12, 
tion with membership to bo opon tod In roforoneo to an order placod with 
all men and womon in Canada who tho Pacific Shoot Metal WorkB for 
had Borvod in Imperial or Canadian metal flumes and lumber from O 
sea, land or air forces, Tho machin- Battyo for the portion of Trout Crook 
ery would embrace brachos, district main which is now an earth ditch, a 
confotioncos with their councils, wire was received from tho formor 
provincial conferences with thoir stating thoy wore not ablo to supply 
councils, dominion oxocutlvo council sufficient 20 guago flumo. It was do 
and Dominion oxocutlvo. Provincial cldod to take as much 20 guago flumo 
and dominion executives would have as tho firm had on hand and tho bal 
paid socrotarlos and staffs, remainder anco in 22 guago. 
of officials would bo honorary. Su- Thoro was somo further discussion 
promo oxocutlvo power would bo on R, fl. Munro's complaint as to 
vostod in tho dominion convontion road alterations by the public works 
consisting of delegates ' front 'every committoo, i Instructions woro given 
branch, Botwoon dominion convon- that Mr, Munro bo notified that it was 

The managers of the London Zoo-
ogical Gardens has sent a party to the 
coast of Jamaica to capture a live du-
gong or manatee. Its habits of raising 
itself out of the water in an apparent
ly upright position give rise to the 
mermaid legend', for when its head 
and flapper-like fins, are seen at a dis- . 
tance they suggest'a human being, 
particularly when, as often happens,.. 
a baby manatee is held up between-. 
the fins: Naturalists of old represent-" 
ed it as being of monstrous size and 
attaining a length of 20 feet and more. 
But in reality it is not when full-grown 
half as long, and so houeeroom, which 
is sea-room, ought easily to be found 
for it at'the Zoo. The dugong is said • 
to be of amiable disposition and1 not 
hard to.tame." 

Wilds of B.C. 
.1. Butterfield, author of "The Com-, 

mon Round" in the Vancouver Pro-' 
vince remarks upon an article in 
The New York Times commenting' 
upon the demon fish. The article re
fers to the presence of pre-historic . 
monsters in the lake in the "wilds .of 
British Columbia." Here is what The^ 
Province writer has to say. 

"With the gradual emergence of ' 
these western fastnesses from the 
primordial mud and ooze and the 
mists of savagery it might be well 
if the provincial government, aband
oning for a while less grave matters, 
should take definite steps towards in
forming our neighbors to the south 
and east about the history of the last , 
forty years and the achievements and 
ambitions of the present. , 

"No less an authority than the New 
1 York Times, encountering in a Tor

onto journal some account of our 
Okanagan Lake \ monster, has offered 
some comment upon' that and other 
phenomena that demonstrate ;'thei ur
gent need of some such action. 

"The story as quoted seems to have 
grown between here and the- City of 
the Good, for it says that.there' are 
prehistoric monsters, in the lake in 
the,'southern interior of. British Co
lumbia "that *'are"":describ'ed'"' as "long 
necked, .rough'skinned' creatures'-that; 
lash the water into foam with their 
tails,' and that a fearless angle? call
ed :R. Leckie Ewing has been appoint
ed by the government to shoot one of 
the creatures and tow It to shore. 

"After noting the supposition that 
the creatures are sturgeon, the Times 
comes through with this amazing com
ment: 'But this is scoffed at by ex
plorers who have seen them. The 
public knows little about the wilds of 
British Columbia and is therefore at 
the mercy of the Munchausens.' . 

The "Wild People" 
"A really sound British Columbia 

government, upon receipt of this inter
esting geographical and ethnographic 
news would immediately equip an ex
pedition into that mysterious and lov
ely hinterland, accompanied by medi
cal missionaries for the physical and 
spiritual salvation of the inhabitants. 
Think for one moment of the dizzy 
and feverish joy among the aborigines 
of Penticton, the more advanced 
tribes of Summerland, those in the 
fabled city of Kelowna, and the quaint 
pastoral inhabitants of Vernon, upon 
hearing that the government had de
cided to look into their hiatory, am
bitions and possibilities. 

"Tho Times is right in one respect, 
however, Tho people of those parts 
are certainly wild—and what makes 
them so wild is the uncertainty of 
American methods for tho disposal of 
their fruit crops. They may in time 
reach such an excess of wildness that 
oven Amorlca will loam something 
of their power and growing culture," 

W . M . F R I T H W I L L 
R E S I D E I N V A N C O U V E R 

Princeton, Sopt. 17.—W. M. Frith 
was a visitor in Princeton for a fow 
hours on Monday, Ho wan on his way 
to Vancouver whoro ho Intends mak
ing IIIB rosldonco In future, Mr, Frith 
will bo mlssod in tho valloy whoro ho 
hafl resided for close on 20 yoars, oc
cupying .tho position of collector of 
cuRtomfl successively at Chopaka, 
KnromooB and Princeton, Since quit 
ting tho customs in 1018 ho has mado 
his homo at KoromooB, 

SEE FINE GARDENS 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

On Thursday, Sept. 10tht tho Sum
morland Horticultural Society mot at 
.tho Eoxporlmonlal Farm upon the In
vitation of Mr. Huntor, Mora than 
thirty mombors and friends took this 
opportunity of seolng tlio gardens 
which tiro well worth whllo visiting at 
tho present tlmo, tho bodd being cov
ered with annuals of gront varloty, 

After looking ovor tho Hardens and 
collecting soodB horo and'thoro, tho 
mombors gathorod in tho log houso 
whoro thoy onjoyod aftomoon tea 
kindly provided by Mrs, Palmor as 
slstod by ladlos of tho farm. 

Following a fow words of wolcomo 
from iMr. Fleming in tho absence of 
iMr, Huntor, tho soelo'ty held a Bhort 
business mooting. At, itx closo Mr, 
Kolly proposod a vole of thanks to 
.Mrs. Palmer ami ladlos tiBBlstlng her 
for their hospitality. 

This will bo tho lust outdoor moot-1 respect io the dato of tho opening Hon
ing of the season, Tho eoaloly In plan-1 B O H . A fow wooks ago bluo grouse op

tions oxocutlvo power would bo vost
od In Dominion oxocutlvo and tho 
provincial conforoncoB and counolls. 
All conferences, councils and branch-
os would bo BUbordlnato to tho do
minion oxocutlvo council. Appoint
ment of paid socrotarios and staffs 
would bo by respective councils. 

»••• i , . 

PRINCETON HUNTERS 
NOT SHOOTING MUCH 

Princeton, Sopt, 17.-»Loca1 sports
men who lost no tlmo in getting out 
after grouflo and ducks when the sea-
eon opened horo on TuoBday, report 
that tho gamo birds aro olthor vory 
Boarco or aro hard to locate, Perhaps 
the birds havo boon tipped off an to 
tho dale shooting soaaon opens, but 
a better guoBB would appear to bo 
that nil ownorB of shooting Irons havo 
not Btrlctly observed tho gamo act In 

nlng a winter program. j poarod to bo very plentiful. 

not considered (that work dono inter 
forod with tho courso of tho water 

A donation of $25 to tho Children's 
Aid was mado. 

The council acceded to tho roquent 
of tho polleo magistrato that a Btovo 
bo installed In hiß office, 

Tho ropairlng of the hoso rool 
damaged in tho rocont flro will bo 
loft in tho hands of a committoo to 
bo attended to. 

Tho council iß working on a roport 
of tho irrigation system an requostod 
by a public mooting somo tlmo ago, 
but tho roport is not yot in shapo to 
ho Buhmittod, 

CREESE CANNOT 

SELL SMALL FISH 
Government Refuses For

mal Permit, Says Wire 
to W. Collins 

That's Fair Enough 

Father: "You hoard mo when I cal
led you thin morning!" 

Son: "YoH'Irl" 
iFathor: "Then why didn't you an

swer?" 
Son: "Woll, sir, I couldn't think of 

a thing to Bay." 

Mr. W. Collins, prosldont of the 
Pontlcton Fish and Game Association, 
has received 1ho following telegram 
from J. A, Motherwell, Dominion 
FlBhorlos Inspector, Vancouver, rela
tive to tho pormlt given Capt. Crooso, 
of Summorland, for fishing in Chuto 
and Bront Lakes: 

"Somo tlmo ago Crooso glvon tolo-
graphlo authority to well undersized 
fish, Subsequently his rights in Chuto 
Lako found not to bo O X CIU HIV O and 
department considers It Inadvisable 
to Issue formal pormit. Mattor bolng 
discussed this wook with Dlroctor of 
Flshorlos who arrlvos from Ottawa 
and writer will advise you results." 

Tho interpretation from tho above 
locally 1» that tho campaign of Mr. 
Collins and tho Association against 
tho privileges extended to Mr. Crooso 
at Chuto Lako is llkoly to bo success
ful. 

Vegetarian Courtship 
nonjamln Durdlck, a. dealer In gar-

don produce, finally fell in. lovo, and 
this was tho lottor that ho wrote to 
his lady lovo; 
"My Sweet. Pootlo: 

"Can you learn to carrot all for mo? 
My heart, boots for you, tho applo of 
my oyo. Lettuce marry and bo a hap
py poar. I have bean waiting long 
for you." 
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What Other Editors Ar3 Saying 
G A R R U L I T Y G R O W I N G 

(Kamloops Sentinel) 
The "movies are blamed for a good 

deal of which they are innocent. 
Crime, for instance, it being consid
ered that the desperate acts seen on 
the silver screen enlighten the crim
inal imagination and show a way to 
perpetration of something heinous. 
The shadow drama is also blamed for 
the falling off in the book trade, the 
slow business in public libraries, and 
it is deplored that a craving for art, 
literature and drama, of the legiti
mate kind, that is, is being starved 
because so much capital has been 
sunk in movieland, the only entertain
ment to be seen in the rural centres. 

Is all this true? Look back over 
the files of any paper and there are 
just such stories to be read. When 
automobiles first came in, within the 
memory of most of us grown-ups, 
there were all sorts of indictments 
made regarding future public morals. 
History is littered with criticism of 
everything tended to revolutionize 
public taste. 

Although authors are making more 
money than ever they did, people in 
some parts of the world do not seem 
at this time to read what they did a 
generation ago. While they spend a 
good-deal of time at motion pictures 
it would not be right to blame the 
"movies" for this. Reading is largely 
a habit; often indiscriminate reading 
is a bad one, uncontrolled or unsel-
ective it acts as a soporific and is fre
quently a waste of time. But good 
reading, started often at school, does 
not seem to be indulged in so much 
and this may be because people are 
too fond of talking. It was pointed 
out 'the other day that Kamloops 
seemed to have more telephones to 
.the size of its population than any 
other city; Isn't that a sure indica
tion that garrulity is winning the 
day? All over the world the use of 
the telephone is increasing and in 
greater New York, we read, the in
crease in a year has actually been 
over 200,000. ».' 

Besides garrulity, of course, the 
great public must also, in a lesser 'de
gree, spend a good deal of time in 
listening. After all, if none listened 
to us we would soon close up. But 
the advent of the radio has compelled 
the majority to be silent, to permit 
the few to turn on the tap and pro
fessionally talk away the night hours. 

Art has its enemies, but the fascina
tion of the printed page, the urge to 
read the fruits of man's genius, will 
surely outlive developments that are 
more phases than permanencies. 

NEW GIANT .AIR BOAT 

A new type of giant airboat .has recently been constructed lor the British 
Ah- Service. A vessel of this class is shown taking off on her trial trip from 
Felixstowe to Cromer, where she was inspected by Sir Samuel Hoare, Air Min
ister. Sir Samuel is Civil head of the Air Force, which is quite a separate 
department of national defence from the army or navy, and is colloquially 
known as the "third arm"—the navy (senior service), and army (junior ser
vice), of course, being the other two arms of defence. The "Southampton" 
fe equipped with engines capable of developing one thousand horse-power. 

ALL EMPIRE TRADE PUSH 
(Victoria Times) 

It is all to the good that almost 
e\ery shade of political thought in 
Great Britain is heartily supporting 
the All-Empire Trade Push which is 
in process of building up over there: 
Even some of the radical elements of 
the Labor party are urging that con
crete methods be developed immedi
ately for the opening up and expand
ing of Empire resources. The Finan
cial News has this to say by way of'a. 
preface to a series of articles on op
portunities in the Dominions: 

"Imperial development can no long
er be left to the enthusiastic few but 
must be pushed into the forefront of 
the programme of measures that are 
necessary for the restoration of Brit
ish trade. Our industrial organization 
is an artificial structure built up on 
a basis of special advantages: Firstly, 
the start that the brains of our prede
cessors ̂ ave us, and secondly, the low 
cost of production. Both these advan
tages we have lost. Fresh advantages 
can be found in the development of 
Imperial trade with markets that are 
sheltered in our favor by ties of race, 
speech, sentiment, common habits and 
mutual advantage. Our future, pros
perity depends upon the courage and 
foresight with which we develop them': 
The mere arithmetical importance of 
Empire trade to our exporters is too 

'little apprehended. The Empire takes 
43 per cent of the produce and manu
factures of the United Kingdom, while 
between fififty and sixty per cent of 
the total foreign trade of the principal 
dominions is done with us,"' 

The highest hopes of those behind 
the movement may not be realized. At 
the same time if sentiment and self-
interest can'be united and developed 
in practical form in this connection, 
the British family should be able to 
strengthen its economic structure 
very considerably. But it should al 
ways be remembered that the house 
wife and the trader will respond more 
readily to the urge of self-interest 
than that of sentiment. 

Boncour's speech is to become a per
manent record of the League immed
iately. It is' to be hoped that the 
propaganda branch of the:organiza
tion will see that copies are available 
for the world at large, for until thé 
subject of peace ,and how to attain 
it becomes more! popular with ,the 
average individual, at least as popu
lar as the excitement and "glory" of 
war, the full weight of the influence 
of thé "people who suffer as a result 
of international • strife, and pay the 
bills as well, cannot be brought to 
bear in support of thê  efforts of the 
League. 

DOWN TO CASES 
(Victoria Times) 

What M. Paul Boncour advocated 
at yesterday's session of the League 
of Nations is obviously one of the 
most effective moans of preventing 
war in the future, His policy is dis
armament. That would bo a practical 
stop towards international accord, 
Will the member states accept his 
suggestion and prove to those nations 
not yet in the League that they mean 
to go the limit in tlioir efforts to pre
serve, a civilization which got a sorry 
battering between 1.01.4 and 1918? . 

Some time may olnpso beforo the 
nations of the world rofuso to believe [ 
that the way to insure peace is to 
proparo for war, Many of them still 
cling to this fallacy, Massing arma-
nionts in some countries is vory nonr-
ly ns popular at. the present time as 
it was before "the war to end war" 
broke out. Almost dally announce
ments record the development or per
fection of some now doath-aoanng do-
vlco which will produce a mora whole-
Bale form of Hlaughtor If tho occasion 
should ariso, Ami the tragic thing 
about those discoveries Is that tho 
nation to whom they belong gloats 
over thorn. They are regarded as 
something In tho nature of an initial 
victory—-Homnthlug In hand. Tin-it at
titude, of course, Is moroly an Incent
ive for some other country to go one 
bettor, Export, explanations of how 
tho hill for the last war will never 
bo paid, analyses of tho damage 
which It, did lo the nodal structure 
of the world, aro ol'lon found along-
Hide it, cryptic roforonco to a now and 
deadlier oxploslvo, a now gas and so 
on. If thlH condition Is to remain, al 
lowed to become morn actito, not ovon 
a Loagua of Archangels will bo able 
to prevent, tho UBO of these things for 
tho purposes for which tliny aro bo 
lag designed, No time should bo lost 
in getting rid of tho dangerous surplus 
of war material which always seems 
to bo on hand. When that has boon 
accomplished, when tho mental out 
look of tho pooplos of tho world bar 
monl7.es with such a practical dolor 
mlnntlon to prevent, armed conduct 
tho Inducement to go on prnpnrlug 
ghastly surprises for tho "next wnr' 
will ptradunlly disappear, 

Meanwhllo It Is to bo noted that M 

A N v A P P L E A DAY 
(Ladysmith Chronicle) 

Eat more fruit and keep your skin 
clear would perhaps be an apt slo
gan for Canadian fruit growers to 
adopt. In this connection possibly 
no fruit would better fill the bill 
than apples, of which a bulletin is
sued by the Fruit Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
entitled "Canadian Grown Apples" 
says, "From a dietetic standpoint the 
most important function of the apple 
is that of furnishing mineral salts 
and organic acids; but it'has an im
portant nutritive value as well, furn
ished by the carbohydrates present. 
As the fruit ripens starch changes 
to sugar. The apple has a medical 
value also, especially if eaten at the 
beginning of a meal . or between 
meals." The bulletin further remarks 
that no housewife should be without 
a box or barrel of Canadian grown 
apples and then proceeds to give a 
list of the varieties that should be 
used at different times as follows: 

September — Duchess, Alexander, 
Maiden's Blush, St. Lawrence and 
similar varieties. 

October, November, December— 
Gravenstein, t Wealthy, Hubbardson, 
Mcintosh Red, Fameuse, Blenheim, 
Ribston, and similar varieties. 

January, February—Baldwin, King, 
Wagener, Greening, Seek, Peewaukee 
Ontario, Jonathan, Yellow Newton, 
and similar varieties, 

March, April, May—Spy, Golden 
Russet, Ben Davis, Stark .Fallawater 
Roxbury Russet, Spltzenberg, Rome 
Beauty and similar varieties, 

lent collection dealing with the hist 
ory of the province from the days 
of the Spanish occupation down, and 
there are private collections in Van
couver, Victoria and New Westmin
ster which supplement this. There 
are, however, sections of the prov
ince .whose history, has not received 
attention it merits, and there are re
cords of value which,have never been 
reduced to writing, and are preserved 
only in the memories of old timers 
and pioneers. 

The Native Sons of British Colum
bia have been very active in gathering 
up" the stories of the pioneers, the 
British Columbia Historical Society 
was organized and, as oae branch'of 
its activities, will endeavor to have 
the story of the great fruit valley 
properly recorded. It was even sug
gested at. the meeting that something 
may be done toward clearing up the 
mystery of the sea serpent or giant 
sturgeon or whatever it was that re
cently showed itself in the waters 
of the lake. 

The Okanagan Valley -is rich in his
tory, and if the fruit-laden benches 
could speak, they would have a thril
ling tale to unfold, of Indian times, of 
Nor'west and Hudson's Bay Company 
men, of the Catholic missionaries, of 
the Fraser and Cariboo gold rushes, 
of cattle ranches and cowboys and 
wild horses, of the romance of the 
B.X. and of the later pioneers and the 
development of ... the fruit industry. 
The pity is that the endeavor to re
cord the history of the valley has be
gun so late. So many of the old folks 
who were a part of the history of 
other days are gone, and the stories 
they could tell are lost. But there are 
many old-timers about yet, and the 
new organization can gather much 
material of the greatest value if It 
goes about its work painstakingly 
and systematically. It will not find 
it always easy to make the old folks 
speak, Their memories will not always 
respond to prodding and though they 
may be willing, they will often for
get or wander from the point. The 
work of gathering up tho pioneers' 
stories will bo difficult but it will be 
well worth while. 

best policy?" So much depends upon 
the view one takes of life. Moralists 
affirm that to degrade it into a ques
tion of policy is to take all the merit 
out of honesty. If the object is simply 
to get on in life, observation shows 
that plenty of men get position and 
wealth and political preferment by not 
running what is called honesty into 
the ground. Almost everyone admits 
that a reputation for honesty is use
ful, and everybody knows that it is 
often acquired by a long-headed 
shrewdness in speech and action.. 

Legal honesty is tolerably common, 
for- it is not true that the majority of 
people are kept out of jail owing to 
the imperfections of courts and the 
difficulty of conviqtion. There is great 
respect for law, and in private life an 
innate or cultivated sense of justice 
and fair dealing We all know hon
est men, and we i/peak of them as hon
est with emphasis, showing that we 
regard it as a kind of distinction to 
be simply honest. A man can easily 
be conspicuous by being' pretty honest. 
We do not necessarily choose such 
men for office—it has indeed become a 
sort of mocking proverb that such a 
man is too honest to go through the 
necessary steps to commend himself 
to the suffrages of the majority—but 
we like to have them in a community, 
for they impart a sort of stability to 
our shifting affairs. If what-a man 
wants in this world is peace of mind, 
and if he enjoys having the absolute 
confidence of those who know him in
timately—if, as the slang is, that is 
his lay in life—why, entire honesty is 
good policy. 

The world has only a qualified ad-
.miration for a man who cheats in the 
sale of a horse, or makes money by 
selling bad flour: branded as. good, 
and we feel a righteous disgust for a 
fellow who'filches a ham out of the 
smoke-house. There is a common 
consensus of opinion that honesty 
should be; the policy of those fellows, 
but do we have the same-feeling-to
ward a man who corners wheat on: a 
large scale and makes such a rise-in 
prices -that the poor man, who may be 
pinched for something to eat, thinks 
himself justified in taking the hám? 
We have a contempt for the man who 
sells his1 vote. If, however, a man 
buys a great many such votes, or 
pays for the running of macninery 
that buys them, and gets himself 
elected to the Legislature, we make 
the same distinction as we do between 
other- retail and wholesale operations. 

"Honesty is the best policy", is 
maintained by the majority to be a 
sound maxim, and in line with the 
teachings of the New Testament, So
crates and Franklin. The difficulty 
is in getting that.view adopted and 
practised by the rest of the ,world 
who holds a different opinion. One 
who is honest in the ordinary sense 
acts, or is always disposed to actj 
with careful regard for the rights of 
others, especially in matters of busi
ness or property. One who is honest 
in the highest and fullest sense is 
scrupulously careful to adhere to all 
known truth and right, even in 
thought. Finally, summed up, Hon
esty and Honor are Love's fountáin-
head—the combined virtues that 
make the world go round. Honor is 
the dominating force. This brings to 
mind that couplet of Lovelace: 
"I could not love thee, dear, so much, 
Loved I not honor more." 

so that no opportunity seemed to be 
neglected. 

There is an economic side to the 
wayside market. Who can be spared 
from farm work to tend to selling that 
may be precarious and of4 little re
turn? Sometimes it is grandpa, sitting 
stolidly-awaiting the customers. Us
ually it is a daughter of the family, 
not old enough to take leadership in 
domestic duties. Thus the loss to pro
ductive energy is not serious. 

Storekeepers, however, must feel 
the competition. The desire to buy 
direct from the producer is strong, 
for the freshness of the product and 
the hope that one profit may be saved. 

When wayside buying is the by
product of a journey which will be 
taken on pleasure account, it has its 
merits, but it is.not sound doctrine to 
drive twenty miles for the purpose of 
one or two dollars' shopping, for the 
common carrier can heat out the mo
tor, car in cost-in their quantity ship
ments, later handled in organized 
channels of trade. 

BIG SILVER STRIKE 

IN ELKHORN MINE 
Promises to Rival Famous 

High-Grade Beaverdell 
Production . 

T H E . PERILS OF JOY RIDING 
'(Arrow Lakes News) 

. (Each Sunday as regularly as church 
bells ring, automobiles collide on the 
highway near the larger centres. 
Either speed, carelessness," liquor or 
just plain unadulterated cussedness is 
at the back of a majority ; of the 
wrecks. 

The road hogs, those despicable 
bestial genera that command and 
take both sides of the road in utter 
contemptable heedlessness' of other's 
rights, should be subject to the pun
ishment commensurate with the high
handedness of their crime. This specie 
of the.brute is probably the cause of 
a majority of the accidents. 
"When people go out for pleasure 

rides they generally like to saunter 
along, travelling just fast enough to 
stir up a breeze. The more intelligent 
keep to the right .of the road, and 
when they meet the huffish hucksters 
who automatically, force them into dis
tant cotton patches or strike them 
broad-side or head-on without fair 
warning,-: then you can't blame the 
pleasure seekers for wanting to con
vert their motor vehicles into road ar
senals. 

Within the city limits of the large 
towns few automobile accidents oc
cur. It's on the open road where the 
hog, unrestrained, shows his .porkish 
nature. • • -

But what's the use, to write vehem
ently of swine? Usurping space is the 
innermost desire of the calloused soul. 

LOSING T H E PROFITS 
(Border Cities Star) 

Niagara fruit men demand lower 
freight rates, and the Ontario Govern
ment lends Us support to their pica, 
The argumont will be hoard before 
tho Dominion railway Commission, 
when that body agrees to hear It, 

A Niagara man sent 20 bushels ot 
apples to a Toronto dealer, and sold 
them for $11,50. Ho received $1,80. 
Whoro did the rest go? Freight charg
es took $7,00, while cartage and com
mission took the rost. At -tho samo 
time the Niagara Fruit Growor's com
mittee declares that tho "rallwuy ser
vices of Canada are extravagant and 
out of proportion to our population." 

That hits homo to them when It 
oats up tholr fruit profits, Essex and 
Kent growers aro affected In the some 
way, Hallways must compoto to got 
business. To compoto they must glvo 
Horvlco. To give service thoy must 
charge for it, To charge, thoy must 
levy on everything available, If t̂liero 
are not onough passengers, thoy must 
pay for iho sorvlco out ot freight and 
oxprQHH charges. Two trains leave, say 
Windsor or Toronto, on competing 
HDOH at,the same hour. Each is half 
Villi. Ono train would do. Tho formal 
knows that, and when ho ships his 20 
biiHholH of applos ho knows that somn 
of tho $7.(10 freight -charges ROOR to 
pay for the empty scats In UIOHO 
trains, 

Tho situation Is not tho fault of 
railway oxocutivos. Thoy aro In tho 
btiBlnoss to nuiko It. prod'.co and 
glvo Horvlco, Thoy know and wo know 
and you know thai, l l ioro Is a tromond 
ous overlapping, Hut, It cannot bo 
avoldod In competition. Much of ll 
could bo avoldod if tho railways wore 
morgod. That Is tho logical stop, and 
tho sooner It conies, tho soonor tho 
farmer will got more In not price for 
his fruit, 

HONESTY 
(Victoria Colonist) 

Will It always romain a debatable 
question — whether "Honesty is tho 

LENGTHENING MAIN STREET 
(Cowichan Leader) 

If. Sinclair Lewis ever writes a se 
quel to "Main Street," the classic of 
small-town life in the Middle West in 
his day and generation he should take 
into account the extension of Main 
Street by means of the motor high 
ways, says The Toronto Globe. 

The tree-arched streets with their 
stores and drowsy hum of business do 
not end the commerce, it points out, 
for the farmers on the new roads 
have opened their own lines of busi 
ness. 

They offer what they have to the 
ever-growing tide of travellers who 
pass their gates. Maybe It is only a 
modest sign of "Rooms for Tourists," 
or "Hot Tea arid Coffee,' but that is 
a new and not wholly expected; enter 
prise for the farms. 

The main business is the sale of 
their own products. Little booths have 
been erected in many cases, while in 
others it is a small platform in the 
garish sunshine, where a few baskets 
of fruit and, vegetables are displayed 

In the early summer travellers In 
the Niagara district saw countless 
booths with cherries for sale, surely 
a great development from the early 
days when children offered little 
boxes of fruit to passengers on the 
Niagara boats, 

Later woeks have brought endless 
supplies of tomatoes, peaches, apples 
plums, and melons. A Burlington far 
rnor had a sign: "Stop,, Eat Melons 
Free Sample," It looked almost too 
good to bo true, but an extensive field 
of melons, with a flock of harvesters 
showed that business enterprise oven 
to that extent was justified and prob 
a'bly necessary. 

Other farms display signs of sing-
Uv/. birds,'flogs, and the like for sale 

CHANGES IN EDUCATION 
In education, art, Government and 

the various 'branches of human en
deavor, with -perhaps the exception 
of invention during recent years, true 
progress'has always been made slow
ly. In some lines-.the-world is but 
little in advance of what it was twen
ty or thirty centuries ago. Changes 
have been frequent but they have not 
always been progressive. 

In making changes that are-thought 
for a time to be improvements, cer
tain, paths are frequently followed too 
far, and during the period of subse
quent reaction it is often found nec
essary, to go back and pick up the 
steps on a trail.that had been aband
oned several years before. 

This is noticeable to every layman 
in the field of education. A few years 
ago there was rivalry among the high j 
schools to be among the first to add 
manual training,. domestic science! 
and a few other "frills to their curri
culum. The pendulum swung to the 
limit in that direction and now the 
same schools are returning to the 
courses of other years. 

Perhaps primarily as a matter of 
economy and also due to the fact that 
there is no longer a sufficient demand 
for such courses, manual training and 
domestic science will not be taught 
in the Oroville schools this year. But 
this is also keeping with a movement 
that has spread among the leading 
schools of this and other states. 

California, long noted for the high 
standard, of its sphool system, has re
cently reduced the course of study 
of its elementary schools from 27 to 
12 subjects with three others allowed 
at the option of individual schools. 
Such, -subjects as home economics, 
manual training, bookkeeping and 
foreign languages are being subordin
ated and California Is requiring a 
more thorough knowledge during the 
early part of the student's life of 
reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, 
language, history, geography, art, 
music and physical training. • 

A similar tendency Is Indicated 
among the schools of this state and 
it is certain that the subjects more 
fundamental to education will now 
be given more emphasis," 

Grand Forks:—Greenwood is elated 
over the latest strike on the Elkhorn 
fraction, where a vein has been un
covered running from 8 to 15 inches 
in width with ore that promises to 
rival in silver values the high • grade 
shipments which have been made 
from the. now-famous Beaverdell 
camp. A carload shipment will go for
ward in the course of a few days and 
those interested .conservatively esti
mate that the shipment will run from 
300 to 500 ounces of silver to the ton 
with an average for the car of 400. 
Others, more enthusiastic , over some 
of the splendid specimens mined, in
sist that the ore will run close' to -$20,-
000 for the carload shipment. 

The Elkhorn Fraction joins' the 
Providence mine, which in days gone 
by has shipped ore' that ran around 
$12,000 to $15,000 a car. The vein 
how "uncovered in. the Elkhorn Frac
tion «*is believed to be a continuation 
of the highgrade body in the Provi
dence which made the latter fŝ nous 
for its silver ore in the early ̂ days. 

The mine is being operated with 
but a small crew, but so encouraging 
is the latest strike that the manage
ment is arranging for the installation 
of a compressor plant at once. At 
the present time an electric pump is 
operated about half an hour daily in 
keeping the mine unwatered. 

Such is the romance of mining, that 
the present Elkhorn Fraction operat
ors are working on the nominal bond 
of $4,000. It was owned by Dan Mc-
Kenzie, who did a great deal of de
velopment work covering a number of 
years, but finally becoming more or 
less disgusted, quit work, and is now 
taking a hand in Beaverdell' mining. 
Last fall Dan McGillis, Geo. Hambly 
and George S. Walters secured a bond 
on the property, from McKenzie for 
$4,000. When the new owners took 
over . the property, it is stated, that 
they had only driven ten feet when 
they encountered an ore shoot with 
promising prospects. Early this spring 
they made a two ton shipment of the 
ore to the smelter and obtained very 
satisfactory returns. Thus encourag
ed, they kept on digging, and have 
now been rewarded by uncovering 
what is believed to be the lead from 
which ore with fabulous silver con 
tents was taken from the Providence 
years ago. 
• While the actual value of the ore 
now being taken out is not known 
there • is sufficient evidence that 
will run high in silver and some spec 
imens are regarded as extremely rich 
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'KE-REMEOS' FLOWER SHOW 

Early Risers 
Lost Motbrlst (knocking at farm 

house door at throe o'clock in the 
morning):—"Hello—hollo in there!" 
, Farmer's Wife—"Who's there—and 
what do-you - want?" 

Lost Motorist—"I'd like to speak to 
your husband. Where Is he?" \ 

Farmer's Wife — "He's out around 
tho farm some whoro. I haven't- soon 
him slnco breakfast," 

RECORDS OF THE PIONEERS 
(Vancouver Province) 

Good work 1B being done In Ilrltlsh 
Columbia In gathering up and pro 
Horvlng tho rocords of tho old days 
In tho archives at Victoria Is an oxcol 
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The Keremeos" Flower Show will be 
held on Thursday- September 17th 
in the Victory Hall at 3 p.m.. This 
show* is put on under the auspices 
of the Women's Institute and the 
Board of Trade. 

Besides many cash prizes contained 
in the printed prize .list the follow 
ing special»prizes^are'to be given 

1. Best - exhibit of Roses—1st $10,1 
2nd $5.00; given by the Princeton 
Star. ' - , j 

2. Best Carnations—six shrubs giv
en by Mrs. Tweddle. ' 

3. Best bouquet in Institute colors 
(green, white and gold)—Cup and 
saucer, Mrs. Tom Daly. 

4. Best collection of annuals—Spe
cial prize given toy Mrs. Willis. 

5. Best dahlies—Bottle of perfume 
Mrs. J. Campbell. 

6. Best loaf of bread made from 
Royal Household flour—1st, 50 lbs. 
flour; 2nd, 25 lbs. flour; 3rd, 25 lbs. 
flour; given by Ogilvie Flour Mills. 

7. Best, loaf of bread made from 
Maple Leaf flour—1st, 50 lbs. flour; 
2nd, 25 lbs. flour; 3rd, 25 lbs. flour; 
given by Keeler & Son. 

8. Best light fruit cake—Box of 
handkerchiefs given by Coleman & 
Co... , ' - .':.'. 

9. Best light layer cake (Iced)— 
Special prize given by Mrs. Lloyd 
Armstrong. 

10. Best lemon pie—5 lb. roast, giv
en by Keremeos Meat Market. 

11. Best hand-worked bedspread-
Special prize given by Mrs. Cargill 
Armstrong. 

12. Best hand-made linen afternoon 
tea-cloth, all white, at least one yard 
square—-Fruit cake given by Mrs 
Bllgh. 

13. Best collection of dollies—Spe 
clal prize, 

14. Best hand-made garment—Spe 
clal prize given by Mrs. J, W. Arm
strong. 

IB. Best cushion cover, crochet-
Special prizo, 

1G. Best child's hat, made in Kere 
meos—Special prize given by Mrs, 
Coleman, 

17. Largest collection of fancy work 
exhibited by any ono person—Ono 
year's subscription to "Noodlocraft" 
given by Mr. B, Williams. 

18. Best collodion vegetables, not, 
loss than 8 varieties—'1st, $3,00; 2nd 
$2.00, 

1.0, Boot box paokod Mcintosh 
Rod apploB—iBt, $5.00, 2nd, $3.00, giv
en by Board of Trade. 

Many cash and special prizes aro 
also bolng glvon in tho children's 
Roction, Cash-.donations will bo ac 
knowletlgod In next week's Star, 

TIME TO PICK JONATHANS 
(Experimental Farms Note). 

The Importance of picking apples 
at the proper stage of maturity is not 
yet fully realized by many growers. 
The Jonathan variety in particular 
must be harvested at just the right 
time it' it is to reach the consumer 
in' prime eating condition. This state
ment is amply borne out by the result 
of experiments carried on during the 
past two years at'the Summerland 
Experimental Station. These results 
are presented at length in the B;C. . 
F.G. Association report for 1924 and 
in.the .report of the Summerland Sta
tion for the same year. Nevertheless 
it seems advisable, at this time, to 
remind growers of a few of the find
ings which may be of assistance to 
them in harvesting the 1925 crop. 

In brief, the results suggest that 
"Breakdown" can be almost entirely 
prevented by harvesting the fruit at 
the proper stage of maturity. Various 
maturity tests have been tried out 
in. an endeavor to find one which is 
reliable and-at the same time simple 
enough for the grower to use in the 
orchard. The most satisfactory test 
which has been found - is what is 
known as the "Ground color" test. 
The ground color of an s apple is the 
color of the skin on the unblushed 
side. As the apple ripens this ground 
color changes from green to yellow. 
.When, the fruit 'is left -on until the 
ground color is clear yellow there 
is every probability that a fair per
centage of the apples will develop 
Breakdown. Apples picked when the 
ground color is still distinctly green 
are likely to foe poor quality., Between 
these two extremes there is a stage 
of maturity when the ground color 
shows just a tinge of green. Apples 
picked at this time seldom suffer 
from Breakdown arid usually develop 
good flavor. 

A number of factors other than 
maturity have been found to influence 
the susceptibility of apples to Break
down. Of these factors, size of fruit, 
amount of crop, and vigor of trees 
are important in connection with the 
harvesting of the crop. Over-large 
fruit from trees carrying a light crop 
or from very vigorous trees is more 
likely to develop Breakdown than 
fruit which is smaller in size and 
firmer in texture. For this reason 
special care should.be taken to pick 
the crop early from lightly loaded 
heavily thinned and over-vigorous 
trees. 

It ,is impossible to set a definite 
calendar date before which Jonathans' 
should be picked. The date would vary 
with such factors as the season, the 
district, and the condition of the. 
trees themselves. From present indi
cations, however, it seems likely that 
Jonathans will reach, the proper, 
stage of maturity for picking about 
ten days earlier than normal this 
year. This fact, combined with the 
ground color test and the above in
formation regarding size, should en
able growers to plan their' 1925 pick
ing program so as to avoid the dis
astrous losses suffered by some dis
tricts in 1924. 

Growers who are particularly in
terested can secure more detailed in
formation regarding the harvesting 
of apples toy writing.to the Summer-
land Experimental Station. 

R. C. PALMER, 
Assistant Superintendent, 

Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland, B.C. 
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Okanagan Lodge No. 58 
Meets Second and Fourth Tuesday 

at 8 p.m., in Freemasons' Hall. 
E. Walton W. J . Beattie 

Noble Grand Rec. Sec'y 

Carrying the Canadian Flaft Round the World 
The "Empress of Scotland," new on a tour of tho world, and Iter smaller sister, tho "Montronl," now 

on a cruise of tho Mediterranean, lying In tho Ray of Phaloron, named from tho little summer resort about 
four miles from Athens, Canadian and United Statos passengers are soon landing from the "Empross of 
Scotland" with a view to taking tho automobile trip into Athens. 

Ĥ̂ f̂tk M JfS^ 131 iSl 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
North South BRANCH 

10:20 a.m. .... Sicnmous 
11:20 .... Endorby 
11:45 .. Armstrong 
12:80 p.m Vernon 

1:00 

5:80 p.m 
4:15 
8:45 

..8:00 
Okanagan Lndg, 2:15 

— L A K E — 
1:85 Okanagan Ldg. 12:00 noon 
8:55 .... Kolowna .... 8:45a,m 
5:15 .... Ponchland .. 7:20 
0:15 .. Sumniorland .. 0:20 
6 ¡25 .. Naramata .. 0:05 
7:85 .... Pontlcton .... 5:30 

W. H. SNELL A. M. LESLIE 
G.P.A., Vancouvor Agont.S'Innd 

A . F . & A . M . 
Summerland Lodge No. 56 . 

• Meets Third Thursday 
in the month 

.S. A. MacDonald, W.M. 
E.R.Butler, P.M., Sec. 

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

- TIME TABLE 

No. 

EASTBOUND 
DAILY 

12—Lvs. Vancouver ..7:15 p.m. 
West Summerland 6:58 a.m. 
Nelson 10:65 p.m. 

WESTBOUND 
DAILY 

No, 11—Lvs. Nelson 9:05 p.m. 
West Summerland.,ll:54 a.m. 

.Vnncouer 10:80p.m. 

Observation and Dining Car Service 
on all trains 

J. W. RUTHERFORD, Agent 
0. E . FISHER, Traffic Manager, 

Pontlcton 
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

MAIL SCHEDULE 

For tho cononlonce of our readers 
wo give bolow tho tlmo of closing of 
all malls at tho local postofflcos for 
dospatch by boat and train; and nlso 
interchange betwoon tho two offices: 

At SUMMERLAND OFFICE 
For all points North, Eiut And West 

—0 p.m.} Sunday, 0 p.m. 
For Nnramntn, Pontlcton, South, 

Slmilkamnen, Boundary and Root-
enay — Dally, oxcopt Sunday, 0 
p.m. 

For Vancouver and Victoria—Dally 
oxcopt Monday, 11 n.m. 

For We»t Summerland —- Dally, 0X« 
copt Monday, 7:30 a.m. and 11 
a.m.; Dally, oxcopt Sunday, 0 p.m. 

For Rural Route—8:00 a.m. daily, 
oxcopt Sunday. 

AT WEST SUMMERLAND OFFICE 
For Conit Polnti — Doily, oxcopt 

Monday, 11:80 a.m. 
For South, North nnd Eiut — Dally 

5 p.m, 
For Summerland Office—Dally, ex-

copt Monday, 11 a.m.; and daily, 
5 p.m, 

THE VICTORIA CAFE 
HOME-MADE BREAD 10 CENTS A LOAF 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CAKE.S PIES, ETC. 
MRS. E. HAMPSHIRE Sliaughneaiy Ava. PHONE 101 

http://monl7.es
http://should.be
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FOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Society to Carry on Research for Whole Okanagan Valley 
is Formed—Stories Related at Initial Meeting Tell of 
Early Researches. 

Vernon, Sept. 16.—A society intend
ed to carry on historical, topographi
cal and natural history research, in 
connection "with the' whole of the 
Okanagan Valley was set on foot at 
the Vernon City Hall oh ;Friday night, 
as the result of a movement started 
by the Mayor, Mr. J. S. Galbraith. 
The meeting was attended by more 
than a score, for the most part old 
residents in the neighborhood. Price 
Ellison was made honorary president, 
Mr. L. Norris, the Government agent, 
was chosen as the first president, and 
Mr. C. 'Simms as vice president, 
Mr. M. H. Bulman, of the entomo
logical office, being requested to act 
as secretary-treasurer. In regard 
.,to the appointment of an executive 
"'it was suggested that the outside 
districts might be requested to make 
appointments. Ultimately the presi
dent proposed that the three officers 
already elected should prepare a con
stitution'- for the Society somewhat 
on the lines of the B.C. Historical 
Society, and this .was resolved. 

The President, having taken the 
chair, said in reply to a question 
that he understood the society was 

•formed for the purpose of historical 
research. and study of the natural 
history of.. the" Interior. The work 
would be divided up among those 
qualified. The history of this part 
of the province had never yet been 
properly' considered; in the whole of 
Canada there was not so large a dis
trict whose history had never been 
fully investigated.. In 1845 . a 

' Jesuit priest came up the Okanagan 
river as far as Lake Stewart, but 
what could be found about him in 
the records of the church was 
sketchy; in 1846 he was baptizing 
Indians at Babine lake.; For their 
early records they must go back to 
the (Lewis and Clark explorers who 
started from St. Louis in 1803. A 
man named Stewart went to es
tablish, himself at: the mouth of the 
Okanagan river, to get ahead of rival 
traders, and from that time traders 
and missionaries appeared to have 
been in occupation of the mouth of 
•the 'Columbia. St. 'Louis was the head 
point of these expeditions, because 
it was only twelve miles below the 
mouth of the Missouri river," and they 
came up the Missouri and struck 
across what was then known a.a trie 
Great American desert, to the Colum 
bia river, and made their way up 
that. 

A Red and Black Map 
Martin Burrell when lecturing at 

one time a long time ago showed a 
map which represented B. ,C. about 
the year 1845, which showed Christ
ianized and pagan B.C." in red and 
black, the whole coast was black, but 
a red streak ran up the Okanagan 
river. He had never been able to get 
a copy of that. They should get a 
copy of Father Nivelle's travels, and 
of the red, and black map. In 1810 
John J. Aster sent an expedition in 
a ship round Cape Horn which found
ed Astoria in the fall of 1811. It was 
a well found ship of 450 tons; half the 
size of the Sicamous, on Okanagan 
Lake. The • ship, the "Tonquin," was 
finally attacked by the Indians off the 

.coast, when too many of • them had 
been allowed to come aboard, and al
though they were driven off the cap
tain was mortally wounded, and even
tually he blew it up to avoid falling 
into their hands and being tortured. 
It was a great pity that our natural 
curiosities were so neglected, for we 
had many such, and they should be: 

properly identified and classified. 
This society should also study and 
classify the flowers and the, insects 
of the region, its geology and the re
main of prehistoric man. 

Mrs. Furniss said the Society 
should also deal with the beginning 
of the settlement here and what had 
been going on since; it would be in
teresting and important.' She hoped 
that when the Society was collecting 
data it would not forget the ladies. 

Pioneers' Memories 
Mr. Hamilton Lang said there was 

now in the Valley an immense fund 
of lore in the memories of those still 
living, that would soon be unavail
able. Let them recall the many 
pioneers of 'the Valley they had 
known themselves who had already 
passed away. One often thought-
how nice it would be to get the tales 
of these pioneers, but many of them 
would, not talk unless one got them 
off their guard, and then 'it came out. 
Tom Wilson, at Endorby, from 1868 
to tho end of tho century was guide 
for the C.N,It. at Banff and In the 
Field area, and he had probably tho 
best collootion of books upon tho 
oarly history of this country of any 
outsldo of the Carnegie library. 

Tho Mayor said when he gave a 
little talk at the Rotary a fow weeks 
ago, on the early history of tho.placo 
ho was surprised to find how many 
woro interested, But ho was struck 
with* tho fact that so much of tho 
data that > could now bo hart would 
soon be unavailable, This was go
ing to be a splendid organization, 
and thoy would bo able to compllo 
some authentic information in a way 
that would bo of groat interest to 

. this district, and that future genera
tions would appreciate. 

Mr, Coahrano said ho only wished 
this had boon startod twonty yoars 
ago, Hooontly a mining engineer 
who wont up to Chorry Crook want
ed him to Introduco him to some of 
tho roal old timors who know tho 
district; but ho found of Donald 
MacKonzle, Billy Mitchell and tho 
liko, thoro woro nono loft, Again, 
a month ago Dr, Woyborn, a grout 
fisherman from California, (ho trail 
partner of 55ano Grey, was up hero, 
for ti fow days fishing, and wanted 
to know where ho could moot some 
of tho old timors, tho minora and 
loggors, but could find vory fow, If 
ho had boon able to got the local 
color ho wanted, Zono Groy might 
havo written a book about us, Mr, 
MaoKolvio twonty year* ago wroto 
a history of tho Okanagan, which 
might, bo nvallablo, Thoy had with 
them that night Mrs, Ilrant, tho 
daughter of Captain Houghton whon 
ho was on tho Coldstream In '84, 

Mrs. Brant said that, she would 
bo glad to help tho socloty In any 
way that, she could. 

Mr. Cryderman reminded the 
mooting that wo still had nmongHt 
us Tom Wood, who carna in with 
O'ICoofo and flroenhow, , 

What Billy Brant Knew 
Mr. llrnnt said that ho was born In 

tho Oknnngan 52 years ago, Just out
sldo Kolowna, Ills father camo up 
tho Columbia river in '50, and in *fi8 

His Absence Hit McGraw's Team 

was taking miners up the Similka-
meen to. the cariboo. In I860 the 
boundary line was surveyed. His 
father had not been in the Okanagan 
then, but he heard about it that it 
never snowed much there. In 1861 he 
planted an orchard near Oroville, and 
the trees were there today. He took 
a place near Duck Lake in 1862 and 
raised six hogs there which he sold 
to the miners for a hundred dollars 
apiece.. After that he gave it up. and 
took another where with two other 
men he raised sheep which they sold 
on the Cariboo. iHis father always 
spoke of Capt. Houghton as a great 
man of the Okanagan, who brought 
real money there. Captain Houghton 
had a great deal to do with getting 
B.C. to join the Dominion, and when 
this came about he was elected by 
acclamation to the Federal House 
but he never came back from there. 
He it was who cut the trail in to 
.Sugar Lake and who lost his sugar. 
His brother Joe, eleven years older, 
would remember more. Captain 
Houghton got 8000 acres on the 
Coldstream for a military grant; He 
must ' have heard something about 
the Okanagan before he come out, 
for directly he got his discharge at 
Malta" he came straight, there. When 
in Victoria on his way in, he was 
stopped as he came out of the hotel 
by some men who asked him to take 
a drink with them, and when he hesi
tated one of them told him tha't a 
.man who wouldn't drink with them 
must be 'their enemy. He replied 
that he would sooner drink with them 
twenty times than • fight with them 
once, so went in and had his share 
and set them up in turn. The next 
day when he went to. the land office 
to get his scrip, he found that Sir 
James Douglas there was in overalls 
and jumper who the night before had 
made him drink. , 

Dr. K. C. MacDonald said he had 
heard a good deal about the history 
of the Okanagan before he came 
there, through a niece of Peter 
Girouard. Jimmy Layton, of Savonas, 
also told him much. He believed what 
that Society,, would gather would be 
of great value to'.'future generations. 

Natural .Curiosities 
. IMr. Bagnall mentioned that he had 
seen web-footed birds in the south
ern Okanagan building their nests in 
trees, perhaps to keep them out of 
the way of snakes., They had also 
some swans of a species that occurred 
no where else. There was a legend, 
with many variations, in connection 
with a great cliff down, there, that 
in a battle with another tribe, a 
band of Indians were driven over the 
crest of it to their deaths on the rocks 
below. If would be very interesting 
to have this confirmed. Plant life in 
the southern Okanagan was very dif
ferent from that in the northern end. 
One lady had discovered hundreds of 
varieties of wild flowers there that 
were found nowhere else in Canada. 
There was also a kind of sub-tropical 
growth there. 

' Mr. • Joe Harwood said that .he sup
posed none of them would have come 
to that country if they had not. had 
always been wanting to see the .top 
of the next hill. These old pioneers 
were wonderful . characters; , there 
was a 1 personality, and inspiration 
about them. We were not produc
ing such characters .today. ,He had 
been disappointed in books that he 
had bought dealing'with the history 
of these parts, because they did not 
seem to give the personality of the 
people. 

The Chairman said the Okanagan 
Historical and Natural History So
ciety was getting off to a very good 
start.' They must attend promptly 
to getting the auto-biographles of 
the old timers. He had seen maps 
in the United States showing distri
bution of animal life, and that of 
some California sub-tropical species 
extended so far-north as just to take 
in Keremeos, where one could find 
such things UB scorpions and kanga
roo mice. 

Mr. Knight. Harris told how he 
had trapped kangaroo mice on thf> 
North Fork of Cherry Creek, Mr. 
Hamilton Lang said he had seen scor
pions at. Peachland, 

Tho Chairman said- this showed 
how their new society would enlarge 
their knowledge. 

The meeting adjourned for two 
weeks. 
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Nearly /vVon the Game for 
Kelowna "Outlaws" at 

Penticton 

WAS BENEFIT GAME 
AID OF LOCKWOOD 

Was Closely Fought and the 
Final Result Was Dif

ficult to Guess 
Penticton, Sept. IS.— 

The Penticton baseball team ended 
the season in fitting style on Sunday 
in the .Lockwood benefit game, al
though for most, of the distance they 
threw fits into the paid attendance at. 

the air and paved the way for a Pen
ticton win. 

The gome was tight, although the 
two in-flelds were a sieve from the 
start. The two pitchers were the only 
players seemingly in form, for both 
George Meldrum and Ritchie were 
better than their usual selves, in fact 
George was a real surprise, the most 
agreeable one in several semesters. 
Penticton was held scoreless for the 
first five innings, mostly through the 
inability to hit the ball. The Outlaws 
scored through 'Venables in the second 
after Meldrum had neatly got himself 
out of a difficult hole in the first when 
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By NORMAN E. BROWN 
The disintegration of John Mc

Graw's china pitching staff may have 
played a big part in the weakening 
of his team after four years of carry
ing on at a pennant clip. 

There is no doubt but what bat
ting slumps and poor base running 
by' men old enough to know better 
aided in the collapse of the team. 

And even McGraw's bitterest foes 
conclude that he was hard hit by! in
juries to his regulars. 

•But were I asked to name the most 
•severe blow to McGraw's' team for 
the season of 1925 I would name the 
absence of Travis Jackson from the, 
lineup. 

Through an injury to his knee this 
young man was kept out of some-
think like 40 of the games the Giants 
have played to date. And McGraw 
tried in vain to ."cover up" for his 
absence from the shortfield station. 

McGraw shifted Long George Kelly 
from first to second to'remake his 
infield when Capt. Frank Frisch was 
put on the hospital list by an injured 
ankle. When McGraw wanted to keep 
Kelly's hitting strength in the fray 
later he sent, the tall one to the out
field and had the satisfatcion of see
ing Bill Terry fill the bill at first. 

When Heinie Groh was forced from 
the game McGraw again juggled his 
infield with the aid of Freddy Lind-
strom and again saw his team win 
with the patch-up inner defense. Kel-

FAXEWCU. 

long been farmers in a substantial 
way- at Barrow-on-Humber, Lincoln
shire. " • *•'• 

IMr. Starkey, the youngest of eleven 
•children, was. only sixteen, ..when, in 
1882, he went to Winnipeg, then a 
small settlement. / • 

Silence for Many Years 
Some time afterwards the family 

read that a Fred Starkey had perished 
in. - "the Canadian- region"—news 
which seemed to be confirmed by long 
years of silence. 

Meanwhile young Starkey was gain
ing expert knowledge'of the' mineral 
resources of British Columbia, finally 
becoming commissioner of the Associ
ated Boards of Trade of the eastern 
part of the province.1 

It was in his official capacity'that 
he came to Wembley, paying his first 
visit to the old country since he left 
it as a boy. 

FAMILY THOUGHT 

STARKEY DEAD 
B. C. Man Thought Impostor 

by His Family in 
England 

London, Sept. IB,—Bollovod to be 
doad, Frod A. Starkey, of British Co
lumbia, who had not boon soon by re
latives for forty yoars,' mado his way 
to tho Lincolnshire homo of his 
brother who, for a momont, rojoct'od 
him as an Impostor, 

"Can I, speak to John Starkoy?" 
askod tho callor at tho old Suffolk 
Houso, Barrow-onjHumbor, 

"Certainly, BII \" ropllod a lady, and 
a moment Inter, whon the master o't 
tho houso appeared, tho visitor, hold
ing out his hand, oxolnimod, "Hollo, 
Jack!" 

'I"m Frod." 
Eyeing tho enllor with distrust, tho 

householder kept his hands to hlmsolf 
remarking, "I don't, know you!" 

" No, probably not, but I'm Frod," 
camo tho answer. 

"What, our Frod! Oh, no, you're 
not, bo's doad," said tho farmer. 

Not to bo disoourngod, Frod strode 
Into tho houso, deposited hlfl bag In a 
chair, and declared, "I want a bod for 
the night," 

"That's rather liko Frod," said tho 
housoholdor. "What was your father's 
name?" 

Represent*; B.C. at Wembley 
".It's all rlKht, Jack, old man, I'll 

toll you f.ho names of the entire fam
ily If you like," camo tho reply, and 
whon, sure enough, ho had roolod off 
all tho names, ho wafl received with 
opon arniB, 

Tho now arrival Is a prominent Ca
nadian and roprosnnts tho department 
of mines for British Columbia at tho 
Canadian Pavilion, Wombloy. 

Tho mombors of tho family havo 

ley was back at second and Terry on 
first. 

But when, young Jackson dropped 
out McGraw labored.in vain to fill 
the gap. Frankie Frisch played short 
acceptably, but young Freddy Lind-
strom failed: to fill the gap at third 
and Lindstrom to short and that com
bination failed to work. But for the 
great .work'.'of'Kelly on second and 
Bill Terry at first, McGraw's team 
would have suffered more than it did. 

Last year Jackson played the entire 
season at short—and batted .302. He 
scored a total of 81 runs. Recent aver
ages, give him a ,total of but 45 runs 
so far this season. At last year's clip 
he would now have around 65. What 
a difference 20 runs might have made 
in the scores, of; the Giant games in 
the last couple, of months! 

Jackson tried gamely to stay in the 
game after the injury to his knee. 
After remaining out a couple of days 
he returned—against the doctor's or
ders—with , the result that he was 
forced to quit for a longer period. He 
finally was sent to his home in Ar
kansas for, a- prolonged rest—the 
while the Giants fought vainly to head 
off the pesky Pirates. 

Jackson is one of the men around 
whom 'McGraw imist build a hew team. 
This year's play in the National Lea
gue has shown that his pitchers, his 
ageing outfielders and. his catchers 
are already backing along the trail of 
oblivion. .-

drum, 1; by Ritchie, 10; B.B. off Mel
drum, 1; off Ritchie, 2; hit batters, by 
Meldrum, Collen; stolen bases, Phin-
ney 3, O'Connell 1, Buse, Ritchie; left 
on bases, Penticton 5, Kelowna 8; 
Umpires, O'Reilly and McDougall. 

NEW TRAIL SONG 

JUST COMPOSED 
Tonasket Composition Sung 

In Tonasket and 
Oroville 

Taylor Beatty must have felt awful 
funny when he saw the smoke of 
Laurient's homer as It went past. 

With this game the baseball season 
makes its exit in favor of—What have 
you? 

CLOSED FISHING 
SEASON CHANGES 

Kelowna',' Sept. ,10. — Much to the 
gratification of all in this district who 
are interested in the conservation of 
game fish, the Ashing regulations for 
the Okanagan district have been al
tered BO as to conform with the reso

lutions passed at two annual general 
meetings of the Allied Fish 'and Game 
Protective Association. News to this 
effect was received last week by Mr. 
Grote Stirling,. M.P. for Yale, from the 
Hon.. P. J. AlCardin, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries. The secretary of 
the A.F.G.P.A. was notified .to the 
same effect by Mr. J. A. Motherwell, 
Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Van
couver. 

The closed season for all game fish 
in Okanagan waters, with the excep
tion of bass, will;now be: In streams 
from March 1 to May 31; and in lakes 
from March 1 to April 30, and posters 
to that effect will soon be placed in 
prominent places, such as post offices. 
This means that' winter fishing can 
be resumed this year in Okanagan 
Lake and that the fish in our streams 
and lakes will be protected when 
spawning, an objective which the fish, 
and game protective associations have 
striven* for during the past three 
years. 

The federal representative for the 
district, Mr. Grote Stirling, helped 
largely to bring about this new regu
lation, taking the matter up person
ally with the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries on behalf of the sportsmen's 
organizations. 

their seeming inability to hammer the 
agate when hits meant runs. Their 
opponents were the Kelowna Outlaws, 
a mob selected from all the country 
in. the south and part of the north. 
Collen, McDonald and Venables from 
Oliver; Ritchie from Summerland; 
Buse and McKay from Kelowna, and 
Lauriente, a side-kick of theirs from 
Trail; together with the mighty sul
tan of swat, Babe Cramer, and an old-
timer, Bernie Roth, made up the 
mighty aggregation of players who bp-
posed the locals. It looked like a- gift 
for Penticton, but with Ritchie hurling 
especially good baseball and the Pen
ticton players all pulling the "silent 
Policeman" act, it looked more than 
ever like a gift for the Outlaws. The 
visitors .outhit Penticton, had neai'ly 
•twice as many left on bases and were 
leading 4-1 up to the last inning. That 
they did not win was a .gift of the 
gods, or rather a gift of the respect-

two runners were treading the paths 
with none out. George, however, 
made one batter pop an infield fly and 
followed this with striking out the 
next two. In the third it looked as 
if the visitors were going to sew the 
game up when two more runs came 
in and only a raw deal on bases kept 
them from scoring another when 
Lauriente was called out after making 
a home run, for failing to touch sec
ond. The Outlaws did not score again 
until the seventh when Venables came 
in on a nicely hit.fly by Ritchie. 

For. Penticton, Phinney came over 
in the sixth, and then in the eighth 
came the visitors' undoing. O'Con-
nel, Phinney, Meldrum and Brown all 
contributed their share to the team's 
total, but Brown's run was the sub 

There was a lot of kicking on the 
umpiring at one time or another, 
some of it was Justified. 

ive umpires; for it was two bad calls 
In the eighth that sent Ritchie up,' in 

The Tourist's Eternal Triangle 

fr aooo 

A Tonasket musician, Mr. C. B. 
Witt, has of late employed his powers 
very successfully in composing a 
song entitled "The Okanagan-Cariboo 
Trail." The song has made a decided 
hit" with the towns across tne line 

who are members of the Okanagan-
Cariboo Trail Association but has not 
yet been sung on the Canadian side, 
for no one has yet heard the tune. It 

being sung in all the towns and at 
the picnics and celebrations 

around Oroville and Tonasket and is 
said to be a song with decided merits. 
The words of the piece are given be
low, now if someone will supply the 
tune we will be able to sing right 
lustily. 

When you're tired and worn from 
your worries and cares, 

And your burdens increase with 
each day; 

Tho you spend your nerve and your 
strength in vain 

For the work that you think ought 
to pay; 

Put a lock on your troubles and "step 
on the gas" 

To the granduer of the West, 
O're the new OiC Trail where nature 

provides 
The things that will give you rest. 

Chorus— 
Pitch your camp by the side of the 

rivers and lakes 
That you'll find all along this trail, 

Where the waters, give health, and 
the vigor of strength 

Will return to you there without 
fail. 

The mountains are covered with 
evergreen trees, 

The valleys lie fertile between; 
From the highway the wonderful 

country appears, 
And the wealth of the West is seen. 

You'll want to hike along and fish 
along 

The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail, 
With the big outdoors in the . great 

Northwest 
To give you peace from a land so 

blest. 
You'll want to camp long along this 

highway 
Whose charm and beauty will 

never fail , 
To make you. glad for the chance of 

the things you'll do and see 
Along "The Okanogan-Cariboo :•; •• 

Trail." 

• Jimmy .Ritchie soaked them „ 
throughout the game. He pitched pro 
bably his' best game of the year 

POLITICAL LEADERS 
ARE COMING TO WEST 

ject of a good deal of howling from 
the stands, for he was clearly out at 
the plate. 

However, the fans were all quite 
glad that the team could pull out 
winner, for it put the cap on a fairly 
successful season—not a brilliant one, 
but one that proved interesting. Aside 
frorn Meldrum, Beatty in left field, 
wasThe only star. DeBeck and Forbes 
both played well at times, but their 
baseball was of the mediocre brand, 
in one minute, out the next. Brown 
was''also good, but made one bad 
foozle near the first. For Kelowna, 
Collen and Ritchie, the battery, were 
the best, although McKay at first 
looked good. He had to dig down in 
the dirt for several and reach for a 
few more, but did not make a miscue. 
Buse and McDonald were only fair. 

Penticton AB R H 
Phinney, 3b 3 ! 

m j King and Meighen Are Ex
pected to Make a Whirl

wind Campaign 

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Efforts are 
being made by provincial party or
ganizations to have Premier King and 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conserv
ative leader, conduct brief campaigns 
in the West. 

Announcements tonight from both 
Liberal and Conservative provincial 
headquarters stated that it was ex
pected that the leaders of the two 
major parties would conduct whirl
wind campaigns in the West. 

K. M. ELLIOTT 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
506 Metropolitan Bldg. Vancouver 

15-2-26 

Meldrum, p 
Brown, lb 4 
Beatty, If 4 
Broderick, rf 4 
Forbes, ss 
DeBeck 2b 
Pnrmley, cf 
O'Connell, c 

4 
4 
2 
3 

32. 
AB Kelowna 

Collen, c 4 
Lauriente, cf 5 
Buso, ss *t 
McKay, lb 4 
McDonald, 2b 3 
Cramor, If 
Vonablos, 3b 4 
Ritchie, p '1 
Roth, rf 4 

0 
0 
1 

R 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 

3 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 

7 
H 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 

Someone has just published n book about Canada. 
It ii only • little book—-about eighty pages— 

hut it, centalas an lurtonishing amount of informa
tion. It will tell you how many cities there nrn in 
Canada; how many people there are in those cities: 
hew many bushels of wheat were grown In 1024 and 
how much money the government makes out of the 
business of governing. It will also tell you, Incident
ally, that Victoria, B.C.' is one of the moat beautiful 
cities of tlx world and that Vancouver has tho second 
finest harbor there is anywhere. < 

That ii the right sort of book to publish. There 
is nothing vague, nor indefinite nor yot inaccurate 
about the Information it given. It errs, if at nil, in 
being a trifle toe modest. Victoria, Is indeed ono of 
the most beautiful cities in the world, but that is not 
all one can say about it. It is the capital of British 

Columbia and as such is tho contro of the province'" 
roercational. industrial, and social activities and 
that's saying a whole lot. Then there's Vancouver. 
Look at its bathing boacli. No wondor *ho citteens 
have built the second finest harbor in the world 
whon thoy have a groat and beautiful slab of the 
Pacific Ocean to fling themselves and each othov 
into to revive their weary bodies and minds when
ever tho business of operating their famous harbor 
bocomos burdensome. 8 * , 

Theso two cities aro linked with each other and 
with Seattle, to the south, by what is known as the 
Triangle Route of stoamiihips of which tho Princess 
Kathleen, of the Canadian Pacific Coastal service 
is a member. The 'Kathleen' recently made hpr 
inaugural trip on this route and is now permanently 
in the service. 

30 4 - 8 
Throo-baso hit, Phinney; sacrifico 

hits, Buse, McDonald; S.O. by Mel-

N a m e - o n 

C h r i s t m a s C a r d s 
Your Nnmo and Address Prlntod 
with a suitable Christmas Greeting 
on a lino quality kid finish card, 
plato sunk, with onvolopos to 
mnt.eh, Those cards havo a dainty 
Christmas decoration embossed in 
colors, Sent postpaid on receipt 

of $.1,00 for' each dozon, Money 
back If not satisfied. Order at 
onco, To avoid orrors plooso write 
distinctly, 

$ 1 . 0 0 p e r D o z e n 
NAME-ON STATIONERY 00. 
18-Adelaide St. W., Toronto, 2, Out, 
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Spend Those Few Dollars 
In Your Home Town 

Road the Advertisements 
And Seo What Is Offered 

W. C. KELLEY, B.A. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY 

WEST SMMERLAND B. C. 
10-5-26 

GORDON SHAW—OPt. D 
(Successor to Mr. H..S. Timberlako) 

Scientific Correction of tho Eye 
Optical Repairs 

VERNON B . C. 

DR. J. R. GRAHAM 
DENTIST 

Campbell Blk. West Summerland 

Phono 2SS—Re». D76 

FIRE INSURANCE 

Reliable and Economical 

G. J. COULTER WHITE 

F. D. COOPfR 
R E A L ESTATE BROKER 

Pench Oorelinrd, Summorland 
EitablUhed 1007 Phono 613 

ïïinriîmiiii'iiiHiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHinM 

VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE COMPANY 

Quarrying & Cut-Stone Contractor! 
Monuments, Tombstone* and 

General Cemetery Work 
PRICE ST. V E R N O N 

MATT. G. WILSON 
Authorized Trustee 

Notary Public 

Real Estate—Insurance 
of all kinds 

Phono 16 
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SOMETHING NEEDED 

It is understood an endeavor is to be made 
to' popularize Summerland's Public Library 
Owing to the fact that the library has not in the 
past been used to a great extent, the financing 
of the venture has proved exceedingly difficult 
It is generally felt, however, that the reason for 
non-patronage is probably indifference on the 
part of some, or little knowledge of the insti-
tution on the part of the majority of residents 

Lovers of reading should get together and 
boost such a commendable community enter 
prise as a public library. Fall and winter are 
two seasons when reading is one of the princi 
pal entertainments during the spare time 
men, women and children, and be it fiction or 
non-fiction, the reader generally adds some 
what to his store of knowledge upon the perusal 
of a book, provided it is at least by an average 
author. . . ,-

spectators at the 
"Anti-E volution. 

ROOM FOR SCEPTICISM 

Speculation on the eve of an election is a risky and 
profitless occupation, but most people get a good deal 
of fun out of making estimates of the probable outcome 
of the voting. As a guessing proposition there has never 
been an election in the Dominion that presented a more 
interesting field for speculation for the man or woman 
sufficiently disinterested to approach the political com
plex with an open mind and not actuated by .partizan 
feeling to the extent that they can see nothing but a 
"clean sweep" for their own party. For the next few 
weeks it will be the business of party leaders to at least 
profess to see nothing ahead but victory, but the average 
man will take their assertions with a grain of salt and 
endeavor to figure out the situation for himself. It is 
probably well within the mark to say that the great mass 
of Canadian voters at the present time are somewhat 
strongly inclined to the view that neither Premier King 
nor Hon, Arthur Meighen will on the night of October 
29 realize their hopes of having a sufficient following in 
Parliament to ensure a safe working majority in the 
next House. The average Libéral voter today is reason 
ably confident that Premier King will have the majority 
group in the next Parliament; while the average Con
servative is quite as confident that more Conservatives 
than Liberals will face the Speaker when the House 
meets. Progressives have no expectation of electing 
more than twenty-five per cent of the House member
ship, but they think they will be sufficiently strong to 
hold the balance of power and to more or less effectually 
control legislation. Assuming that there will be no 
sweep one way or another and that the present situation 
is one which justifies the assumption that the Conserv
atives are certain to make considerable gains, the man 
who believes that Mr. King and Mr. Meighen are in a 
neck-to-neck race for first placé might calculate the 
election possibilities about as follows insofar as the two 
old-line parties are concerned: Liberals: Quebec 55, 
Maritime Provinces 10; Ontario 20; the Prairie Prov
inces 10; British Columbia 7; total 102. Conservatives 
Ontario 50; Quebec 10; Maritime Provinces 20; the 
Prairie Provinces 10; British Columbia 7; total 97 
There are 82 members elected for Ontario and the fore-
going leaves but 12 seats for the : Progressives, Labor and High School opened on Tuesday 
and Independents, which might easily be less than they morning with fifteen on the roll and 
will carry. As the new Parliament will consist of 245 the other six yet to come 
members, the foregoing calculation leaves but 46 seats 
for the Progressives and Independents throughout Can
ada, and this number is probably not too high in view 
of the practical certainty that they will capture 35 of the 
54 seats in the prairie provinces. The minimum follow
ing a party leader should have in the next Parliament 
to command a working majority is 135, and it is inter
esting to speculate as to.the possibilities of either the 
Premier or Mr. Meighen securing the additional mem
bers necessary to ensure a complete victory. Mr. 
Meighen can hardly expect more than the twenty seats 
allowed him for the Maritime provinces and the ten 
from the prairie provinces, but he could get a working 
majority were he able to win twenty-five seats in Quebec, 
five or ten more in Ontario, and a few more in British 
Columbia. Mr. King, admittedly, could worry along 
with a smaller actual majority in the House than Mr. 
Meighen for the reason that he can always depend upon 
the support of a number of Progressives, but he would 
need at least 125 supporters to feel safe, or 18 seats 
more than allowed him in the foregoing calculation. He 
might get these.by-having five more supporters elected 
from the Maritime Provinces and a few more in Quebec, 

the Prairie Provinces and B. C. Should the 

attached were sent cashing 'into each other at 30 miles an hour as a diversion for 
T W locomot^ «fcSZgSSZ ^ T E ^ Ï ^ - t r a - ^ ^ " * » * - * — "Evolution" and 

OLD TIMES-IN SUMMERLAND 
Extracts from the files of the Summerland Review of 1910 will 

prove of interest to present day readers, reprinted in The Review each 
week. 

SEPTEMBER, 1910 
Dr. S. A. Fulton and Mr. H. C. Ful

ton of Truro, N. ,S., brothers ol i. B. 
Fulton, of Summerland came.in for 
a short visit on Thursday evening's 
boat. They are travelling the Domim 
ion, and will stay with their brother 
for a few days. 

Mr., Fraser, 'the new high school 
principal, came in on Monday night, 

About one doxen ripe strawberries 
were picked on Monday at Mr. James' 
place in Peach Valley. If the glorious 
summer weather continues, he .ex
pects to gather a pound or two. 

Miss Hobbs who has been m charge 
of the Trout Creek school has been 
transfered by the school board to the 
Central School. 

A real sword has been picked up 
at the side of the' lake. None of your 
common or garden kind, but a real 
two-handed variety,,as was used by 
our forebears,. and, -what's more was 
actually dug up from the shores of the 
balmy Okanagan not far from the new 
packing house. After it had been haul
ed to town surmises as to its origin 
were rampant, and .even though one 
could see traces of modern alumin 
ium paint on the blade, and the sword 
itself was made out of very modern 
rolled sheet iron, yet the suggestions 
regarding its origin did not in the 
least abate, i - ^ ' 

Ere long it will be labelled as • one 
of the original old two handed swords 
brought over in an early period by 
some Scottish chief who used it for 
killing beaver for the Hudson Bay 
Company, or maybe to dispatch the 
the huge fish which at one time in
habited the lake. What a hoax. 

V 1 
The C.P.R. bridge gang left town 

ou Thursday morning. The boys have 
got through their work, and the new 
dock and slip will be used regularly 
ere long. The first car load consisting 
of bricks was landed there on Wednes 
day night. 

A great deal of mischief may easily 
be done by thoughtless persons who 
frequent the water front with small 
bore rifles, if steps are not taken to 
stop the nuisance. Picking off ducks 
and divers may be a means of parad
ing one's skill "to the gaping populace 
but is is unpleasant to the man who 
hears the hum of the bullet past his 
head when the bird,is missed and the 
bullet ricochets; 

U. S. Rum Sleuths Will Be 100 Per Cent Efficient \ 
When Hootch Hounds Locate Loaded Hip-Pockets 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

T H A T " A W F U L I N C U B U S " 
Dear Mr. Editor: 

I am beginning to feel somewhat 
like Mark Twain's - Mr. . Riley felt 

The average man dearly loves to let free L i b S s ^cceed"'in their "plan to capture twenty-five 
rein to his imagination. Fifteen years ago, as seats in the prairie provinces Mr. King might be safely 

V • i j • mi. • T> • o _ . j • in the saddle for the next five years, but.their chance of 
chronicled m The Review, Summerland resi- d o i n g t h - a t i s n o t brilliant. On the basis of the foregoing 
dents were excited by the discovery; of a large estimates it would appear that the two political leaders 
two-handed sword dug up along the shores of S v o ^ a t l t n ? ^ 
Lake Okanagan. Wild speculations were made not a probability, of either one or the other being given 
•+V.af +V10 o-ixrm-H Viarl Vioon Vn-rmo-V,+ n-irov T Y I S . T W an. actual working majority. It is surely a more than 
•that -the swoid had been brought over many, o r d i n a r i l y interesting opportunity for those who delight 
many years ago by some Scottish chief. At in political speculation.-
least, this was one of the suggestions, but there P R O G E S S l v l s M ^ O T D I A D D O W N E A S T 

were many others to account for the find. S p e a k i n g i n W e s t e r n 0 n t a r i o l a s t w e e k ) M r . M e i g h e n - ^ I t o ^ ' i ^ ' S ^ - t h r i ' ^ 
And this was despite the fact that there was charged that, while claiming to be anxious to. secure a 0 f his hillside dugout for the third 

plenty of evidence to show that the sword was ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z o Z ^ ' ^ o ^ 
fairly modern. constituencies in favor of Progressives. That there is a R i i e y and I think that remark wili 

Today there are any number of specula- w o r k i n S a l l ; a * c e between Liberals and Progressives in apply to friend Roderick's ramblings. 
t " 1 J \ " U l " " c i U i ° * J c l , u m a number of Ontario constituencies is becoming apparent. 1 therefor* riw to rpmarV that thi« 

tions regarding a fearsome monster in the lake. It is also clear that probably a dozen of the leading i s my fast reply to him and in future 
The latest comes from Capt. Roe, who has Progressive members from Ontario will again run for h e m ' anathemizcme to his heart's 

_ - . ' • , , . . n . " . Parliament, and that, where the Liberals are leaving the e o n t e n t an d I won't nniwpr a wnrH 
Changed -his mmd regarding the "sea-serpent" field clear for them they have at least a fair chance of though in "The Pack" itself there 
being a seal, but now declares for an otter. The hein.e . s e I * b | c ^ t 0 , ^ t a w

A

a " A ™ o n & ^\ Progressives m s t m b e occasional comments on 
' , • again in the field is Miss Agnes McPhail, the only lady develoDments which'mav pall for 

average resident has heard so many explana- member of the house. The lady is credited with having Jhem' I hate t̂o leave him all for 
tions of just What the i"sea-serpent" is that he "nursed" her constituency carefully during the past five, lorn,'but enough is'plenty. 

, , , , j j. . . . ~ , years and, according to the Toronto correspondent of T am delifihtpd to Ipnrn from M r -
cannot be blamed for a little scepticism. Only the Winnipeg Free Press "most supporters of the tra- MacDonald that̂  Grea^BritX is a 
the production of the remains, following the Mtion&l parties believe that Miss McPhail will be'elected." great nation in spite'of "booze." The 
ffOOd fortune of some trustv shot or n nhntn This correspondent says: "Your correspondent hears i n f e r r e d qualification reminds me of 
guuu lortune 01 some trusty snot, or a pnoto- that in several ridings where Progressives are now mem- that attributed to a certain opponent 
graph, will be taken as conclusive evidence of b e r s o f t h e Commons, or are admittedly candidates, there — 
J .1 - . - J . J . . J . e ¿1 < -j. , , will not be opposition from Liberals. Some Liberal rates 

"~
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Transplanted men, like transplant
ed flowers, are the best! Here in the 
Peach Belt of the Okanagan we are 
favored with the best men from Man
itoba and the Northwest. The results 
are to be seen: on every hand., And 
the past is. but a sample of what the 
future is to be. The real aaticle is 
yet to come. These men have been the 
experiments; to them we owe all that 
is to follow. They have demonstrated 
what can be done here. 

Sleuthing of the kind pictured 
above will be common . i f U. S. 

'Attorneys- David A. 1 Hart and 
Thomas E . Lodge are as successful 

I as they anticipate in training dogs 

to assist them in their task of en
forcing Prohibition. They intend 
to specialize, in trapping the wily 
hip :pocket>class of violators-

of smoking, who was long on dispu
tation but woefully short on brains 
The person he was trying to convert 
from his evil' ways' said, "Why,1, look 
at.my father!—he's ninety.years old 
and has smoked all his life since he 
grew up.": "Ahj well, if-he hadn't 
smoked he might have been a hun
dred by this time." In the case of 
Great Britain, just fancy what she 
might have been today if only she 
had kept away from beer! It is true 
that (according to an American writ
er) she is "the brains of the world"; 
it is also true that she has created an 
empire far greater than any other 
known to history, and that financially 
she has been and still is the nation 
whose standing is undisputed. But, 
oh I if she had, in the centuries which 
have seen her growth, avoided that 
"awful incubus" of wholesome beer 
and slaked her thirst with the soft 
drinks of prohibition, what might (or 

might not) be her condition today? 
Imagination refuses to cope with the 
possibilities she has missed, but there 
is no doubt whatever as to her fate 
if she does not promptly mend her 
ways. She is "doomed," for Mr. 
McDonald says so! The signs of her 
collapse are. not yet visible, but the 
worm is in the bud, and nothing but 
an immediate application of the Vol
stead treatment can save the tree 
from destruction. It is a sad pros
pect, and is made worse by the re
flection that many other nations must 
inevitably be headed for; the same 
fate. Germany, for example, drinks 
just as much beer as ever, all uncons 

hovering over Great Britain, there
fore, all is well., 

In bidding goodbye to friend Rod
erick,! wish to humbly offer him a 
little fatherly advice. I suggest that 
he should not persist in denying the 
existence of certain advertisements 
across the line, which are matters of 
common knowledge, and which he 
himself recently admitted by, laying 
them on the shoulders of the boot
legging fraternity. L also suggest 
that he' remember the fact that Can
ada is not now a prohibition country, 
but has, after considerable" experi
ence, decided against so arbitrary a 
theory/̂ and that this result has much 

cious of her coming doom. France significance to-practical minds. Fur-
still looks upon ĥe wine when it, is. thermore I would repeat that real 
red, careless of the fate which must temperance and enforced abstinence 
overtake, her; and even 'Russia "-Has' are conditions as far- .apart'-''as : the'• 
returned to her vodka. Only the poles. Finally, I suggest to him that 
great land of liberty to the south of he cultivate a habit of clear thinking, 
us has seen the light, and put the ban a better sense of proportion, and a 
on drinks which make glad the heart broader point of view, 
of man. In so doing so it has auto
matically subs'tituted many variations 
of wood alcohol, home brews of fear
ful and wonderful concoctions, and 
the wares of legions of bootleggers. 
It has also made law-breakers of 
many hundreds of thousands of citi
zens who had previously been quite 
guiltless, and as a logical sequence, 

Yours very, truly 
AUTOLYCUS 

To the Editor of The Review: 
Dear Sir:— , 

One is tempted to wonder whether 
the varying demands'on the scholars 
of today in the matter of school equip-

, . , , , xi 1 . , . » ment is more conductive to the assim-
has brought the entire, machinery of i l a t l o Q o f k n o w l e d g e than when father 
the law into contempt. But it has was a boy. The text book of yesterday 
presumably averted that mysterious is superceded by the revised edition 
"doom" which Mr. McDonald sees 

on the identity of the monster—if it can be called I canVdateHn 0 ^ probably, ben'efit justified' -in view%f "thY artion~of both the"C.F.R. and .the letter above quoted from. 
as a result of these understandings which are largely a the Montreal Chamber .of Commerce an moving to .have 

^ J, * „ _ J —*. A.,r. 4.« w,o„v,<r,n- the decision of Chairman McKeown and Commissioner l t U B W n such. 

n nnriHr wifVî naf hnnnrl rntftq arjuears to be I and there is at any rate no pretence of higher things in a parity with east bound rates, appears t̂o DO | ^ f r o m < ^ ^ s a m e cannot be 
concerning an alleged program issued by the trio 

as The Cherniavslty Bros, and commented on by I 
a correspondent from Queensland, Australia. This sheet 

DICTATES OF COMMON SENSE 

matter of local arrangement, and not due to machina- .... _ , 
tions of 'master' politicians." One of. the ..queerest | Ohver set â sidê  pages mostly taken up with advertise-

jerry mnww.,wm " u o " u u ' m „ „ i , , » „ . | n „ 0 - . m s i l l ñ a fn* InfliiAnan. TU-onnrntirtTlH frvr political mix-ups in Ontario is occurring in South Huron, September 29 and our own "J 

of today and father foots the bill. 
Even in the matter of the smaller 
articles in school use apparently no 
uniformity exists. 

The paint brush of last term that 
produced the prize painting must he 
a number seven this year and simil
arly the eraser that was satisfactory 
other years will not erase this year's 
words. The metal set square of the where the Progressive "candidate," Robert McMillan, is his electioneering activities in Vancouver Centre and ^ ' A ' 0 . ^ woras The raetai set sciuare or me 

* 1. - v. v,-* v. beingopposed inthe Liberal interests by his own brother, rush to Ottawa to do battle for British Columbia and the g j j t y J g j j , ha ̂ ^ » » ¿ • ' ¡ ¡ ^ ^ ^ • , ^ 5 3 ^ ™ 0 M ^ day™ is"domed1 in fa?or of 
Buying away from home is a habit which Thomas McMillan. Apart from the fact that brothers Western grain route. The hearing before the Railway S ? m ^ ® V m ^ S o t i o £ ' I ^ d e v o t e d to, the more easily broken wSodS o S 

usually does nobody any good but the mail are opposing one another the contest is pecul ar in that ^ ^ 1 ^ the while the MacLean writing pad that 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ — the Progressive .candidate » . a townsman,_bemg a resi- any case^thatjias c ^ such but those spacesPwL ffii'owT ; y o a r , < S o m e s l n a 

Preference even runs to the ink re
quired and apparently the British Co
lumbia product is discriminated 

habit when it is just as easy to. acquire a good candidate will go to Ottawa. The situation in South " K ; ^ in this * effusion the astonished reader loams that the ^SLr°ATnt°L^t^nL % 
...u . . .I— Huron is an indication, as the correspondent states,,that provinco^of J^uobe^ thtfhe , . T n r o o B l g M o n _ 0_£ the Musical World»_(see advertise- Z n v c l s e ^ "the mf^tt 

0 - - _ - Progressive candidate is a townsman, being a resi- any case mm nas ever come ouiure " , W " " A U such, but those spaces which apparently could not be sold 
order house. Buying at home 13 «1 nabit which d e n t 0 f Seaforth, while his brother, the Liberal candi- be unwise to makê any prediction as to the^ultimate out- ^^ d v

D

0 ^j^rs were devoted to "Cherniavskys World 
dops a world of (rood to the buver the merch- date, is a prominent farmer. The brothers are doughty come of the most remarkable situation tnat-nas ever T v o l » ft.Beri0B o £ ungrammatical notes on the impres-does a WOlia 01 gooa to tne ouyer, me mercn . 1 i n t h e w W c h b a b l developed in connection with a rates1 cose. In the west » ; 1 1 , ^ t n Q l r , t o u r s < A l s o t h e r e l B a 

ant and the home town. Why cultivate a bad t h a t h o t h w l u s t a y & home and the Conservative we will all, bo interested in the attitade .to> be assumed B

 r a

B

g ^ h

 B

d ^ v o t e d t o "The Chernlavsky's as a Trio" and 
' ""• ' " S o u t h by Mr. Vein, rocon^ 

one, and why continue a bad habit when there £ 3 ; caws ̂  X w A ï n n i ^ m e n t > < , r ^ e r o t h û l r l l i : o " w o r k a s a b e a u t i f u l a n d l i a l l o w

1

0 d I Ô ' i p o n d i t a ^ the 
is a good habit which can easily be substituted? have reached a working arrangement it is of local sig- ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ S e V S French » 7 Well it ^ — ™° — J ^ ^ ^ 

Before the Summerland stores became so 
well stocked there was some defence for the 
mail order concerns with their diversified 

nificanco only. by 
Canadian^ 
what radically inclined; It is by no means 
ho will ngreo with the big business intorests of Montreal. 

I have to choose -between this pseudo-
Russian flub-dub and the joyous vulgarity of the jazz ad-

' / . ? , » . ? , ' . A , RTU

T

DL0?BJU™ - - - ~ - n 4 c e r t â n

S ° S S v o r t l 8 o r ' r u t a l C 0 t h ° j t t 7 ' Z m a n 

old equipment required,, Yet the mer
chant who sells me school supplies 
tells mo that all of his goods are 
standard in type and approved of by 

I road ,somewhere the other day that a manuscript | the Provincial Board of Education. 
Can it be that vagaries of Individ-

stocks. There was a time when the mail order speculation as'to the future of the Canadian Pacific and Btond^A^art f r ^ means Ucortaln"that Papors-of a certain publishing firm, after an interval of ual teachers is allowod to create this 
house was the only'place where the resident of P « » « « ! " N » a S W l h ° n P ^ r l f i l u a £ T \ a B . Mr. McLean, the assistant chlei! commissioner, a man , _ W*'J£F ^L^LfZZl0, ? C ? n f £ ' m m m i c o n f u s l o n ? W o u , d ! t n - o t 1 ) 0 

C L E A R I N G U P T H E R A I L W A Y S I T U A T I O N 

Richmond Hill, Ont., has been to temporarily dispose of b o t 0 d l v l d o o v o n l y n n d the. judgment would consequently by the lato George Glsslng 1 as boon turned up among the 

„ . * 1 * w"1-4" b e o n further clarified by the excellent speech made by n o t BUScoptiblo to any kind of influence, political or 
the small town and country could supply all his E . W. Beatty, president of the C.P.R., In Toronto the otherwise, is desirous of pressing his opposition to tho 
needs. But today your home-town stores can °thor day. There is to bo no amalgamation of the.two judgment further than he has already dono. 
. . . „ » , , , big systems, as recommended by a special committee of 
furnish all of man's needs and without delays, the Sonato, but there is to bo co-operation in tho inter

ests both of tho Canadian people and tho railways. Mr. 
. . ,. , . , . . . Boatty made It perfectly clear, however, that there is to 
tion. Four essentials in buying are quantity, b 0 Co»oporation only as far as is possible and that tho 
quality, favorable price and quick delivery. Canadian Pacific Railway doos notipropoBO to.handover 

, , , , .. , , , ; to tho government system any of tho traffic it has taken 
Your home-town merchants set the standard in forty yenrs to build up. That is a fair and reasonable 
all four of these essentials. attitude for the head of the C.P.R. to assume, because, 

m i . l i . as Mr. Boatty pointed out in his speech, tho competition 
There are men and women who go to hotwoon tho two systoms is a good thing for tho public. 

L 0 8 T 
M A N U 8 C R I P T 8 

The Pedlar's Pack 
By AUTOLYCUS 

"A anapper Up of Unconsidered Trifles" 

tho public. The contents of tho for- fairer to teacher and pupils alflco if 
gotton MS. include some prefaces to tho some standard woro sot by the prln-
works of Chdrlos Dickons, and tho cir- cipals of our schools and provont this 

cumstanco calls to mind an accident in which Dickons aimloss scurrying of pupils from store 
himself and ono of his manuscripts was involved in 1805, to store In search of what is roquirod 

Tho groat novelists narration of it is to bo found In for school uso? 
tho postscript to 'fOur Mutual Friend" and 1B as follows: A mildly wondering paront, 
"On Friday tho ninth of Juno, in tho present year, Mir. Pontlcton, Sopt. 1.7, 1025, 
and Mrs, Boffin (ln tholr manuscript dross of rocoiving 
Mr. and Mrs, Lammlo at breakfast) woro on the South 
Eastorn. Railway with mo, In a terribly dostructlvo ac
cident, When I had done what 1 could to help otliors 1 
climbed back Into my carriage—nearly turned over a via
duct, and caught aslant upon tho turn—to extricato tho 

They woro much soiled, but otherwise 

RACQUET WIELDERS 
PLAN FOR WINTER 

larger cities to buy all or part of their wants. tto^Xt K o K o T a w T e ° HZtZoPitt i remember with devout thankfulness 
They argue that they can save money and ob- ftt ft

H

 ( - • - • 
tain better satisfaction, but brought' down to rocognizod that 
tho actual facts they usually admit that buying- Tngagomont 0 f sir Henry moans that, In tho oyos of tho 
out-of-town is only a habit, and an expensive government and the country, ho has mado good and 
V , « K U «<• n , r n u „ , t ^nf,n „ i„!_.,..„i„ that from now on ho will bo given an oven froor hand 
habit at that. They loso the leisurely shopping, t h n n h o h n 8 h f t d l n i h u p n 8 t . The Sonato report com-
tho personal service and the realization of re- mending nn amalgamation of tho two groat railway sys-
anAnniMiifu «,v,i«i, „ i , „ . n . f „„{„„ 4un terns suggostod that boforo this occurrod thoro should 
BponfllbJMy which characterize the local stores. b o a recapitalization of tho C.N.R, from tho point of 

Big business buys its raw matorials from vlow of earning capacity. If recapitalization, which 
tVin nnnvnui- annvon aiir,r>hr P , r « « , r W H „ M „ n 1 WOUld moan tho reduction Of tllO dead Weight Of OVOr-
tho noaiosl source ol supply, hvory individual h o f t ( 1 u n d o r w n c | h it is impossible for tho system ovor 
is n business in himself or herself. Thrifty to succeed by transferring a sharo of it to tho national 
hnvnva flrym-n in ihn tlmn lnKn,. 4 « o * , « w 4 - o 4 j « « f l°bt. would bo nccossary as a preliminary to merging buyeis nguio in tho time, labor, transportation w l t h t h o CtV>Jiii j t w o u l d H 0 0 m to bo fair to hovo it 
and market costs and buy accordingly. brought about right away. Such action would give tho 

government owned system a fair chanco to pay Its way 
as tho indications are that from now on tho traffic earn 

Pontlcton, Sopt. 18,--
Latest reports from tho badminton-

Ites would indicato that thoy are pro-

In a noisy manner tho hunting season was I i«gR of'cnnndTn'n gonTg to steadily Incroaso, 
w n l n n m n d fnr aummorlnnd district ns manv barring sorlous crop falluros n the prairie proylncoB, woicomea 101 aummouana district, as many Q n c o t h o C N > T l i d o o s p f t y ^ w n y n u necessity for Its 
sport lovers wore "right on the job" after ducks being merged with any other railway Bystom will immod-
on tho morning of the fifteenth. Guns arc being i n t o l y v n n i B n ' 
vcasuvoctcd from their former hiding places, W I L L T H E R A I L W A Y R A T E S J U D G M E N T S T A N D 
being duatod off and put ready for action. Lot's Tho fenr expressed in this column a week ago that 
, .„ , , Homcthng might occur to upflot tho judgment of a min-
hope the Knmo will be plentiful. o r U y o t t h o Railway Board putting west bound grain 

publisher .of this documont, addressing „ t t , . . . . . , , 
his reader as "Dear Friend" brings bo- I f c 1» Interesting to notlco the different circumstances 

foro his notlco various choice morsels of melody ln tho which manuscripts have boon at various tlmoB 
Fox-trot dopartmont beginning with special reference to lost, mislaid or destroyed. Wo aro all familiar with the 
a "colossal furoro" yclopt "You're in Alabama fluro as destruction of Carlylos MS. of tho first part of'Tho Froneh 
You're Born," This gem Is "tho groatoBt thing America Revolution" and some of us may think that Cnrlylo himself 
has glvon us, bar nothing. Flora Blaze is "cleaning up" was qulto as caroloss in tho matter as tho housemaid 
wonderful with It. Jack Stilton and his marvellous bund who lgnorantly used It to light tho flro with. A wrltor 
makes 'om yell for it. And It's tho famous Savoy Or- who would lightly oxposo tho fruit of a yoars work to 
phoan's Broadcast, Broadside, Wildfire Radio Tunol And tho ovoryday risks of a friond's household could not roa-
thon you ain't hoard half!" Following on this comes a sonably blame any person mbro than hlmsolf. Ordinary 
modest Introduction of "Clomontlno" which Is apparently business caution would call for a dupllcato copy If tho 
"London Society's pot time," This pearl beyond prlco original was to go on its travels. When wo aro told that 
has "a rhythm you've novor hoard boforo, and harmonlos Klplingn "Recessional" and Tennyson's "Break, Broak, 
that would have rnnrto Debussy and some of those classic Broak," woro both In danger of being burnt, having boon 
guys give up writing and start a Jazz band!" It Is pos- thrown Into tho waste paper basket by tholr 'respective 
slblo to discern a little truth hero—jazz contains mnny authors, wo may bo oxcused for a little scoptlclsm, It bo 
rhythms wo have "novor hoard boforo," and It 1s qulto 
concolvablo that a "Classic guy" with a weak heart would 
"give up writing" by reason of sudden doath from shock. 
If. tho author of this delightful circular had referred to 
"tho Classic guys" as "them" instead of "those" tho 
frank vulgarity of tho-thlng would have boon porfoct. 

I'm not at all suro but that this advertising is really 
loss offensive than some other typos we somotlmos meet 
with In tho musical world, Jazz and ragtime call for ad-
vortlsmonts which aro on tho name low level as thomsolvos 

Ing hard to bollove that tho creators of such poems could 
bo HO absurdly blind to tholr beauty. Tho habit of forgot-
fulness Booms to have boon responsible for several losses, 
tho writers suffering from curious lapses of memory 
which nro perhaps part of tho lltorary mako-up. I have 
oven heard of cases whoro newspaper editors havo abnont 
mlndodly put tho morning mall In tholr pockets, and gone 
gaily out for tho day, loavlng tholr compositors stranded 
for copyl But that Is anothor story, 

AUTOLYCUS 

aro Booking information as to tho pos
sibility of their also playing in that 
building undor somewhat tho samo ar
rangements as laBt wlntor. Tho club 
has a momborfihlp at tho prosont time 
of GO players and a waiting list of 
¡18, with proBotit, prospocts of accomo
dating about half of this waiting list 
without exceeding tho 00 mombors. 
In ordor to aocomodato tho remainder 
of the waiting list the club will also 
try to make arrangements to Bocuro 
tho hall lor an additional night a wook 
If tho basketball officials can find a 
snare night, which is going to bo 
some task. Attempts are also going 
to bo made to lino out a single court 
by narrowing tho drosfllng rooms 
throe foot. If tho singles court is laid 
out Inter-town matchon with Summer-
lend and othor centres will bo arrang
ed, and outsldo talent brought In to 
perform on tho Indoor courts, 

Tho.holght of absurdity IB whon a 
modern girl llftB her Bklrt In fear of a 
mouse—Brandon Sun. 
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TAKESTROPHY 
Mrs. D. McNicoll Is Daugh

ter of Former Domin
ion Champion 

Penticton, Sept. 18.— 
The .Interior Ladies 'Golf Cham

pionship played off Friday and Sat
urday on the course of the Penticton 
Golf Club Was the most satisfactory 
and best handled event in the history 
of tho tournaments. For five years 
the championship has been contested 
and each year sees an improvement 
in ithe quality of play and the number 
of contestants. The Penticton golfers 
are feeling especially cheerful follow 
ing the event, for it remained with 
a Penticton lady, Mrs. D. • McNicoll, 
to separate the other cities and the 
previous holder, Mrs. McDonald, from 
a very firm hold on the championship 
emblem, the Yale .Cup. Mrs. Mc-
Nicoll's win is all the more notable 
in that being a recent arrival in Pen
ticton she had spent very little time 
in practice over the Penticton course 
Mrs. 'McNicoll, who was formerly Miss 
Marguerite Taylor, of'Montreal, comes 
from a golfing family for her father 
in one of the selected few who have 
annexed the Canadian Amateur Golf 
•Championship. 

Qualifying Rounds 
; Play opened (Friday morning with a 

qualifying round, of 18 holes, the best 
cards to pass their owner into the 
match play for the cup: ¡Seven golfers 
qualified for the first seven places 
Mrs. Corrigan leading with 98, but 
the first thrill for the golfing fráter 
nity came when it • was discovered 

• that Mrs. Finch of Penticton and Mrs 
H. C. S: Collett, of Kelowna had 
golfed themselves into a tie for the 
remaining place. Eighteen holes were 
scheduled for a play-off between the 
two ladies but before the playToff had 
been decided in favor of Mrs. Finch 
twenty holes were, necessary. The la
dies who qualified.were:,')Mrs. H. V, 
Craig, Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, Mrs 
K. McLaren, Mrs. H..F. Rees.of Kel 
owna, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs.. Cor
rigan of Vernon and Mrs. McNicoll 
and 'Mrs. Finch of: Penticton, a' worthy 
selection from the Valley|s golfing 
circles. In .the first round "play, Mrs 
iMcNicoll eliminated'.Mrs. 'Craig,. Mrs 
McDonald beat Mrs. 'Shepherd, Mrs 
'MoLaren won from Mrs. Finch, and 
Mrs. Rees entered the next round by 
defeating Mrs. Corrigan. ^ the semi 
finals, Mrs. McLaren defeated Mrs 
Rees to enter the finals while' Mrs 
McNicoll and the Champion, Mrs. Mc 

/Donald met in one of the best golfing 
duels which has taken place on the 
local links. Both; exceptional lady 
golfers they battled through eighteen 
holes of wonderful golf and remained 

LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160) 

IN THE MATTER OF Lots 1 to 16 
Map 1225, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District. • 

PROOF having, been filed in my of
fice of the loss of. certificate of title 
No. 126TF(2) to the above-mentioned 
lands in' the name of R. Ross Suther
land and bearing date the 23rd day of 
May, 1913,.I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 
of my. intention at the expiration of 
one calendar .month from- the first 
publication hereof to {issue, to the said 
H. Ross 'Sutherland.-a. provisional, cerV 
tificaite of title in,lieu of such lost 
certificate. Any person having any. in
formation with reference to such lost 
certificate of title is requested .to 
communicate with, the undersigned. 

DATED at the Land Registry Office 
Kamloops, B.C. this .12th day of Aug
ust, 1925. 

1 E. S. STOKES, 
• Registrar. 

September 18th, 1925. 

a tie at the end. In the remaining hole 
'Mrs. McNicoll won out when she got 
down in six strokes, one under Mrs. 
McDonald's total.' 

The Final Round ; 
In the final eighteen holeB Mrs. 

McNicoll struck her real stride and 
despite the excellent golf played by 
Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. McNicoll won out 

.up and 3 to play. Mrs. McLaren took 
the first hole and Mrs. McNicoll even 
ed it up on the second. The third hole 
was halved but after that Mrs. McNic 
oil pulled away to a lead of four holes 
at the turn, when Mrs. McLaren fell 
down somewhat. The 19th Avas again 
halved,: Mrs. MdLaren recovered and 
took the 11th, but Mrs. IMcNicolltook 
the 12th to hold her lead of four holes 
Mrs. McLaren made a great fight at 
the last but the best she could do was 
to halve the next three holes, the 
match ending on the fifteenth. In the 
first nine holes, Mrs. McNicoll made 
the very good score of 45, which is 
thought to ,be a course record for 
ladies. Her golf was consistent and 
steady throughout, and much too 
strong for Mrs. McLaren who' may 
have been over-golfed. 

Consolation Event 
The fact that six or seven of the 

Penticton ladies entered the event 
without a thought of the title simply 
to provide the competition for the 
outsiders was worthy of note and 
speaks a great deal for the sportsman 
ship of the ladies who did so. They 
probably benefitted by the tourna
ment experience- and added to their 
own reputation as very good sports. 

The consolation draw held" nearly 
as much interest as the open cham
pionship for several very good players 
and some of them former cup-holders 
in the open, were entered. All those 
eliminated in the qualifying round of 
the open championship were eligible 
for entry;. In .the firstv round, Mrs. 
Collett defeated Mrs1. .Mitchell, of Pen-
ticton,Miss ;Duncan 'of. Vernon won 
from Mrs. Taylor of Kelowna, Mrs. 
Hunt of Kelowna beat Mrs.; Tily of 
Penticton and Mrs. Brown eliminated 
Mrs. 'Stocks. In the second round Mrs. 
Collett won' from Miss; Duncan and 
Mrs.\Hunt from Mrs. Brown and on 
the final play-off Mrs'. Collett was. the 
winner from Mrs. Hunt, the final be
ing an all Kelowna match. 

In the sweepstake event,' a knock
out competition of 18 holes medal 
play, Mrs. Corrigan of Vernon won 
out with a score of 103, and Mrs 
Craig was second with 108. Mrs.'Tily 
and Mrs. ,Syer were the lowest scoring 
Penticton entries with 111. 

The prixe of the Yale Cup in the 
open event, which was to be held for 
one year, was supplemented by a very 
fine minature cup, kindly donated by 
Inspector Cadiz, to be held perman
ently by the winner. A good deal ofi 
the credit for the success of the meet 
is due to Capt. J. ,R. Mitchell who 
acted as referee and to Mrs.' Mitchell 
who officiated -as secretary:v 

..Banquet at Incola 
On 'Friday evening,; the ladies of 

the Penticton club ..entertained the 
visiting golfers to a banquet in the 
Incola Hotel. The banquet was follow
ed by bridge, the prizes for which 
were very kindly •' donated by 'Mrs 
Tily. The annual meeting of the Inter
ior Ladies Association was also held 
on 'Friday evening, two delegates be 
ing present from each affiliated club, 
The championship for next year was 
awarded to the: Kelo'wnaclub. Officers 
were also elected at this meeting. 

Next June the Men's Interior Cham
pionship - will; be played in Penticton 
and this will be the feature • event of 
the : season. The first round of the 
President's Cup is being played off 
on the local links this afternoon wihle 
next. Sunday a:party of twenty golfers 
•will. •inYade,.:Kel6wna.;,to display .their 
wares 'on the "Orchard City" links.' 

Lord and Lady Haig are shown above as they disembarked from the steamer Letitia, on which they re
turned to England after their Canadian tour. On the left is Captain Findlay of the Letitia. Questioned as to 
the possibility,of his becoming governor-general of Canada, Haig stated that it would be a very high honor to be 
offered that post. 

Province of British Columbia, Depart
ment of Lands 

WATER RIGHTS BRANCH 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 

PENTICTON MEN 

CAIN HONOURS 
Exhibits at Provincial Fair 

Are a Credit to the 
District 

man. Hyslop, Corbishley, 2nd. 
Plums 

Egg, Corbishley,; Atkinson. Reine 
Claude, Berryman, 1st; Atkinson, 3rd. 
Grand Duke, Berryman, 2nd. Any 
other variety, Corbishley 3rd. 

In the University Stock judging 
classes, .Donald Corbishley, a Pentic
ton boy was member of the third 
place team, the'Agriculture '28, team 
of the U.B.C. The TJ.B.C. '26, who 
have had two more years experience 
were, firsts and a "University of Al
berta team second. 

PARTY LEADERS' 

SIMILAR CAREERS 
Linked Lines in the Lives of 

MacKenzie King and 
Arthur Meighen 

Penticton, Sept. 18.— 
Once again; Penticton is the win

ner of the district fruit exhibit com
petition at the Provincial Exhibition 
with a really, notable display. The ex
hibit obtained a total of 760 points out 
of a possible 1000, which is an even 
better showing than was made at the 
1924 show. Kamloops is second with 
630 points, Winfield third with 529 
and Burquitlam fourth with 483. 

All of the exhibits" are splendidly 
arranged and comprise a wonderful 
collection of fruit which is truly re
presentative of the possibilities of 
the respective districts in that branch 
of agricultural production. The com
petition this year, according to the 
judges, was keener than ever before: 
The district' fruit exhibits have be
come one of the features of the Royal 
City event and take second place in 
the agricultural building only to the 
district .exhibit. competition. 

Honors for the best ten boxes of 
, apples in the fruit section at the ex
hibition went to G; F. Berryman, of 
Penticton, who receives the gold med
al donated by the Hudson's Bay Com
pany of Vancouver. Mr. Berryman has 
made no. fewer than three previous 
attempts for. that coveted.. honor, but 
until this year he has been unsuccess 
ful, being forced to take second place 
to . Wallace.: Mutch also., of/.Penticton. 
This time the.'order is reversed and 
Mr. Mutch, is second. Both; are. Re
presented with wonderful displays. 

FINDS STORAGE 

SITEÀT HEAD 

BOULDER CREEK 
Well Worth Investigating, 

Says Superintendent 
Jackson 

NO NEW SITES 
AT HOWARD LAKE 

But Believes Howard Lake 
Should be Developed 

to Capacity 
Penticton, Sept. 18.—: 

In his report of the water situa
tion, Irrigation Superintendent Jack
son' says: ' - V;; -

"On account of the pressing need of 
water for' domestic use.'in the. ter
ritory outside' of the Domestic water 
line on the Penticton benches we de
cided to turn in the water left in 

Competition for the honor was keen H o w a r a L a k e (spoken of in my last 
there being four entries, all of which '^Port) viz. a depth of 2 feet or ap, 

1. WHEREAS the Corporation of 
the District of Summerland is incor
porated under the provisions of the 
"Municipalities, Incorporation Act" 
(R.S.B.C. 1897, C.143), the letters pat
ent being sealed and dated the 19th 
day of December, 1906, and published 
in the British Columbia Gazette of 
the 20th day of December, 1900, at 
page 4319; 

2. AND WHEREAS the said Corpor
ation on the 3rd day of November, 
1924, did apply for a licence to divert; 
carry, distribute and sell 20,000 gat-
Ions, of waiter a day out of .Prairie 
Creek, a tributary of Okanagan Lake, 
for waterworks purposes; .'• 

3. AND WHEREAS the said -Cor
poration has after due notice by peti
tion filed the 12th day of December, 
1924, petitioned for the approval of 
Its undertaking relating to its said 
application; , I 

4. AND WHEREAS the period with
in which objections to tho said peti
tion may be filed has expired and no 
objections have booh filed; 

B, THIS IS TO' CERTIFY that tho 
proposed undertaking of tho Corpora
tion of tho District of Summerland 
as set out in its said petition (Insofar 
as tho said undertaking relates to 
tho dlvorsion, carriage; distribution 
and sale of water for waterworks pur
poses undor tho said application) Is 
horoby npprovod subject to tho terms 
and conditions of tho "Wator Act" 
and to tho following additional terms 
and conditions: 

(1, Any licence of llconcos which 
may hereafter bo issued in rospect of 
tho said application shall, notwlth 
standing tho issuo of this certificate, 
bo subjoct to readjustment by tho 
Board of Investigation. * 

7. Tho construction of works cap
able of carrying tho wholo of (ho 
wator appllod for shall bo commenced 
on or bol'oro tho 1st day of Juno, 10211. 
The works shall bo completed to the 
satisfaction of tho Comptroller of 
Wator Rights on or before itholst 
day of Octobor, 102C. 

«. Tho territory within whlqh tho 
said Corporation may oxorolso Its 
powers, insofar as tho same rolato to 
tho undertaking horoby approvod, 
shall bo tho territory, comprlsod with
in tho limits of tho Corporation of tho 
District of Summorland, 

THIS CERTIFICATE shall not In 
any way bo doomed to ho an approval 
of the plans of any works covered by 
tho proposed undertaking, or to auth
orise the construction of any such 
works, but shall hnvo tho offoct only 
of a certificate Issued undor tho pro
visions of soctlon 3(1 or the "Wator 
Act," and shall bo subject to such 
provisions. 

DATI8D at Vlotorln, Il.C, this 8th 
day or September, 1025, 

T. D. PATTULLO 
Minister of 'Lands, 

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Born in the 
same year and in adjoining coun
ties of the Province of Ontario, grad
uating from' the same university and 
entering the House of Commons in 
the same general election—these are 
coincidents that lend exceptional In
terest to the destinies of the major 
party leaders in the present campaign 
of Federal general elections in Can
ada. 

, Both Born In 1874 
Premier King, Government leader, 

and Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader 
of tho Conservative opposition, were 
born in the year 1874, were graduated 
from tho University of Toronto in arts 
with in a year of each other (Mr. 
King in 1895 and Mr, Meighen in 
189G) and were elected for the first 
time in 1809. Mr. King was born at 
Berlin (now Kitchener, Ont.) and 
Mr. Meighen at Anderson, Perth Coun
ty, Ont. 

Premier King was first* elected from 
the constituency of North Waterloo, 
Ont,, in 1008, with a majority of 263, 
At the same general election Mr. 
Moighon was given a majority of 250 
in Portage La Prairie, Man. 

In the general election of 1011 Mr. 
King was defeated in North Waterloo 
and Mr. Moighon was returned from 
Portago La Prairie with a majority 
of 075 votes. At a by-election in Por
tago in July IMS, Mr. Moighon was 
returned by acclamation, *~* 

War-Tlme Record 
In tho war-time gonoral oloctlon of 

1917 Mr. Moighon was oloctod from 
Portago by a majority of 3035, • while 
in tho samo olootion Mr, King was de
feated in North York. 

Mr. King was chosen as loader of 
tho Liberal Party In 1010 and in Oct
obor of that yoar was roturnod by 
acclamation In a by-oloctlon in tho 
County of Princo, P.E.I, 

At tho gonoral oloctlon of 1021 Mr. 
King was oloctod in North York with 
a majority of 1055 and roturnod in 
tho following January at tho by-oloc-
tion by acclamation, while Mr. Moi
ghon was dofoatod In Portago by Tlar-
ry Loader (Progrosslvo), who led by 
177 votos. Mr. Moighon, howovor, was 
oloctod in Gronvlllo by acclamation 
In 1022 at a by-olootion. 

Tho prosont campaign finds Mr. 
King again tho candidate In tho North 
York constituency and Mr. Moighon 
returning to Portago Ln Prairie, his 
first constituency, to stand for oloc
tlon. 

were splendid examples of the' possi
bilities of fruit production in the fam
ous Okanagan Valley.' 

In 24 classes Penticton secured 
first, second and third prizes, a re
markable showing; The prizes won by 
local growers follow: 

'Special-for best ten boxes of apples, 
separate from other exhibits, G. F. 
Berryman, Pen.; W. Mutch, Pen. 

EAST OF NORTH BEND 
Fall Varieties 

Wealthy, W. Mutch, second; Fam-
euse, G. F. Berryman, first. Duchess 
of Oldenberg, W. Mutch, third, Win
ter Banana,. Mutch, sec; E, O. Atkin
son, third. Yellow Transparent, Ber 
ryman, 1st; W. R. Hill, 2nd. Wolf Riv-
ver, Hill, 1st; Berryman, 2nd. Yellow 
Belleflower, Berryman, 1st. 

Winter Varieties 
Mcintosh Red, Mutch, Berryman, 

Hill, Jonathan, Berryman, Don, Cor
bishley, Hill, Cox's Orange, Mutch, 
Corbishley, AtkinBon. Spitzenburg, 

proximately 20 acre feet. This was 
done, the gate being opened at 8-a.m. 
on the Llth inst. and the water reach
ed our intake at 5 a.m. on the 13th 
and by 12 noon we had .02 or 2-10ths 
of a foot deep flowing past the guage 
in the concrete ditch which«was the 
maximum flow obtained. On the 14th 
at 8 a.m. it dropped to 1,' and one half 
points; at 6 p.m. to 1 point; at 8 a.m. 
of the 15th to one half a point and on 
the 16th nil. We had :the' water 
through to Four Mile for a short time 
and succeeded in getting most of the 
cisterns replenished. There are some* 
however, located at a considerable 
distance from the main ditch which in 
order to reach necessitated running 
the water through open ditches and 
wood flumes which were badly dried 
out and we did not have sufficient 
wator to do it. ' , 

"When at Howard Lake accompan
ied with F. 'Bull, we examined the 
water sheds at head of Boulder Creek 
and beg to say that there is a pro 

Berryman, Hill, Mutch, Northern Spy, spective storage site there which I 
Hill, 2nd; Mutch, 3rd. Delicious, 
Mutch, Berryman, Atkinson, Rome 
Beauty, Atkinson, Mutch, CorblBhley, 
Winesap, Hill, Berryman, Mutch, Yel
low Newton, Berryman, Atkinson, 
Hill. Wagner, Hill, Berryman, Mutch, 
Tompkins King, Corbishley, Mutch, 
Berryman. King David, Corbishley, 

believe is well worth investigation 
and would recommend that our engin
eer be asked for a report on same, re 
levels, capacity, etc. 

"1 also wish to say that as 1'or ad
ditional storage sites in tho vicinity 
of Howard Lake I have never yet been 
able to find them. Howard Lake Is a 

Mutch, Grimes Golden, Berryman, good storago site and should bo de 
Corbishley, Mutch. . Salome, Mutch, velopod to its full capacity and as I 
Gano, Mutch. Canada Baldwin, Mutch, have said before, if the present water 
Golden Russett, Mutch, 3rd, Ontario, Bhed is not sufficient to fill It (I bo-
Mutch, Corbishley, Berryman, Any Hovo it is) then there is other wator 
other variety, Berryman first, Colloc- which could bo diverted at very little 

lent yield. In Maritime Provinces 
favorable weather continues and the 
outlook generally is; satisfactory. Fine 
harvesting weather, in British Colum
bia during the week has . improved 
outlook. Details follow:— 

Prairie Provinces 
Edmonton District: Wheat cutting 

about completed. Threshing, should be 
general this week. It has been started 
in ; the eastern section, but delayed 
by rains. 

Calgary District: Wheat cutting 
completed. Threshing was well under 

T way when delayed by rains but should 
be resumed shortly. Yields generally 
satisfactory, grades averaging num
ber two." 

Northern Saskatchewan District: 
Cutting nearly completed with excep
tion of late sown grains. Threshing 
delayed by wet weather but should 
be general in few days. Wheat expect
ed to average 18 bushels per acre. 

Southern Saskatchewan District: 
Threshing now general. Yield and 
grade of wheat vary greatly but are 
generally fairly satisfactory. Coarse 
grain crops are light. Harvesting op
erations have progressed rapidly ow
ing to heavy rain. 

Manitoba District: Harvesting oper
ations have progressed rapidly during 
past week under favorable weather 
conditions. Threshing general and de
liveries are earlier • than ' last year,' 
Wheat is turning out better than ex
pected. 

' Province of Quebec 
Corn shows improvement'but is be

low average. Rot, reported in pota
toes, does not appear to be serious 
and an average crop is expected. Veg
etables are plentiful -and good. Past
ures need rain. Tobacco is nearly all 
cut. Crop is larger than last year and 
quality excellent., In :> lower. St. Law
rence, a good crop, of oats and barley 
is expected. Potatoes are sound and 
crop will bê above 'average/': ' 

Province of. Onta/io 
Ideal weather has prevailed 

throughout Province during the past 
week. Threshing returns of. fall wheat 
show yield well above average. Corn 
has improved and while corn borers 
are plentiful in South Western sec 
tions of the Province. Only slight 
damage has been done to the ensi-
age crop. Root crops are in good con 
dition. Late peaches are an average 
crop and grapes are plentiful. A larger 
acreage is being prepared' for fall 
wheat and some seeding has been 
done. 

Maritime . Provinces 
New Brunswick: Hay and grains 

above average, digging of 'potatoes 
not yet general but yield will be be 
low average. 

Nova Scotia: Except for apples, all 
crops are very good. Apples show ma
terial improvement. Early varieties 
now being picked. j 

Prince Edward Island: Potato 
blight present in some sections, dam 
age estimated about 10 to 15 per 
cent. Other crops very good. 

Province of British Columbia 
Threshing continues under favor

able conditions. Grains generally will 
be 90 per cent, of average. Roots and 
potatoes 80 to 90 per. cent, tomatoes 
135 per cent. Hop picking has com 
mencod, crop good average. Okanagan 
apples maturing early are of bettor 
color and more free from blemish 
than in average years. Wealthy ship 
monts practically completed but 
slightly less than estimated, Heavy 
shipment of Mcintosh Rods commenc 
ing. Hyslop crabs a short crop. Large 
shipments of onions are beginning, 
Tonnage bolow estimate owing to pest 
Injury. Pasturago improved. 

WALKED OVER 

NEW HIGHWAY 
Penticton, Sept. 18.— 

Returned from a walking tour of 
the new 'Fraser Canyon Highway, 
Major Naish of Penticton, is enthusi
astic over the worn being accomplish
ed over the magnificient scenery 
along the route. Mr. Naish traversed-
the highway on foot for thirty-five 
miles, and, in all, walked fifty miles. 

He commenced his walking journey 
from Chapman's Bar, to which he 
travelled on the C.N..R. from Hope. 
This is: the point where the new high
way crosses the Fraser River over the 
new bridge, for ; which digging for 
anchorage has now commenced. From 
here he walked to Boston Bar through 
the big tunnel, 240 feet long and 500 
feet above the river, which has been 
constructed, and from there to Nine 
.Mile Creek and Boothroyd, which is 
the end of the contract work, the 
work from there on being in improv
ing the roadway. • 

Mr. Naish describes this rugged part 
of the highway construction as won
derful, affording much more magnif
icent views than are available from 
the railway, which most have seen. 
The road is being cut out of solid 
rock affording a wonderful founda
tion, while stone walls two feet high 
are being placed at the edge of dan
gerous curves. The highway is 16 feet 
wide in all places. 

At Boothroyd the contract work, 
which is, of course, the most spectac
ular part of the highway the rest of 
the route being improved by day lab
or, Mr. Naish crossed the Fraser Riv
er from Boston Bar to North Bend 
and took the train to Spuzzum from 
where he traversed the portion on the 
west side of the Fraser River to Yale, 
From the latter town the road is being 
improved to Hope. 

tjahies health 
and Strength. 

F R E E BABY BOOKS 
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Vancouver 
two Baby V/en arc Books* 

E 2 0 - 2 4 

Where you start doesn't matter. We 
would rather be a former poor man 
than a former rich man.—Sault Star. 

tion by individual grower, Mutch 1st 
Largest apple in the fair distinct from 
other entries, Berryman, Atkinson, 
Mutch. 

Pears—Fall Varieties 
Bartlott, Berryman, Mutch. Flemish 

Beauty, Mutch, 1st; Borryman, 3rd, 
Winter Varieties 

expense which would Insure filling," 

BANK OF MONTREAL CROP 
REPORT 

Bolow will bo found a briof synopsis 
of tolographlo reports received at the 
Head Office of tho Band of Montroal 

Anjou, Borryman, Atkinson, Mutch, I from It Branches, Tho- Branch Man-
Cornice, Atkinson, Louise Bonno do 
Jersey, Berryman, Duchess d'Angoul 
omo, Atkinson, CorblBhloy, Collection 
by individual grower, Atkinson, 

Apples—Commercial Exhibit 
Flvo box exhibits, Delicious, Berry 

man* Mutch, Corbishley, Mcintosh 

agors bave complete and Intimato 
knowlodgo of each local situation and 
aro in close touch with Crop condì 
tions in all sections of tho districts 
mentioned, 

General 
Wheat cutting Is now practically 

An opportunist Is a man who finds 
tho wolf at tho door, and appears 
down town noxt day ln a new fur 
coat.—Montreal Herald. 

When China starts to oat, wheat 
broad, Canadian farmers will double 
Victoria's winter populatlon.—Klngs-
ton Whig. 

Tho lovo that makes tho world go 
round often provonts tho Income from 
going more than half way.—Chicago 
Dally Nows. 

Rod, Borryman, Mutch, Corbishley, oomploto In Pralrlo Provinces, 
Winter Banana, Corbishley, Mutch, Threshing Is still undor way, though 
Jonathan, Borryman, Mutch. Spltzon- temporarily dolayod by wot woathor 
burg, Mutch, CorblBhloy. Northern In Alberta and Southern Basket 
Spy, Mutch. Grimes Qoldon, Borryman chowan, Dolivorlos aro exceptionally 
Mutch, King, Borryman, Mutch. Woal- heavy at country points. In Ontario 
thy, Corbishley. Wagner, Mutch, Bor- all grain crops havo boon harvostod 
ryman, Corbishley. and (hroshlng of fall wheat practically 

Box exhibits, Spitzenburg, Hill, oomploto, Tho fruit harvost Is now 
Mutch, Corbishley. Yollow Newton, at its peak, In Quoboo Province grain 
Atkinson, Hill, Corblshloy. Grimes harvesting is still In progress, thresh 
Golden, Borryman, Corblshloy, Mutch, Ing roturns so far showing an oxcol 
King of TompklnB, Corblshloy, Mutch, 
Borryman, Mcintosh Hod, Borryman, 
2nd; Mutch, 3rd. Jonathan, Borryman, 
Mutch, CorblBhloy, Winter Banana, 
Mutoh, 2nd; Corblshloy, 3rd. Winesap, 
Corblshloyi 11111. Cox Orange, Mutch, 
CorblBhloy, Atkinson, Wagner, Cor
blshloy, Borryman, Mutch, Wealthy,] 
Mutch, 2nd, Northorn Spy, Corblsh
loy 1st; Mutch, 3rd. Snow or Famouso I 
Corblshloy, Mutch, Delicious, Borry
man, 2nd; Corblshloy, 3rd, Romo| 
Beauty, Mutch, 2nd; Corblshloy, 3rd. 
Any other varloty or winter, one box, I 
Mutch, CorblBhley, 

Pears—Commercial 
D'Anjou, AtkinBon, 1st; Corblshloy, I 

3rd, 
FRUIT OPEN TO WORLD 

Crab Apples 
Transcondant, Corblshloy, Berry-

Barutkle I« «kUlan kaasMsnd eaihUlraat 
.•di.-uu KILL LICE • 

S M P ENAMELED SINKS 

A Real Sink 
fior $ 1 3 . 0 0 

Up to now kitchen tlnki have eoit 
ml money. Now, at low eoit, you 
can put In th« nawtit type BMP 
Bnameled Wate Sink, This it a 
«trono tlnk built of rntt retlttlng 
Armco Iron, with three coati of 
purest white enamel, tame at on 
batbtubt. Complete with IV back, 
strainer, brackets, Attings, and full 
directions for setting up, Standard 
site Ï0* i SO* i 6' deep, 
Price, complete, $13.00 

Bay one or two of these- BMP 
Rítame led Ware Drain Boards alio. 
Made to (It BMP Sinks and at) 
standard sinks,"* Site 20* * 24'. 
Same sturdy construction as on BMP 
Sinks, Very handsome and a great 
laben' saver. Bold completa with 
brackets and Attings for Utting up. 
Price, complete, $6,50 

Por sale by plumbers and hardware 
stores throughout the country, 

" S H E K T MÉTAL PRODUCTS C * 
M«WTI»ÍAt TORONTO WISJMtPCO 

NTOM UUtCOUVgn CAUtANV WW 

B a b y ' s r e s t l e s s n i g h t s 

m i g h t b e a v o i d e d 

Scalded skis and other skht 
tooabaes site common causes 
of restlessness, and often 
could be avoided by ease
ful batfcm* *Mi BsjbyV 
Own Soap. , 
Its fiagnat brOaer i 
hesds Baby's skia, aad prtpawa 
ige instili! rieef». 

"Batfm sfa tmiBmky tea* 

LAIDLAW&GO'S 
STORE NEWS 

THREE MORE SHIPMENTS of 
NEW DRY GOODS, MEN'S WEAR 
and BOYS' WEAR received and pass
ed into stoqk this week. These ship
ments include silks in orchid, peach, 
burnt orange, mauve and white; new 
•Cretonnes,' Drapery Cloths, Apple 
Blossom 'Sateen, Mercerized Broad
cloths, Brighton Cloths, Etc. 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
9-4 Sheeting, "Wabaso", yd. 85c 
Pillow Tubing, Towelings, (Fingering 
and Sweater Yarns, 'Etc., Etc. Boys' 
and Youths' Pure Wool Pullover 
Sweaters, Wool Knicker Hose. -
Men's Fall and Winter Underwear in 
fall and winter weights; Fancy and 
Work Sox; Gloves, Mitts, Etc. 
OUR PURE FOOD GROCERY DEPT. 
is bubbling oyer with good things to 
eat. See our window of Grocery 
Specials and make the most of. your 
expense money. 1 1 

Big Reductions in Boots and Shoes. 
Come in and let us show you the sav
ings. „ 

LAIDLAW&CO 
Successors to J. C. Melvin 

"WHERE IT PAYS TO DEAL" 

l»mmium»»»»mi»»»m ;¡»i¡ii¡)¡¡iiitmn 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

FOR YOUNG PIGS 
Yorkshire and Berkshire—Ready Oct. 10th—$5.00 each 

Also Mangels—rOctober delivery, twelve dollars per ton, 
Armstrong. Cash with order. 

W W . PATTEN, Armstrong, B.C. 

11n;;in;:;iin:;i¡iiiii¡ii¡:i::iMi:!iiMMniMit;MHnM1nniniIM,ini.||||,||IMnmt^nT;' 

CORPORATION OF SUMMERLAND 

T A X S A L E 
The sale of lands for delinquent 

taxes will be held at the MUNICIPAL 
OFFICE, West Summerland, B. C , on 
WEDNESDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER, 
1925, at 10 a.m. 

C. E. PINEO, Collector 

. a C a n c e l a d C h e q u e 
* R * . IS A 

I R e c e i p t 

WS« 

"7r*,,\; 

> iCh 1 W I r y o u P ay e a c ^ a c c o u n t W cheque 
% ' ^ « J <*>f\ on the Bank of Montreal the man 

*^^mJ who gets jt automatically signs a 
' receipt when he endorses the cheque 
to get his money from the bank. He 
can not cash your cheque without 
first signing his name on the back, 
thus acknowledging payment. 

It is because of this method of doing business that 
payment through your bank is the sure, safe, eco
nomical way. You need not even call to pay a bill. 
Just mail your cheque to the person to be paid. 

Open a Chequing Account with us. 

B A N K O F M O N T R E A L 
Established l8l7 

Total Assets in excess of 4 700,000,000 

mmmmmmm 
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COOL WEATHER 
IS SLOWING UP 

CANT! 
Grant Says City Business Is 

Fair and Up-Country 
Business Good 

SOME TOMATOES 
ARE OVER-RIPE 

Apples Meeting Demand — 
Callls Mostly for 

Wealthies 

B L O N D I E A N D B R U N E T T E C O M E T O T O W N 

12.75 
2.50 

2.7 
2.6 
2.5 
2 2 

2.25 

2.00 

Commissioner Grant in his Weekly 
Bulletin says 
.Weather for the greater part of the 

"week wet and cool, roads are in bad 
condition and harvest'is held up. 

City business is fair with country 
trade described as good. 

Cantaloupes are in plentiful supply 
hut are finding a slow demand owing 
to cool weather. Stock is arriving in 
very good shape. 

Tomatoes are arriving in fair quan
tity and mostly in good condition. A 
car from the Dry Belt arrived last 
week-end showing many crates over
ripe . with considerable shrinkage. 

Apple supplies are sufficient to 
meet the demand with the call mostly 
for 'Wealthies. Mcintosh are arriving 
in- greater quantities, firavensteins 
have sold fairly well but are not yet 
cleaned up. 

Imported peaches, pears, prunes 
and plums are still held in consider
able quantity. During the month of 
August the proportion, of imported 
fruits, omitting citrus, to the total 
arrivals at all points in Southern Al
berta amounted to about 55 per cent 
Importations are now considerably re
duced and B.C. stock is beginning to 
dominate the market. 
. B;C. pear arrivals up to. date have 
been very small, the market is prac
tically supplied with imported stock 

Mcintosh F.O.'B. apple prices are as 
follows: Crates $1.45, Fancy $1.75 
Extra Fancy $2.00. 

Standard Winter Onions, F.O.E. 
price, $30,000 per ton. 

Car arrivals Sept. 3 to 9: Fruit and 
vegetables, 10 cars B.C.; vegetables, 
5 cars B.C.; apples, 1 car B.C.; canta
loupes, 1 car B.C.; onions, 2 cars 
Spain; mixed fruit, 2 cars Wash, 
pears, 3 cars Wash.; grapes, 1 car 
Cal." 

Calgary Wholesale Prices: 
B.C. Apples, Gravensteins, D O X 

Extra Fancy ............. 
Box, Fancy 
Crates, crates, $1.90 to : 2.00 

B.C. Apples, Mcintosh Red, box 
Extra Fancy 
Box, Fancy 
Box, €. grade, ....2.40 to .„... 
Crates, $2.15 to 

B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Box, 
box, Fancy, $2.25 to 2.3 
Crates 1.90 

B.C. Apples, Alexander, crates 
$1.75 to 1.85, 

B.C. Apples, King, box, C grade .2.25 
Crates, $1.90 to 2.00 

B.C. Apples, Blenheim, crates 
$1.90.to 2.00 

B.C. Apples, Cellini, box, . 
C grade ..: 

B.C. Apples, Cox Orange, 
crates 

B.C., Pears, Bartlett; box, Fancy 
$3.25 to I -. 3.50 

WINNIPEG 
Winnipeg, -Sept. 9.—Market condi

tions here are somewhat better this 
week with good supplies of practically 
every line of fruit, and vegetables, to 
hand. The first car of British Colum
bia bulk apples arrived yesterday 
and cleaned up quickly, these were 
Wealthies and sold for 4J/2C per pound 
this in comparison to crates, selling 
around $2.25, should be considered a 
very good price and I understand sev
eral firms here have bulk cars rolling. 
Local tomatoes are supplying the mar-

' ket altogether, retailing at 10' cents 
per pound. Ontario and Imported pre 
serving fruits are still supplying the 
demand. B.C. prunes, however, have 
not reached here yet in" any quantity, 
and the trade have to depend on the 
Imported prunes. Wholesale fruit 
men look for good business during the 
present month, owing to the fact that 
a great many people, who have been 
away from home, at summer resorts 
and beaches are now back In the city, 

SASKATOON 
'Saskatoon, Sept. 9.—Prune market 

demoralized owing to B.C.' prunes be
ing quoted at 90c to country points, 
Peaches are nearly cloaned up. On 
.tarlo fruit arriving at country points 
and moving at fair prices 
Wash. Elberta Peaches $1,75 
Italian Prunes, 75c to .1,00 
Wash. Bartlett Pears 3,75 
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped stock 2,40 

Crates 2.00 
Hyslop Crabapplos 2,00 
Plums, B.C , 2,35 
Rlpo Tomatoes, flOc to 1,00 
Cukes, Peach Boxes 00 
Pickling Onions 1.75 
Dry Onions 3,00 
Green Tomatoes 1,25 
Cantaloupes, Apple Boxes 2.50 
Poppers, Pencil Boxes 1.25 

Apple Boxes 2,50 
On account, of local conditions, very 

few B.C, vogot.ublos arriving, 
VANCOUVER PRODUCE 

Vancouver, Sopt, 0.-—Clear weather 
has prevailed during tho greator part 
of the past, week but-at the tlmo of 
writing rain is threatening. 

Mcintosh -Rods aro now on this mar
ket, at prlcoo us llstod, A straight car-
lot, arrived during tho week, 

Italian prunos In carlot quantity 
aro also in from tho Okanagan, Tho 
movement Is rather sluggish, Bulk 
prunes from Lower Mainland'points 
sell much bettor than tho box stuff, 
but perhaps that Is because tho sup
ply of tho latter is move limited, 

The cooler weather has had a very 
bnd effect upon the salo of water
melons, cantaloupes, etc., tho donumd 
being very slow, 

Local npploH aro HI.111 moving woll 
in tho larger sizes but tho smaller 
Hlul'f In bard to move, Much of tho 
local product, Is used for cooking pur
poses. This out ails paring nndcorolng 
ami naturally largur slzim aro prefer 
rod as tho percent ago of waste is 
lighter, 

Tho tomnto ilonl is ln a vory poor 
condition tho demand hnlag oxt.romolv 
light. Thoro wan a far bettor demand 
during tho rneout glut, 

Tho Oliver cantaloupes aro now 
well established on this market, all 
arrivals belli up to the hi ah standard 
sot. by tho Initial shipment. 
.Apples, Wrapped, Mcintosh 

Hods $2.75 
Wrapped Wealthy 2.25 
Jumble 1,75 
Wrapped Gravnnnlolns 2,50 

ORCHARDS LOOK 
WELL ON WHOLE 

Although Drouth Has Had 
Its Effect Upon the 

.. Apple Trees 

and 
the 

mildness of British Columbia is.de- folio in the King cabinet, 
clared to be 'ideal for those in the Mr. ,Massey, who, is president of the 
sunset of life.' Nowhere else can MasselHHarris Company, will contest 
retired millionaires hope to live a constituency in Ontario, 
longer or die less unpleasantly, and, The new. minister is a graduate of 
if, given the assurance that their es- the University of Toronto and later-
tates will pass undismimished to their took a post graduate course at Oxford 
heirs, nowhere else will they die in University. During tho war Mr. Mas-
greater content. ' sey was in charge of musketry traln-

''So the Provincial Government, is i nS in military district No. 3, Toronto, 
being urged to ask the Legislature H e was appointed secretary of the 
next session to abolish the succession w a r council of the cabinet in 1918. 
duties. -They yield about £150,000 and became general secretary and 
a year, and, if only the millionaires later director of the Reparations Com-
are attracted, it should .not be dif- mission. 

Often they ahowed off, 
f)ne day in early summer, a party of guides were 

camping near Emerald Lake in the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies. Now it happened that the campers 
had with them a very young and very unwise dog; 
who rashly got frisky with a Lady Black Bear and 
chased her up one'of the big jack-pines standing on 
the border of the lovely lake. The only thing that 
saved the young canine was the fact that the lady 
was a Black Bear, not a Grizzly. But when the bear 
stayed on her lofty perch, the campers discovered that 
she had left behind her a young family, cuddly little 
things not much larger than puppies and just as play
ful. Two of them they took along, leaving one for 
the unnatural mother. 

One was a light-brown fluffy thing, so her new 
friends christened her Blondie, the other being of the 
dark brown variety, naturally was called Brunette. 
They were about two months old when Mary Graham 
Bonner met them and, so charmed was she with the 
two Hby cubs, that she tells the story in St. Nicholas'. 
Magazine. -- "If you went away and came back in a 
week, you'd hardly know'them, they grow so fast! 

Iiuet is Blemdie fiaishiac (upper. Taking » awim in the icy cold water. J 
There never were brighter little bears, no, nor smarter 
ones. They will keep you entertained always!" And 
it was all pretty true. But winter was coming and 
as they had been brought up by humans, the guides 
feared that their native instinct would not assert it
self and decided to build a winter bed for them. But 
even though they had spent the summer with humans, 
they w,ere going to sleep through the winter.in their 
own lares and penates—the guides' den was hot dark 
enough. So the stupid humans learned that all the 
shades should be pulled down in the little house and 
air the curtains drawn, and in crawled the two little 
bears, and when only a day or two later, when one 
of .the guides went to look, they still had their little 
green-brown eyes partly open but were too sleepy to 
even be interested in their favorite meal of cakes and 
syrup. And soon they. were off to the Land/of. Nod 
to dream sweet dreams until snows grew soft and they 
could venture out if the sun were bright. enough to 
cast their shadow. And when that time finally came, 
the first words they heard were the old familiar ones: 
"How they have grown?" ' 

Hyslop Crabs 2.25 
Pears, Bartletts, $3.00 to 3.25 

. Bulk ..1 2.50 
Peaches, Elbertas and Craw-

fords 1.50 
Pdunes, Italian, Imported, 

$1.10 to 1.15 
Local, lb .06 
Tragedy, $1.20 to .: 1.25 

Plums, Imported, Tragedy .......... 2.00 
Giants : 2.75 

Cantaloupes, B.C., 27s 2.50 
23s 
Flats -
36s and 45s 

2.40 
1.75 
3.00 

SEED GROWING IS 
EXPANDING HERE 

Buyers All Over Canada 
Now Looking, To Pen

ticton Industry 

year at the leading agricultural fairs, 
and potato shows in the province, and 
the farmers and general public are 
thus advised of the progress made. 

The present officers of the United 
Seed Growers are as follows: Hon, 
president, Hon. E. D. Barrow, minis
ter of agriculture; president,. O. E. 
Fisher, Pentictoh; vice-president, T, 
E. King, Kaleden; secretary, A. 
Moves, Summerland; Prof. . Boving, 
University of British Columbia; M. 
Tait, Summerland; H. B. Morley, Pen-
ticton; Geo. Clarke, Chilliwack. 

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY 
IS CHAMPION RUNAWAY 

CAR SEIZED 
THREE TIMES 

"Dinky" Àtrowicz, of New 
York, Disappears for 

28th Time 

Penticton, Sept. 48.— 
Starting with very small beginnings, 

the growing of field. root and garden 
seed on a commercial basis is now 
becoming an important branch of agri
cultural industry in British Columbia. 
For many years a few farmers raised 
alfalfa and other seed in small quan
tities, but as they often did not have 
seed of good foundation strain, and 
also did not possess proper cleaning 
machinery, the results were not of a 
very satisfactory nature. More than 
that, ample proof was furnished that 
many sections of British Columbia 
possessed both soil and climate emin 
ently suitable for raising seed. 

Started In 1919 
It was not until 1919 that steps were 

taken to place commercial seed grow
ing on a sound and proper basis. In 
that year, as a result of the scarcity 
of stocks of field, root and garden 
seeds owing to the peculiar conditions 
created by the world war, the forma
tion of the United Seed Growers' Asso
ciation was engineered by the federal 
and provincial departments of agri
culture, and some seven years ago 
actual production was commenced, the 
hoadquarters of tho association being 
located at, Penticton. 

Soon after the start, a temporary 
setback was experienced owing to un
limited quantities of seed being releas
ed from European countries and offer
ed on tho Atlantic border at prices far 
bolow tho actual cost of production. 
With succeeding years the situation 
has become more normal and the seed 
growers in British Columbia through 
heir . association are gradually In
creasing their acreage and securing 
bettor prices for their production. 

Provincial Seed Board 
The formation during 1924 of a pro 

vlncial nood board, comprised of plant 
broedors, government officials and 
growers,' representing the various 
bronchos of agriculture ln tho prov 
Ince, is proving of groat value and 
assistance ln dotormlnlng varlotlos 
and assisting ln tho production of a 
supply of "Elite" Btocdc seed which Is 
necessary for tho production of Reg
istered and Extra No, 1 grades. 

Bona lido growors, contracting 
through tholr own organization — the 
United Seed Growers — are supplied 
with rollablo stock seed and havo the 
advantage of having all tho seed crops 
duly Inspected by government Inspect
ors at least, twice during tho growing 
season. Those inspectors mako n spe
cial effort to assist and advise regard
ing tho selection of mother plants, as 
woll OB In planting, thinning and .har
vesting, 

Market Assured 
Practically nil send controlled ln 

Hiicli manner has already boon Hold, 
usually during tho procedlng year, and 
tho grower'Is thus assured of a mar
ket for his product, Tho wholesale 
buyers not only of our own province, 
but throughout Canada and overseas, 
havo daring rncont yonrs begun to 
look to British Columbia and partlou-
uarly to tho United Rood Growors, for 
certain of tholr requirements, tho Can
adian firms realizing tho advantago 
to bo gained by purchasing ln tholr 
own country, Thin Interest and pat
ronage Is Increasing yonrly and the 
I'tituro prospects for tho seed growing 

By S. W. DAF,OE. 
Intermittent spells of warm 

cloudy weather have attended 
apple picking operations in Okanagan I 
orchards in recent days. Apart from 
odd local showers there has 'been no
thing that a Coast dweller would re
cognize as a real-rain although or-
chardists try hard to persuade them
selves that sufficient moisture has 
fallen to be of some benefit. 

The cloudy days certainly do some 
good and the slight amount of moist
ure that has fallen has greened up. the 
cover crops to some extent, even if 
insufficient to get down to the root 
.system of the trees. 

As a consequence of the continu
ance of the dry spell to the point that 
makes people remark that "it has 
forgotten how to rain in the Okan
agan," the trees that have had the 
smallest supply of irrigation water 
throughout .the summer months, or 
whose roots were damaged by frost 
last winter, are showing a large num
ber of, yellow leaves, an indication 
that they will enter upon their dor
mant stage somewhat earlier than 
usual. What such trees will do next 
year in the way of crop production 
time alone will reveal, although it is 
perfectly safe to presume that they 
will not yield the crop that may be 
expected from trees that are in 
perfectly healthy condition at this 
time of the year. 

No Need for Alarm 
. It must not be assumed from the 

foregoing that conditions in the south
ern end of the valley are really seri
ous from the. standpoint of next sea 
sou's productions. When the water 
situation , of the past few months is 
considered, the orchards, as a whole, 
look remarkably well and the outlook 
for 1926 is-well-'up-, to an average for 
apples and pears, while the peach and 
apricot trees, having made remark
able • recovery from winter damage, 
should be in shape to throw a bumper 
crop of soft fruits. \ 

Operation of the local cannery with 
a supply of peaches brought in from 
the Yakima district has been an unus
ual development to which no excep
tion can reasonably be taken by grow
ers. It serves to emphasize the short
age of canned peaches that exists in 
Canada on account of the partial fail 
ure'o'f last year's crop and this year's 
all but complete failure, and raises the 

- _ hope that next year the peach deal 
Auctioned at. OrOVlHe Last| should be a good one for the producer. 

Labor is Scarce 

ficult to find full compensation for 
loss of that. The product of income 
and property taxes would be swollen; 
land values would decrease; the pull, 
of the Province would in many ways 
be strengthened; and, meanwhile, 
there would be substantial picking for 
real estate agents and others who 
have anything to sell. If only the 
Government will oblige them, they 
are hoping to find good customers 
among the retired business men of 
Eastern Canada and the United 
States. We should not be surprised, 
indeed, if the' lure reached some of 
our own countrymen. The Channel 
Isles are the almost-tax-free Mecca 
of some, but against death duties, at 
any rate, they are not so. secure in 
Jersey or Guernsey as they might-
be in the remotest province of Can
ada." 

BIG STRIKE AT 
MTNT0SH MINE 

New Silver Ore Shoot May 
Rival Famous Tennis 

Court Find 

"SALLY" SELLERS 
CELEBRATE DEAL 

Shareholders Close Final 
Meeting With Elaborate 

Banquet 

Grand Forks, Sept. 11.—News' 
comes from Beaverdell that Duncan 
Mcintosh has made another big 
strike on the Bell group which is 
said, to rival the strike of two years 
ago when he bumped into an $80,000 
ore pocket when clearing ground for 
a tennis court. On this occasion the 
find has been equally unexpected, un
covering an ore, shoot of highgrade 
silver which is widening as develop
ment progresses. .Only , a fortnight 
ago, Mr. Mcintosh purchased an 
eighth interest in the Bell group from 
his partner Pat Crane for $40,000, and 
the new strike is conservatively -esti
mated to be sufficient to more than 
repay Mr. Mcintosh for the outlay -
which made him the sole owner of the 
property. 

The latest strike' at the Bell is said 
to have awakened even greated en-" 
thusiasm in the camp than was the 
case when the Federal interests re-

A hustler is one who is always get
ting his shoes resoled and never his-
pants reseated.;—'Kincardine Review.. 

SYNOPSIS OF LAND 
ACT AMENDMENTS 

Week—Automobile Has 
Chequered Career 

Oroville,-Sept.-15.—Sold! • 
The auctioneer's hammer decended 

and for the third time within three 
years this, particular Studebaker Six 
changed hands. Each time it had been 
seized by customs officers, but' like 
the proverbial bread upon the water 
it has always returned. 

Billy Lawson of Nighthawk survey-

What with the operation of the can
nery and the call for men from the 
prairies, there is some shortage' of 
labor in the valley, and the Oliver and 
Keremeos canneries have been expe
riencing difficulty in securing all the 
help they require. Apple pickers are 
none too plentiful and if there is any
one without a job at the present time 
it is because he has not been looking 
very hard for work. 

By the end of last week the picking 
of Mcintosh lied apples had reached 
the peak stage and by the middle of 

A banquet, of the. shareholders of : * « . u c "" /""»roou» 
the Wallace Mountain Mines, Limited, S n ^ : 6 7 e r o u p ' f o r 

who recently disposed of their "Sally" » o u u ' u u u -
group holdings to the Guggenheim in
terests, represented by the Federal 
Mining* and Smelting Co., was heldjn 
Pride's restaurant on Thursday eve
ning last with thirteen present. H. B. 
.Morley, managing director, presided 
The affair followed a shareholders' 
meeting at which the deal was offic
ially confirmed. 

Following a sumptuous repast, a 
pleasing event took- place when E 
Nordman, who had been in charge of 
operations at the mine since the early 
days was presented with a gold watch 
as an expression of esteem and the 
satisfaction with which the. share
holders viewed his practical and suc
cessful work. Reeve Kirkpatrick was 
present and congratulated the share
holders on the success which attend
ed their venture. 

The following shareholders were 
present: H. B. Morley, D. J. Morgan, 
J. L. Johnstone', W. R. Harris, J. B. 
Rogers, Norman White, all of Pentic
ton; E. O. Hammer, Rossland; E. 
Nordman, mine superintendent, Bea
verdell; E. A. Suckling, Vancouver; 
Geo. W. Thompson, Vancouver; and 
Henry Lee of the Federal -Mining and 
Smelting Co. The latter, represent
ing the purchasers, complimented the 
shareholders on t he way they had 
stayed with and. successfully develop 
ed the property." 

New York. Sept. 17.—"Case closed.' 
little blue cap, with skull and cross 

bones embroidered on the peak, mark 
ed "finis". to the 28th disappearance 
of "Dinky" j*&rowicz, one 11 years old 
but record, holder as ' New York's 
champion runaway. 

The steamer Lizzie O'Brien, back
ing out of the slip at the foot of Kent 
avenue, Williamsburg, churned the 
oily waters and brought to'-the "sur
face the little blue cap that undoubt
edly has solved the last disappear
ance of "Dinky." 

And although the East River did 
not give up the body of the lad, De 
ective John O'Connor, of the Miss 
ing Persons Bureau at Mannattan 
police headquarters recorded on the 
blotter: 

"Stanley Atrowicz, 11, No. 69 Green 
street, Brooklyn, reported missing 
since July 25, drowned. Case closed," 

With the water-soaked cap press
ed to her bosom, and her two little 
girls, Rose, nine, and Marie, five, 
catching at her skirts, Mrs. Atro
wicz timidly entered the 'Missing Per
sons Bureau. With a mother's intui
tion she knew that "Dinky" had gone, 
this time forever. 

True, "Dinky" had been a chronic 
runaway. In less than one year he 
had fled his tenement home in Wil
liamsburg 27 times. Not that he did 
not love his mother and daddy and 
little sisters. Yet the lure of the riv
er and the boats and shlmmoring 
lights gleaming on the waters could 
not be resisted, 

The police of the Williamsburg 
precincts grow weary of sending out 
general alarms for "Dinky" so fro 
quent were IIIB unceremonious depar 
tares from homo. But invariably his 
absences were of short duration, last
ing only from two to flvo days. And 
then it always developed that he had 
bided his time picking coal and wood 
on tho docks and soiling his wares in 
various sections of Williamsburg re-
moto'from his homo. 

Drops From Sight 
July 25 last ho dropped out of 

sight for the last time. After flvo 
days' absence his'disappearance was 
again reported to tho police. A per
functory investigation got under way 
—hut tho police know "Dinky" of old. 

But OH tho days woro on "Dinky'ii" 
mother had forebodings, Sho know 
that his ompty tummy always steered 
him back homo to brave tho parent
al wroth after ono of his flights. 

And so, for tho past tw owoeks, 
with Rose and Mario, she has haunt
ed tho dock whoro "Dinky" was last 
soon by his pals. All day long she 
has gazed wistfully into tho river, 
hailing and praying that "Dinky" 
would conio back and sat on string-
piece crying as only a mother can 
who yearns for her vory own, 

"Dlnky's" pnls had told hor that 
tho Inst t.ioy saw of him was when 
he W U H In swimming, .lust, as ho loft 
homo—-undorBhlrt, -trousors and tho 
Utile cap ombroldorod with tho skull 
and cross bones, 

And now, pour tho vory spot whoro 
"Dinky" was last soon alJvo IIIH cap, 
with its embroidered skull and cross 
bouoH, has eomo .to tho surface), 
"DlnkoyW way of going overboard, 

That wns sufficient to mark 
"Dhlky's" disappearance as "Case 
Closed," In tho archives of tho M I H H 
lug Persons Bureau. 

ed his purchase. He .was minus $130 
to be sure, but look, what he had Be- t h e p r e S enV Week many orchardists 
sides the car itself, there was a check-1 h a f l t u r n e d f r o m t h e "Macs" to the 
ered history attached which placed it 
in the old offender' class 

The car was first seized by Custom 
Officer L. WL Tierney, of Nighthawk, 
in April 1923. The owner had failed 
to report to the customs. It was sold 
at public auction and just a year, 
April 27, it returned. This time,- how
ever, in reward for the diligience of 
the officers it brought along a few 
eyeopeners, consisting of twelve cases 
of brandy, gin and whiskey. Customs 

"Johnnies." Some growers whose or
chards run heavily to the Jonathans 
commenced earlier and have1 stacked 
their boxes in the orchards until the 
packing-houses have cleared up ths 
rush of Mcintosh Reds. By early pick
ing they hope to overcome to some ex
tent at least, the tendency of the 
Jonathans to fall down before they 
are marketed, a trouble, however, that 
is not likely to be wholly overcome 
until better facilities for pre-cooling 

MASSEY NEW MINISTER 
IN KING'S CABINET 

Head of the Massey-Harris 
Company Has Rank With

out Portfolio 

Officer L. E. Tierney again made the ""i" "^^2 —t"B oo+nv. j-icmoj- ueaiu mu,uc mo a n ( j C Q l d s t o r a g e a i > e provided in the 
caicu. , vallev 

The third chapter was enacted on D _ . r « / , n « « ' D i a « * « ' W » « ^ A # I 
August'4. 1925, when it was seized T Pre-CoolIng Plants Needed 
at the local customs office for failing I n "view o f our trouble in connection 
to report before crossing into Canada, with the marketing of Jonathans, 
In. the meantime Customs Officer prices realized across the line are in-
Tierney had been transfered to Oro- teresting. For 300 carloads the firm in 
ville and was on hand to receive it. question received for extra fancy f.o.b. 
The car had by now become a famil- fancy $1.34; C grade $1.02; 
iar if not desirable friend combination grade $1,41; average 

Billy Lawson, however, states that P^ce to the growers of Blightly less 
he has purchased the car for specu- than $1 per box. The Associated Grow-
latlve purposes and has his own ideas era Limited paid British Columbia 
a s to its education in the future. For growers from 60 to 65 cents a box, but 
the present it has reformed, . l n connection with this comparison 

it must be remembered that, apart 
U A M r \ p I u i r i w r 1 from the fact that Jonathans are not, 
riKJlV. UK.J.n.foliyv* . • . t h o m a j o r Washington crop the pos 

GETS NOMINATION session "of ample pre-cooling plants 
Cranbrook, Sept. 12.—Amid scenes makes It possible for the Americans 

of enthusiasm, Hon, Dr. J. H. King, to move their Jonathans to market 
minister of public works at Ottawa, in good condition and the trade is 
was unanimously tendered tho Liberal prepared to pay a good price for the 
nomination for East Kootenay at a variety. 
party convention hero this evening, F o r Winosaps, constituting 40 per 
In thanking his friends for their sup- cent, of Wenatchee production, this 
port, the minister officially oponed f i r r a paid growers an avorago net re 
the Liberal campaign in British Col- turn of about $1.50 per box, about 10 
urnbla by a speech reviewing the work cents more than British Columbia 
of tho -Liboral administration and pre- growers got, .while for Yellow New-
dieting victory at the polls on Oc 
tobor 29. » 

Rev. J. F. Millar 
morning to attend the Provincial 
Homo Mission Mooting and a moot-

tons Wenatchee producers netted 
, slightly loss than $1 per box, or about 

left on Monday | 25 cents received. 
Delicious the Price-Getters 

Dollclous apples continue 10 hold 
Ing of the Church Sottloment Consul tholr own as the promlor price bring-
In Vancouver, Ho will return Friday, 

LACK OF ADVERTISING 
DEADLY TO OLD FIRM 

Day & Martin, Blacking Manu
facturers, Founded in 1770 

—Policy Proves Fatal 

industry are correspondingly bright, 
Wrapped Jonathans ',. 3.001 Display exhibits of an educational and 
Cookers, ffl.OO to 1.75 advertising naturo are singed each 

Obllglna 
"How much aro your eggs?" 
"Thirty cents a dozen," 
"Goodness! How reasonable, You 

know down our way dealers aro 
chnrulng t.wlcn that much for thorn." 

"Sixty cents por dozen is all right 
with mo, Htrangor~-lf It will mako 
you fool any moro to homo." 

London, Sopì. 10.—Immortallzod 
by Charles Dickens in "Plckwlck" the 
old-oHtnbllshod fimi of Day and Mar
tin ,-ls to doso, It WIVB wlth blacklng 
manufneturod by tho finn that -Barn 
Wollor -poHuhed the boots of bis 
master, 

An extraordlnary general meeting 
of s l iaroholdors durlng tho wook 
paRHiid a rcRolutlon that tho concerti 
Bhould voluntarlly wlnd up, Ifwas 
statoti that tho company had homi 
ablo to pay off ali -il.» old llabllltlos 
and to loavo a littlo In limiti. Bonoath 
ibis announcomont Hos a romantlc 
hlstory of trailo, l'or tho finn of Day 
and Martin IH known throughout tho 
Engllsh-Hpealtlng world. It Is nion-
tlonod by Dickens and Tom llood, by 
Ooorgo Eliot, and Carlylo, 

Tho finn was foundod In 1770, moro 
or IOHS by aecldont. Mr. Martin o" 
Donoastor, who was a halrdrossor 
and a surgoon-barbor, bofrlondoil 
woary soldlor who had outstayeil 
bis loavo, In ordor to show bis grati 
ludo tho soldlor gavo hlm a secret 
recipe for blacklng, whlch ho had 
constantly usod on nfflcers' bo.ii.ri 
"Mako blacklng Ulto that," ho re 
marketl, "and you wlll malto a for 
timo," Mr, Martin, wlth bis cousln 
Mr, Day, decitimi to try tho roelpo 
Thoy dici so, and so ljogan tuo fumous 
flrm, Up to 1804, tho finn prosperai 
greutly. It l'oli on ovll days through 
tho unwllllngnoss of the dlrectors to 
advortisu. 

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Official announ
cement, was made at noon today.of 
the appointment" of. C. Vincent Mas-
sey, Toronto, as minister without port-

When in Vancouver put up at 

Hotel Duhsmuir 
Vancouer's Newest and Most 

Complete Hotel 
250 Rooms—-100 with 

Private Baths 
European Plan, $1.50 

a day up 
Bus meets all Boats " ' 

and Trains 
Cor. Dummuir and Richards 

Dealers in 

LUMBER AND 
BUILDERS' 
MATERIAL 

ors on the other sido, duo chiefly to 
tho big markets for fancy fruit in 
tho great American cttlos, growors 
last yoar realizing over $2.20 per box 
for this variety as against about .111.40 
paid by tho Associated Growors Lim
ited. 

The firm whoso flguros havo boon 
quoted during tho past fifteen yoars 
has sold 22,550,048 boxos of apples for 
which it rocolvod on an f.a.b. 'basis 
$20,434,105, an avorago of $1.30 per 
box, or 00'cents not to tho growors, 
It is conceded that there Is a living in 
British Columbia for a growbr and his 
family on a fair orchard with not re
turns of from 80 cents to $1 per box, 
HO that tho Washington State groworB 
havo not dono badly considering tholr 
higher yields. 

Yard and Offico Cloned 

12t30 noon on Saturdays 
at 

HARVEY & ELSEY 

9 

• PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant; unreserved, surveyed, • 

Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of age, 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi- . 
tional upon residence, occupation, and 
improvement for agricultural pur
poses. 

Full information concerning regu
lations regarding pre-emptions is 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the. Department of 
Lands, Victoria,'B.C., or to any Gov
ernment Agent. 1 

Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber-
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range., 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 

Apprications for pre-emptions are 
to be addressed'. to the Land Com
missioner of the Land Recording Di
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms,, copies of which can be ob
tained from the Land Commissioner. 

Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements m«*de 
to value of $10 per acro; including 
cleaving and cultivating'at least five • 
acres before a Crown Grant can be 
received, , 

For more detailed information see 
the Bulletin "How to* Pre-empt 
Land." 

PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur

chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland, 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of first-clasB (arable) land is $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further Infor
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands," 

HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 

acres, may be leased as homosltes, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and im
provement conditions are fulfilled and 
land has been surveyed. 

LEASES 
For grazing and industrial purposes 

areas not exceeding G40 acres may be 
leased by ono person or a company. 

GRAZING 
' Undor the Grazing Act, the Prov-
inco is divided into grazinz districts 
and the range, administered under a 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual graz
ing permits aro issued based on num
bers ranged, priority being given to 
established, owners, Stock-owners 
may form associations for rango man
agement, Froe, or partially free 
pormlts aro available for settlers, 
campers and travellers, up to ton 
head, 

B. C. WILL BE HOME 
OF THE WEALTHY 

London, fiept, is. Tho Daily 
Chronicle publishes tho following: 

"Some people will bo groon with 
envy of tho movomont ln British Co
lumbia to secure recognition ' of tho 
provinces as tho most, comfortable 
placo for millionaires to die ln. It 
Is to bo dono, If It Is dono, by abolish
ing death duties. Florida sot tho ox-
ampio and has U B reward In tho sot-
tloment thoro of thousands of people 
who, having amassed groat l'ortunos, 
desiring that ln doal.1i, as In lifo, tho 
tax collector shall mako tho smallest 
possible inroads Into thorn, 

"If Florida, while not, Brillali Co
lumbia? It. will not admit that 1t.n 
cllmato 1B Inferior to that of tho 
SoutlunoHt stato whoso shores aro 
lapped on ono aldo by tho Atlantic 
and on tho othor by tho gulf of 
Mexico. Indeed, tho all-tho-yonr 

QUICK—SOMEONE IS WAITING FOR YOU! 
When tho tolbphono rings, courtesy and efficiency de
mand that it be promptly answorod. To anyone waiting; 
on tho telephone, seconds are long. No person likes to be 
kept waiting. Why keep others waiting? Any call may 
bo important. • Why negloct any of them? 

THE SUMMERLAND TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 

U s e C E D A R P O S T S 

f o r t h a t f e n c e — 
They Last So Much Longer—Bait quality, 8 or 8 feet long 

Another car of FLUMBER LUMBER just 
unloaded; also car of FINISHING LUM
BER. METAL FLUMING in all sizes. 

A L L PRICES T O SUIT T H E TIMES 

W M . R I T C H I E 
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F R O M P E N T I C T O N 
On Tuesday afternoon at the home 

of Mrs. W. A. Cooper, the members 
of the Baby Band and their mothers 
were entertained by the ladies of the 
Baptist. Mission Circle. Twenty-eight 
adults and 25 babies enjoyed a most 
happy time together, to the success 
of which some of the little tots con
tributed greatly by. their songs and 
exercises. Special interest centered 

•upon the opening of the"mite boxes, 
great joy being manifested when it 
was found, that the various, sums 
reached the splendid total of twenty 
dollars. A dainty lunch and ice cream 
served on the lawn completed the 
happiness of the little folks and 
brought a most enjoyable afternoon 
to' a close. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. B. Macdonald 
and Dr. and Mrs. McGregor have re
turned from a very enioyable motor 
trip of seventeen days duration-dur
ing which they visited Banff, Lake 
Louise, Calgary, High River, Leth-
•hridge, Crow's Nest and other points 
in Canada and Washington state. In 
all the party motored 1850 miles and 
enjoyed the trip immenseley. , Mr. 
Macdonald states that the highway be
tween Banff and Lake Louise is mag
nificent and, that between Kushanook 

the attendance of Clerk B. C. Brace-
well at the sessions of the conven
tion of the Municipality officers As
sociation in, Victoria on Sept. 21st. 

The municipal council, In committee 
on Friday last decided that the coun
cil was not in favor of compulsory 
legislation enforcing the city manager 
form of government, but believed it 
should be left to the popular votes of 
the various municipalities. Haugen 
and Matarn were the successful tend-, 
erers for the moving of present build
ings on municipal property in pre
paration for the construction of the 
new firehall..' , 

'The municipal council received a. 
letter from the police commission 
pointing out that the receipts to the 
municipality in fines had been $1989.-
95 instead of the $1,000 included in 
the estimate. It was suggested that 
the surplus funds be devoted to. tile 
construction of a fireproof jail at the 
rear of the present police offices. 

Miss G. McDowell was appointed 
by the municipal council last night 
to act in the,capacity of stenographer 
and assistant in succession to 'Miss 
Ida Glenn, who is leaving Penticton 
to reside in Vancouver. 

The municipal council last night 

He's Finest Type of Redstcïn 

and Cranbrook fair. Ideal weather ,l passed, accounts totalling 
was experienced .the entire trip, with 
the exception of a disagreeable spell 
experienced in Calgary where it was 
cold and wet. 

The Ladies' Hospital Aid held their 
regular" monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. Blair, Ellis street, on the 
afternoon of Kept. 15th. Reports from 
the purchasing and sewing commit
tees . showed a ' very considerable 
amount of work accomplished during 
the current month, and a summary of 
the achievements for the summer 
months includes the painting and kal-
somining of the public wards in ad
dition to the routine expenditures for 
linens of every . description, nursery, 
kitchen, ward and general supplies. 
Tentative plans for the winter work 
were discussed at this meeting, mucn 
interest centering upon proposals- in 
connection with the new wing of the 
hospital now in course of construc
tion. Informal discussion continued 
into the social hour-when the hostess 
served a delightful tea. These meet
ings are profitable and enjoyable af
fairs, and all ladies interested in the 
hospital are welcome to attend them. 
The October-meeting will he held a"t 

'the home of Mrs. M. Nicholson, Main 
street oh the third Tuesday. 

The death occurred on Saturday, 
Sept. 5th in Penticton, of Mrs. J. W. 
Ewing, a respected citizen whose pas
sing will be regretted by many 
friends. 'Only on February 27th did 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ewing celebrate their 
golden wedding which was the occa
sion for many gratulations and gifts 
from friends and relatives. The de
ceased, however,, had been ailing all 
Summer. Her maiden name was Emily 
Dridge and she was born in Wincon-
sin, later moving to Iowa where she 
was married to Mr. J. W. Ewing in 
18T5. In 1906 the family migrated to 
Canada setting near Calgary, from 
where they retired to Penticton in 
1918. Besides her husband, the de
ceased is survived by three sons, 
George of̂ Tonasket, Wash., and Har
ry, and Ray of Penticton, and one 
daughter. IMrs. Maurice Felton 'of 
Penticton, all of whom were present 
at the passing of the. deceased. The 
funeral' services were" conducted on 
Sunday by the Rev. A. E. Whitehouse 
of Trinity United Church, and inter-

• ment was made in Penticton cemetry. 
The following were pallbearers: T. 
Pickering, M. iFelton, !H. Lynn and E. 
S. Roath. 

The matter of,'Sunday sport has 
claimed a good deal of attention this 
summer. No matter what views . one 
may hold, it ought to be interesting 
and instructive to hear Dr. Huestis 
discuss this matter in St. Andrew's 
Church, Sunday night at 7:30, Few 
have given the matter such thought 
as Dr. iHuestis and few are so well in
formed. 

Cheques have been mailed to grow
ers of Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., for 
apricots. Prices paid were No. 1, 9^c. 
per lb.; No. 2, 7y2c per lb. 

The Kelowna Council , of the 
Knights of Columbus will visit Pen
ticton on Sunday, Sept. 20th. They 
will arrive by special boat at the old 
wharf at 10:30 a.m., where they will 
be met by the Pentloton Knights and 
together proceed to the Catholic 
Church and attend Mass. The holy 
sacrifice of the Mass will be offered 
up by Rev, Father Carlysle, who will 
also preach the sermon. After the 
Mass, dinner will be served In the 
Parish Hall to seventy guests. 

Visitor* at the Touritt Camp 
Grounds during tho past week wore 
Mr.' and Mrs. O. 0. Adams, San 
Francisco; H. W. Schorlemer, Ross-
land; A. R. Badger, Centralia, Wn.; 
Warren Curry, Oregon City, Ore.; 
R. Scherzingor, West Linno, Oro.; 
M. T. Knowlton and R. W. Edmund-
son, Shaunavon, Saslc; Mr. and Mrs. 
Borl Cruk and two others, Rovol-
stoko; Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Allan and 

. family, Rovolstoko; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Coluran, Bollingham; F. .1. Jor
dan and family, Armstrong; Mr. and 
Mrs. Weston, Okanagan Landing; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Worsloy, Arm
strong; J. C. Hoelas, Armstrong. 

Tho visit of tho members of the 
Kolowna Basobnll toam to Penticton 
last Sunduy for tho game' hero was 
only possible through the courtosy 
of Mr, Lon Davios, popular orchestra 
loader of Kolowna, who furnished tho 
transportation for tho playofs and 
took tho whole day off to drive them 
here. Mr. Dnvlos has always re
sponded gonorously to such calls na 
this end fans should fool grateful to 
him lor providing a moans of staging 
Sunday's gnmo. Without tho Kol-

v owna players who woro on tho team 
thore woro not enough other outsid
ers to nuiko n nlno. 

Mrs. B. Duff, formerly of the Max
imo Beauty parlor, Vancouver, IH es
tablished at Bert Edwards' Barber 
Shop, Main street, whore she Is giving 
special trontmontH In all hrunchoH of 
la dies' work. 

The municipal council lest night re
ceived a. tologram from A. W. Gray, 

•* secretary of the Union of British Co-
' lumbin Municipalities, reminding tho 

council of tho convention of tho Good 
illonds League In Victoria on Sept, 
21 Ht and tho Union of B.C. Municipal
ities on tho 22nd nnd 23rd, Tho coun
cil authorized the attendance of 
Hoove Klrkpatrlolc and Clork Brace-
well. Tho council ondorsoil a resolu
tion to ho presented to tho U.H.CM, 
convention suggested by Clorlc Braco-
well urging that tho Provincial Act 
bo amended' to mako It clear that 
municipalities have tho power to con
struct and maintain irrigation works 
outsldo their limits, This ofl'oets Pen
ticton particularly, 

The council authorised lest night, 

to 
$4914.24 

the total .School Board accounts 
of $1073.63 were passed. 

The municipal council granted the 
request of John .Baxter, for electrical 
connections to his property upon pay: 

ment of $149.20 being .made for the 
cost, of extension to his property and 
payment for service at the usual rate. 
Service will also be supplied VV. Rose 
on a similar basis on payment of $25 
towards the cost of connection to his 
residence 

The municipal council endorsed the 
payment of $100 to Dr. A. E. Affleck, 
in payment of his services during 
compulsory vaccination last spring 
when a scarlet fever'epidemic was ex
istent in the town, 
Suggestions by Clerk Bracewell for 
the improvement of arrangements on 
the municipal offices providing' great
er convenience for the public and 
staff were presented to the municipal 
council last evening. 

The death occurred at the Shaugh 
nessy -Heights Military Hospital, Van 
couver, on Wednesday, September 
17th, of Major W. Fullock Daniel, of 
Penticton as a result of injuries r.e 
ceived during' the Great War. The de
ceased, who was formerly divisional 
engineer of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Regina, came to Penticton 
three years ago for his health and 
purchased an orchard. Heywon many 
friends during his residence here and 
was generally respected. Besides his 
wife and two young, children, he is 
survived •' by his sister-in-law, Miss 
Cotter, "Devon," Boothe Avenue, Pen 
t'icton. , ' , 

A Penticton lady, Mrs. >R. J. Mc
Dowell, as will be seen - by the an
nouncement on another page, is one 
of the winners of the nation-wide 
Coco-Cola contest, for the best answer 
to the question "when do I enjoy Coco 
Cola most?" 

Henry Cull appeared before the 
municipal-council last night and ex-'r 

pressed dissatisfaction with the de
cision of Councillor Lochore and 
Superintendent Jackson that no dam
age had resulted to his property 
through recent flooding by. irrigation 
water. Mr. Gull claimed, the water 
had washed away land so that he 
could not get water to one tree. 
Councillor Lochore said he had been 
unable to see any appreciable dam
age on his last visit, but was willing 
to go with any members of the coun
cil to further investigate the matter. 
The trouble was caused years ago by 
the people who put in the original 
lateral, and also carelessness upon 
the part "of the ditch-ridier. Mr. 
Lochore and Mr. Roadhouse will 
again investigatev the complaint. A 
further complaint regarding his do
mestic water bill was made. It de
veloped he had to take water from 
the flume. Councillor Williams sup
ported Mr. Cull's complaint in this 
latter, respect. Councillor Williams 
will investigate. 

Dr. W. Sutherland, Minister of Pub
lic Works, is officiating at the opening 
of the Edgewood-Vernon highway to 
day, which is now completed. The 
new highway will provide the people 
of the Okanagan with a splendid con
nection with the Arrow Lakes district. 

Officers and members of Hedley 
and Princeton lodges, A, F. & A, M„ 
paid a fraternal visit to Orion Lodge 
in Penticton on Tuesday evening and 
exemplified a portion of the degree 
work according to the American form 
There were about forty visitors in all, 
including a number from Summerland. 
A banquot and social hour concluded 
the evening. 

Mrs, R. T. Penrose has returned 
from a five weeks vacation spent at 
tho coast. 

* * • 
Mrs. J. C. Rood and Miss Mary 

Rood have loft for eastern Canada, 
whoro they will visit relatives in 
Toronto, Montroal and Stratford, 
Or\t, Mrs. Rood will return to Pen 
ticton tho end of the month, her 
daughter romaining in jthe oast for 
somo months, • • • 

Mr. nnd Mrs. D. K, Gordon of Kol
owna spent Tuosday at the., Hoto 
Penticton while returning from a 

Magistrate Pope in the police court 
this week. Louise Dominick Jack, one 
of the ladies from across the river, 
was arrested for being In an intoxi
cated condition,'and was fined $10 and 
costs under the Indian Act. Charley 
Bills,' one of the town's well-known 
figures, was convicted of supplying 
the liquor to the above offender, and 
was also mulcted of some of the 
king's coin. But his was larger, $50 
and costs being extracted, or in de
fault three months in the _ provincial 
boarding house. But that "wasn't all, 
for Charley is' missing $25 and costs 
also, for being intoxicated, the total 
coming to something over $80. 

Provincial Engineer W. K. Gwyer 
states that work on-the Nickel Plate 
road .is practically completed. ..The 
road will give people "up at the mine 
a long desired outlet. 

P E A C H L A N D N E W S 
By Our Resident Correspondent 

vlUSIC IS PART 

TOGÖÜR! 
New Syllabus Makes It Op

tional—Miss Montgom
ery Successful 

A group of artists has just decided that Chief Turtle, of the 
Blackfeet Indians, who lives on the Blackfeet reservation in Glacier 
National Park, represents the finest type of the red rac2. 

A car accident a little south of' 
Peachland the other day on the lake-
shore road. Two outside cars collided, 
doing considerable damage to the one 
and slightly damaging the other, nec
essitating a visit to the Crystal gar
age. One man was cut on the arm 
but not seriously, although it was nec
essary for him to go to the local 
doctor Win, Buchanan. 

« * * 

Mr.- and Mrs. Royal left on Thurs
day morning's boat to return to their 
home in St. Vital, Winnipeg, Man., 
after a ten day visit in Peachland. 
We are advised that they were quite 
favorably impressed with the place 
and it is possible they may return. 

lis £t ft 
Mrs. Clark, accompanied by her lit

tle boy left on Thursday morning's 
boat after a sojourn of a few months 
in Peachland, housekeeping for Mr. 
Thomas Powell. 

* ^* * 
We have been informed mat two 

Jap packers have been brought in 
and are engaged, packing apples for 
some of the citizens of the Trepanier 
Townsite. * 

Incola while here 'on business con
nected with the affairs of the asso
ciation. 

* * * 
Mr. E . N. Grubb, proprietor of the 

Hotel Penticton, is spending a few 
days this week in Oroville, where he 
has -considerable property. Mrs. 
Grubb has been in Oroville for some 
time on business. 

« •» .•«>•• 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Smith of Van
couver are spending a holiday in Pen
ticton with relatives, Mrs; Smith's 
sisters, Mrs. J. W. Jackson, Mrs. D. 
J. Fumerton and Mrs. W. R. Law-
ence. 

Messrs. William Swift and Law
rence McKeever, two Penticton boys, 
left on Monday for Vancouver'where 
they will attend.: the. University. . of. 
British Columbia during the coming 
year. Both will commence as second 
year students, having completed their 
first year of the university work at 
the Penticton high school. 

* * » . 

time prior to her marriage. They will 
emain in Penticton for a few weeks. 

Mr. Jack Tucker loft Wednesday 
for Vancouver aftor sponding a very 
onjoynblo vacation in Penticton, 

* • « 
Miss Mario Mahonoy Is another of 

tho Pontieton high school pupils who 
will attend university at Vnnoouvor 
during tho winter, having loft for tho 
const on Wodnosdny, 

* • * 
Mrs. Goo. Pago and Mrs. G, A 

Biol, of San Rafael, Cal., and Miss I 
Bourno of San Francisco, spent a few 
days at tho Hotol Incola last week. 

* * • 
A party of lady golfers, Mrs. K, 

McLaron, Mrs. J. N. Hunt, Mrs. J 
W. N. Shophord, Mrs. N. Collott 
Miss Taylor, Mrs. A. L. Craig, all o 
Kolowna, and Miss Duncnn and Mrs 
V. McDonald of Vornon, wore guests 
of the Incola whilo tho recent interior 
ladies' golfing championship match 
was being plnyod in Penticton. 

* • • 
Mrs, Lowis K. Dickson and Miss 

Dorothy K. Dickson of Gotlorich 
Ont„ stayod nt tho Hotel Incola over 
tho Innt week-end. 

» * • 
Messrs. C, E, Blackwell of Okan 

ogon; T. C. DoddH of Tonnskot an 
L. K. Turnoy of Oroville, officials 
of tho Okanogan-Cnrlboo Trail Asso-
elation, spent Monday nt tho Hotol 

A delightful party was held in the 
Winter Garden on Tuesday evening 
as a surprise on Miss Marie Mahoney, 
the occasion being her approaching 
departure for Vancouver, where she 
will enter the U.B.C. About fifty of 
the younger people attended and en
joyed themselves dancing to music 
supplied by Mr. Emmerton," and also 
by Messrs. Cunliffe and Pickering. 
At midnight a light supper was serv 
ed and the festivities continued un 
til a late hour, enjoyed by all. Peppy 
circle one-steps under the leadership 
of Messrs. Bates and Coulter were 
the special feature of the dancing, 
although several of the male attend
ants were heard to express a decided 
preference for the moonlight waltzes 
The hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. Cunliffe and Mrs. Ruud, Messrs, 
Cunliffe nnd C. Clark being the or 
ganizers to whom credit is due for 
the splendid time. -After the "home 
waltz" had been played all joined 
hands and sang "For She's a Jolly 
Good Follow" and "Auld Lang Syne,r 

wishing Miss Mahoney a pleasant 
year to come. 

* • • 
Mr. and Mrs. 13. E. .Gibson of Pen

ticton were in Grand Forks over tho 
week-end on a visit to tho lattor's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Miles Barrett 
They were en route to eastern Canada 
and eastern states on a vacation trip 

* * • 
Miss Louiso Manning, of Llcho Val 

ley who has boon visiting hor sister 
Mrs. A. E.' Miller for tho past two 
months, has returned home. 

* * * 

Mrs. G, V, Lockhart, of Penticton. 
Is visiting with Mrs, ID, Cardor on tho 
Bench. ¥ • • 

Mrs, M. C Lyons, of Wlnnlpog, form 
orly of Nariuuata, was in Penticton 
over the wook-end on her way to 
Vancouver. Mrs, Lyons oxpocts to re
turn hi about a week's tlmo and will 
mako a short visit In Pontieton. 

* m • 
Miss Belle LnpBloy has returned 

from a two weeks' holiday In Van 
couver. 

Mrs. Wilson II. Jamos of Groyhlll 
Wyoming, has boon sponding tho pnst 
wook with hor brother, F. A, MoKIn 
non, Maurice street. 

* * * 
Mr. Robert Parmloy, son of R, Pnrm 

loy, loft for Montreal this morning, 
whoro ho will attend MeGIU Unlvors 
ity during tho coming wlntor and 
spring. lie has already studied at tl\o 
IJ.U.O, for two yoars and, Is entering 
McGlll to study medicine, 

* * * 
Mr. Arthur Ilownrth of Now West 

mliiHtor has boon sponding a wook In 
I'optlclon, Ho Is greatly Interested In 
0.R.1CT, work among B. C. boys, and 
was himself tho Speaker at tho lniU 
11, C. Hoys' Parliament, While hero 
bo spent, a few minutes looking up 
Bert Pride and Morrison Fish, whom 
ho mot at tho Parliament while a mom 
hor there, 

Messrs. Frank and Lorenzo Smuin 
left for Vancouver on; Wednesday 
morning, expecting to be away for 
some time. 

A very successful silver guest tea 
was given by the Apron- Circle of 
Trinity United Church in the church 
last Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6 
o'clock. The, proceeds are to be de
voted to the work of the Apron Circle. 
Mrs. Fraser delighted the audience 
with several, excellent piano solos, 
while vocal solos were; rendered by 
Mrs. Travis, Mrs. Steele and Miss Gib
son, and a reading by Mrs. Taven-
dale. Mrs. Greer and Mrs. White-
house received, and Mrs. Burtch, Mrs 
Hallett, Mrs. Finniss, Miss Wilson, 
Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. Hanson were 
in charge of ' the tables. ' Tea was 
poured by .Mrs. J. Z. Johnston, Mrs. 
Burroughs, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Groh and 
Mrs. 'Palmer. 

* * * 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lyons and Miss 
Hermione Lyons left on this morning's 
train for Vancouver, where they will 
resume their studies at the University 
of British Columbia. 

'. • • *:.' 
Boydell Montgomery leff̂ on Sunday 

for, Montreal to take a course of ap
plied science at McGill University. 

« . * • 
Mrs. T. A," Pope . and Mrs. W. J. 

Montgomery are in Vancouver attend
ing meetings of the Dominion board 
of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Church of England. 

* * * 

Mi',; W, H, Hogg of v Summerland, 
superintendent of the Bank' of Mont
real, was in town Tuesday. He left 
the same day for Kelowna and Ver
non. 

Only two offenders appeared before 

Dr. and Mrs, II. M. Berg of Skng 
way, Alaska, aro tho guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Koyos of Mnrtln street, Mrs, 
Berg was formerly Miss Ilanua and 
lived In Penticton for a considera»! 

The Department of Education has 
decided to make Music an optional 
subject in the High School curriculum. 
In Grades IX., X., and XL students 
may substitute Music for Geometry 
of any of the science subjects in any 
course other than that for University. 
Students who take Music will receive 
credit for it as for any other subject. 
Either the Piano and theory or the 
violin and theory may* be studied. 
Music lessons, however, will not be 
provided for by the High School, nor 
be given during school hours. 

Only students who have, studied 
Music for at least one, year may 
choose Music as an optional subject 
in their. High School Course. They 
will be required to pass an entrance 
test at which they must give proof 
that they, possess natural aptitude 
to make success possible. Students 
will be required to take at least one 
'Music lesson a week and to give to 
•the principal of the High. School at 
Christmas .Easter, and at such other 
times as- may be deemed advisable, 
a written report from their Music 
teacher on their general progress and 
regularity. 

The Music Syllabus has been divid
ed into six sections, three of which 
each covering a year's work, must be 
taken. Examiners will classify, the 
candidates at the preliminary test and 
will determine which three sections 
a candidate is capable of studying. 
The Syllabus has! been so framed that 
candidates, while studying the pre
scribed course,, will be able at the 
same time, should they so desire, to 
prepare for any of the examinations 
conducted by the various Musical In
stitutions examining in the Province. 

Students already in Grade X. or 
Grade XI. of the High school may 
choose Music, provided they are suf
ficiently; advanced to he able to take 
Section II- or Section III. respectively 
of the course. ; 

An examination will be held annu
ally, and will consist of two parts—a 
practical test and a paper in theory, 
the latter to be written at the time of 
the regular Departmental Examina
tions in June. The practical test win 
also be held in June and will be con
ducted by examiners appointed by the 
Department of Education. Every stu 
dent must take the examinations. 

Apples are rolling out from here 
now in pretty good quantity at the 
rate of one to three cars a day. 

* » m 

Peachlanders, like many others 
in the country, are quite interested 
in the various stories of the much 
talked of Demon Monster or whatever 

the unknown quantity is, but readers 
will be interested to hear that a lo
cal resident in the person of Arnold 
Ferguson sighted that which answers 
to some of the descriptions given. It 
appeared about twenty yards distance 
from the wharf. A portion of the body 
not including the head, about approx
imately eighteen inches wide by per
haps three feet' long showed above 
the surface of the water, birt only for 
an instant. Arnold says its movement 
was very tfast. It appeared to him to 
be of a light brown color. 

* * • 

Mrs. R. H. English, of Summerland, 
spent a portion of Friday last in town 
visiting with Mrs. L. D. McCall. 

* - »• * 

Old timers of Peachland who • might 
have missed seeing the adcount in the 
other papers will be interested to 
learn of the recent marriage of Miss 
Gwendoline Robinson, eldest daughter 
of Mr. J. M. Robinson, now of Nara-
mata, to Mr. Gordon Parker Hayman, 
brother of Mr. Len Hayman, of Kel
owna, well-known to Peachlanders. 
The happy couple left immediately 
after the wedding festivities for Van
couver, thence to Botson. Bar where 
"they will reside. 

* * * 
The many friends of Mrs. Schultz 

ar e pleased to welcome her again 
for a few week's visit. Mrs. Schultz 
arrived on Wednesday last from 'New 
York accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Lawrence Surtees, of Winnipeg. 

HOLY WAR DESTROYS 
AMERICAN SCHOOLS 

New York, Sept. 17. — The "Holy 
war" declared by the Druses and the 
Arabs against the French government 
has resulted In the destruction of the 
American schools and churches in 
Hauran, Syria, says a despatch from 
Jerusalem. 

SUNSET OVER THE LAKE 
(By Winnifred Hopper, a visitor from 

Detroit, Mich.) . 

Slowly the day is waning,. 
As the sun rides low in the west, 

Spreading its diamond and opal tints, 
O're the rippling waters breast. 

And as though in a last great effort, 
To throw to the world more light, 

It is casting down tonques of liquid 
fire, 

In a pathway straight and bright. 

Over,the mountains and waters, 
Its changing'. colors rest. 

The lake is flooded with-crimson, 
The hills in beauty dressed. 

The suns bright rays have warmed us, 
Throughout the Autumn day, 

But we only think of its beauties, 
As it passes from us away. 

Larger, softer and redder it grows, 
As it gradually sinks from view, 

The sky is aglow*'with colors rich,-
Of crimson and rosy hue. 

Slowly its glories are fading,. \ 
... Like a brilliant life grows old, 

The sun has dropped behind the.hills, 
Leaving all grey and cold. 

seas, but they have disappeared. The 
mauntains and hills are gone, worn 
away by wind erosion. The canals 
are not ditches or water courses, as 
commonly supposed, but vegetation 
on each side of conduits of water. 
These conduits are routes of travel 
for commercé and anything else." 

Ah—A Man's Man 
nu'Matron: "Was your husband cool 

when • the burglar was discovered in 
your home?" 

Young Bride: "Oh yes, very cool. 
Why—'er—he was actually "shiver
ing." 

SAYS EARTH TO BE 
LIKE PLANET MARS 

Scientist Asserts It Has Civiliz-
i ation Which Is- 90,000 

Years Old 
Cambridge, England, Sept. 16.— 

G. H. Hamilton of Trinity college soon 
will present to the International As
tronomical imion what he regards as 
conclusive evidence of the existence 
on Mars of sentient beings with a 
civilization of 90,000 years to their 
.credit. « , . . ' ' . ' 

"My. proofs are forthcoming," said 
Dr. Hamilton recently, "that Mars is 
in the condition the earth approach
ing—that is, a desert. Once it had 

Business College 
Suite 6, Vernon News Building 

VERNON, B. C. 
Principal, J. Griffin " . 

This is the time you should 
enter a business college and take 
a Business Course. 

We teach the subjects required 
in business. 

It is up to the parents- to see 
their children are fitted for the 
future. You do your part and we 
will do ours. 

Subjects: 
Pitman's Shorthand; Typewriting; 
Bookkeeping; Penmanship; Com
mercial Law; Spelling. 

If you 
phone us. 

want a stenographer 

CORPORATION. FACING 
HEAVY DAMAGE SUITS 

Leland, CaV;, Sept. 17. ,— Claiming 
negligence of the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company was responsible for 
the disastrous Berkeley fire two years 
ago, more than 800 damage suits 
against the corporation, totalling ap
proximately $6,000,000, are on file 
here. 

Wabej Born With Five Back Teeth, 
Strikes Against Further Exhibition 

X m a s A p p l e s ! 

Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a box 
of Occidental Apples at Christmas. Guaranteed to be 
delivered in iirst-class condition, or money refunded, 
on all orders placed before September 30th. 

Delicious $5.50 
/Jonathan $5.00 
Spitzenberg ............ $5.25 

Rome Beauty 

Mcintosh Red $5.00 
Grimes Golden $4.75 
Yellow Newton $5.25 

$5.25 

CASH WITH ORDER—SEND IN YOUR ORDERS 
RIGHT AWAY 

OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD. 
KELOWNA, B. C. 

" T H E OLD ESTABLISHED F I R M " 

SUMMERLAND BRANCH 

THE HOME OF GOOD ATTRACTIONS" 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th-

"DECLASSE" 

WEST 

Janet Miller, pretty little Clovelnnd miss wlio started life n 
month age with five back teeth, lins gone on strike against further 
exhibition of the wonderful'"toofics." Slio refuses now to open her 
mouth to the curious. Jnnct is seen with her mother, Mrs. William 
Miller. Physicians say that occasionally a front tpoth is present at 
lu'rlh, but posterior molars nt such en ngc arc unknown. 

With Corinno Griffith nnd Lloyd Hughes 
Comedy, " N E R V E TONIC" nnd P A T H E R E V I E W 

7)30 nnd 9)15 U»unl Price* 
FRIDAY nnd SATURDAY S E P T E M B E R 18th nnd 10th— 

"PATHS TO PARADISE" 
With BETTY COMPSON nnd RAYMOND GRIFFITH 

Comoily, "CRUSHED" nnd F A B L E S 7)30 nnd 0)18 
Uiunl Price* SATURDAY M A T I N E E 2i30 
MONDAY nnd TUESDAY, SEPT. 21st nnd 22nd— 

With DOROTHY McKAIL nnd HOBART BOSWORTH 
Comedy, " T H E B U R G L A R " Usunl Prices—7)30 & OilS 
Coming—WED, & THURS., SEPT. 23 nnd 24— 

"SECRETS OF T H E NIGHT" 
Roserve sent plnn for " T E N COMMANDMENTS" open September 10 

nt McKeen's Drug Store 
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H. J. BARBER NAMED 
CONSERVATIVE CHOICE 

(Special to The Herald) 
Chilllwack, Sept. 17.—H. J. Barber, 

eight times mayor of Chilllwack by 
acclamation; has been nominated as 
Conservative candidate for Fraser 
Valley riding. 

CALLIAUX LEAVES 
FOR UNITED STATES 

Havre, France, Sept. 17 Joseph 
Calllaux, the finance minister head
ing the French debt mission, left for 
the United States Wednesday eve
ning. 

STOCKS 

The PHOTOGRAPHER 

P E N T I C T O N 

CHILDREN'S 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

Never Grow Up 

Phone the Studio—Bli 
H&R-tf-c 

TRAIL EXECUTIVE 

METATKELOWNA 
S. T. Elliott of Kelowna Is 

Mentioned as New 
President 

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED 
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S 

First insertion, 3 cents a word. 
Two cents a word each subsequent 
insertion; minimum charge, 50. cents 
per, week. ,, 

If so desired, adertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Review. For this service 
add 10 cents. 

The Review is not responsible for 
errors in copy taken over the phone. 

Contract rates on application. 

FOR SALE 

F A R M E R S , send your cream to 
Penticton Purity Products. High 
est market prices paid. 43tf 

FOR SALE — Wyandott Cockerels 
hatched from Experimental Farm 
eggs. $2.00 each; Welsh, Phone 773 

7-2-c 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Schwartz Tailor Shop, 
T. B. Young. 41tf 

Contributions to this column will be gladly received. If you have any 
vistiors staying at your home, or know of any friends who are leaving for 

a holiday, kindly'phone or write The Review. 
, Kelowna-Penticton boat service. 
Leaves Summerland for Penticton 11 
Sundays included. > tf. 

. • V m 

Mrs. G. R.. Blackaby has arrived 
from iCloverdale and will spend part 
of her visit tó ' the Okahagan with 
friends in Summerland and the re
mainder in Vernon. 

The matron of the Summerland 
Hospital wishes to express apprecia
tion of the kindness of those residents 
who so promptly acceded to the re
quest for donations of vegetables for 
the patients, made recently. 

* ' . . * ' • • * . 

The''Summerland Labor Party have 
commenced their regular Monday 
night meetings. On- Monday night 
next, Mrs. Rose Henderson will give 
an address. 

* • c 
' The following which is of local in

terest is taken .from the Johannesburg 
(South Africa) Star, dated August 4th, 
1925: "An engagement is announced 
of Miss Molly Whiley, daughter of 
Mrs. C. J. Whiley, of Salisbury, Rho
desia to Mr. Sisson Cooper, of Johan
nesburg. 

the 

NOTICE 
To the Editor of the Review: 

Dear ;Sir:— 
The undersigned is quite willing 

to allow the public the use ot'̂ the 
Log Cabin grounds but is getting tired 
of replacing flower, beds which every 
fall are trampled flat and bridges 
which are-smashed. 

If fear of the authorities is unable 
to stop the illegal* catching of Kokan-
ees 1 will be compelled to protect the 
grounds from the vandals who are de
stroying the landscape gardening 
faster than we can build it up. 

Until the Kokanees run it over any
one found on the Greek flowing 
through my property will be prosecut
ed for trespassing. 

* "'• Yours Truly, 
JACK LOGIE. 

'.' 7:1-C 

RIALTO THEATRE 
September 18 and 19— 

"GARRISON'S FINISH" 
STARRING JACK PICKFORD 

Scenes of the Kentucky Derby; at 
Louisville, the Metropolitan Handi
cap at New York and many other 
raceB, are some of the scenes In 
this picture. Also the 3rd Episode 
of the "FORTIETH DOOR". 

Sept. 2 5and 26— 

"IN LOVE WITH LOVE" 
A comedy drama from the stage 
success by Vincent Lawrence. Also 
a two-reel Harold Lloyd — "CAP
TAIN KIDD'S KID8," and the 
Aerial. 

Don't forget that, starting on Oct. 
5 and 6 there will be. a picture 
every 'Monday and Tuesday for 
nine weeks, starting with "Her 
Night of Romance," Constance Tab 
madge starring; and a good com
edy each time, at regular prices. 

LISTEN — Nov. 9-10-11, "ROBIN 
HOOD" will be here. We have a 
surprise for the kiddles on this 
one. Watch this ad. 

FOR QUICK SALE 
TO CLOSE AN E8TATE 

A well built and well finished 
10-roometl homo, on 10 acros o'f 
land, sevon planted to orchard, 
adjoining railroad station. Prico 
$4,000, less than half value On 
easy torms. F. D. Cooper, Sum
merland. 84H&R-2-0 

PIANOFORTE TUITION 

MRS. D. LORNE SUTHERLAND 
Senior advanced, drat clan certlfi. 
cats from the London College of 
Music, London 

W I L L R E S U M E T E A C H I N G 
Sept. 1st 

Phone 601 6»8-e 

F O R S A L E ! 
POTATOES 

$2.00 per 100 lb*. 
ONIONS 

$2.50 per 100 Ibi. 

M. G. WILSON & CO. LTD. 
Summerland Phone 16 

A recent edition of the Vancouver 
Province contained the following: 
Maurice William Coode of Mawghan 
Porth Ranch, Summerland, has been 
left one-sixth of the. residue, valued 
at $21#717, of the estate of his father, 
John Charles Coode, of Park Dale, Di-
vizes, Wilts, England, who died Nov. 
2nd, 1923. The gross estate is $231,-
342 and includes British Columbia 
property worth $6100 

' * * * 
Politics and' Prohibition or Temper

ance and the coming election, will be 
Mr. White's subject on Sunday eve
ning in the Baptist Church. All cor
dially welcome. 7-1-c 

•*•••* • 
The Ladies Aid will hold a sale of 

homecooking in the Methodist Church 
on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 26, tea 
served. 7-1-c 

* • • 
The Sunday morning service at St. 

Stephen's church was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Vance, principal of the 
Anglican Theological College of Brit
ish Columbia. 

* * * ,, 
Mr. D. L. MUlne, principal of the 

high school, with his wife and family, 
have taken up residence in the Solly 
cottage, West Summerland. 

* *- • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels, who 

have returned to Summerland for the 
opening of school, have taken up resi
dence in Victoria Gardens district, 
occupying the J.-'O. Smith house. 

• • * • • 
On the eve of her departure for Vic

toria, where she enters the provincial 
normal'school, .Sunday school class
mates of Miss Emily Wallak surprised 
her at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Dale and spent with her a delightful 
social evening. 

* • * * 
Some wonderful sweet potatoes 

were brought into Walters Ltd. pack
ing house by Mr. H. ' Thompson, of 
Peachla'nd, this, week, Each one 
weighs over a pound, Mr, Thompson's 
Bweet potatoes are renowned through
out the province, 

Mr. J. W. S. Blackaby, formerly of 
the Bank of Montreal, Summerland 
branch, is spending a vacation visiting 
Summerland frlonds. 

* * • 
. Misses Doris and Lillian Mitchell 
havo Toturnod to Summorland after 
visiting with Mr, and Mrs. IT. Mitchell, 
Mooso Jaw. They will romaln with 
their aunt, Mrs. Wi. Ritchie. 

* * * 

A groat many from Summorland at
tended the Conservative convention in 
Penticton at which Groto Stirling was 
elected as Conservative candidate In 
the forthcoming Dominion oloctlon. 

* • * 
Mr. and Mrs. Sallows of Vancouver 

roturnod to thoir homo this morning 
following a vacation apont in Summor
land. Evidence of thoir liking this 
district is the fact that each year they 
spend a week's holidays hero, They 
wore guoflte at tho Hotel Summorland. 

* * • 
Approximately flflftoon Masons Jour

neyed to Pontlcton thin wook to at
tend a opocial mooting at which broth-
ron from Hodloy and Prlncoton woro 
also present. 

* * • 
Miss F, BoBtock of Monto Crook TO 

turned Wodnosdny following a visit 
with her sister at tho Experimental 
Farm, 

* * • 
Miss Tl. Robinson of Endorby Is vis 

iting at tho homo of Mr. IT. Nollls, 
* • • 

Mrs, Cowan and son Jack havo re 
turned from a visit to Calgary, 

Mr. O. Atkins returned Tuesday 
morning from the coast, where he has 
been for the past week attending the 
exhibition. • •. 

Dr. J. R. Graham, who has been at 
the coast attending the exhibition, ar
rived home on Tuesday. 

The next annual convention of-the 
Grand Lodge of the Benevolent-and 
Protective Order of Elks will be held 
at Vancouver, it was decided at this 
year's convention at Montreal. The 
following officers were elected: Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Col: Royal Burritt, 
Winnipeg; Grand Leading Knight, Ar
nold Smith, Cornwall, Ont.; Grand 
Loyal Knight, E. E. Hand, Vancouver; 
Grand Leoturing Knight, Bro. Sims, 
Ottawa; Grand 'Secretary, J. A. Kil 
lingsworth, St. Thomas, Ont.; Grand 
Treasurer, S. S. Savage, Calgary; 
Grand Inner Guard, Dr. J. J. Hamlin, 
North Battleford, Sask.; Grand Tyler 
Dr. W. H. Mont, St. John's, Que 
Grand Esquire, A. E. Westrup, St. 
John, N.B.; Grand Chaplin, A. L. Hall 
Regina; Grand Historian, W. W. Foote 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Grand Trustee, J. 
L. Burns, Richmond, Que.; Dr. J. L. 
Gibson, Calgary, C. A. Ward, Toronto, 
and ML Stewart, Vancouver; Chairman 
Grand Judiciary Committee, • A. J. 
Costigan, Winnipeg. 

WANTED YOUTH 

IS KILLED BY A 

Ci P. R. ENGINE 

A. E. Homewood, Kelowna, has for 
several years sent shipments of fruit 
to Lord and Lady Beatty, and has 
had kindly acknowledgement of these 
shipments, ' which have invariably 
reached them in good condition. 
These lots have done much to inter
est various Old Country folks in Ok
anagan fruit and Okanagan fruit 
lands, and if Lord and Lady Beatty 
visit,'this country during the present 
year it is altogether likely that they 
will include the Okanagan in the 
number of places they will visit. Mr. 
Homewood is to be commended for 
his interest in this connection, and 
looks forward to again Tenewing ac
quaintances with Lord and Lady 
Beatty, whom he knew well while 
he still resided in England. 1 

Kamloops, Sept. 16.—A meeting'of 
the British Columbia representatives 
of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc
iation was held in Vernon at the week 
end for the purpose* of arranging a 
program for the annual'meeting. S. T. 
Elliott, of Kelowna,: vice-president, 
was in the chair. There were present 
from Kamloops Aldermen Frost, 
Tough and iMoffatt, representing the 
city council; A. Galloway, W. A. G. 
(Marlatt and E. J. Lanceley, repre
senting the board of trade, and D. 
B. Johnstone, director of the associ
ation. Representatives were present 
from Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Enderby. 

Elliott Recommended 
The first question considered was 

the nam© to be recommended to the 
association as president for the com
ing year. A letter was read from 
President C. E. Blackwell, of Okan
ogan, Wash., stating that he would 
be unable to fill the position for an
other year and: suggesting that in 
view of the great development in 
tourist 'business resulting from the 
opening of the Fraser Canyon route, 
this office should be held next year 
by a British Columbia man. After 
considerable discussion it was de
cided to recommend the name of Mr. 
Elliott, who has filled the office of 
vice-president very.- capably for the 
past year. ... 

Meeting Date Changed 
It was also decided .-to change the 

date of the annual meeting from 
October 5 to September 28. This 
was done because of the Automobile 
Association convention being held in 
Vancouver on October 3, 4 and 5, 
and it was the opinion of the meet
ing that • representatives of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association 
should be present at this important 
gathering of motorists' from all thé 
western states, Alberta' and British 
Columbia. 

iMake Recommendations 
Considerable discussion took place 

regarding the condition of the high
way and improvements necessary for 
handling the greatly increased tourist 
traffic. It was finally decided to pre
sent resolutions at the annual meet
ing, requesting the provincial govern 
ment to improve that portion of the 
highway between Kamloops and Pav
ilion and asking for the construction 
of a road. on the east side of Okan
agan Lake, between Kolowna and 
Naramata; these resolutions to be for
warded to the public bodies in the 
several towns along the highway for 
their endorsation. 

David Leddie Had Escaped 
From the Industrial 

Home 

PLANE DIVE, DEAFNESS 
CURE, KILLS PILOT, BOY 

Youngster's Parents. Watch the 
Machine Plunge 5000 

Feet to Ground 

WAS WEAKENED 
THROUGH HUNGER 

Fell Under Wheels While 
Riding on Loco

motive 

Vancouver, Sept. 17. — Weakened 
with hunger,and privation endured for 
four idays while: eluding the police, 
David Leddie, escaped youth from the 
Industrial home near Essondale, 
whose parents live at 587 Fifty-Fourth 
street East, fell under the wheels of a 
C.P.R. locomotive on which he had 
been riding to North Bend, early this 
morning, and lies at death's door in 
the General Hospital today with one 
arm and one leg severed from his 
body. 

\ Cleveland, Sept. 10.—An airplane 
dive to restore hearing to an eleven-
year-old boy turned to instant death 
for the lad and the pilot when the 
plane crashed 6,000 feet to earth, 
south of the city. 1 

The pilot was Walter L. Smith, cap
tain in 'the United States flying corps 
during the world war. Three' years 
ago the parents of the boy, Clifford 
Davis, moved'here to educate him in 
a school for deaf. It was after read
ing accounts of deafness being cured 
by a sudden drop in an airplane that 
they decided to have 'their son try. 
the method. 

From the field the boy's -parents and 
the pilot's wife watched the plane 
They saw it go into a nose dive and 
crash. ' 

SPECULATING ON 
LIBERAL CHOICE 

• • * 

These Names Are Being 
Mentioned as Prospect

ive Candidates 

Mr. and Mrs. J . , W. Rutherford 
and Miss Andrews have returned 
from Vancouver; where they have 
spent 'several"weeks' vacation. 

NEW GLADIOLUS IS 
REMARKABLY FINE 

George Greenbow of Vernon 
Has Produced a New 

. "Variety 

Vernon,Sept. 17.̂ -Mr. George Green-
how informs us that the latest trea
sure which, he succeeded in producing 
in his gladiolus houses is one that 
will set all lovers • of this stately 
flower agog with excitement. He has 
developed a new type .the edges of 
the1 blossom of \which are strongly 
laciniated or in commoner parlance 
serrated. There is, he tells us, one 
other laciniated gladiolus in existence 
and so far as he is aware one only, 
But-the distinction here is that where
as the other like bloom is of a pink 
hue, this one is yellow, though grad 
ually suffused from the margin in 
ward towards the heart with a rose 
pink tinge. It also excels the other 
type ' mentioned • in that the lascinia 
tions are deeper and/that the florets 
are well placed in pairs on a sturdy 
.stem. • • • 

Other horticulturists who have, 
seen it confirm the.owner in the idea 
that .this bloom is unique, with the 
one exception. Many local residents 
have seen it and are satisfied that it 
represents an interesting new devel
opment.. As it chanced,: it bloom
ed on the day that the C.N.R.: made 
up to its termination at Kelowna 
and Mayor Sutherland:, cinched the 
final steel with an aureate holdfast, 
in memory of which happy event 
Mr. Greenhow has named the new 
gladiolus "Golden Spike." 

BAN ON SUNDAY FUNERALS 

St. Catherines city council has pas
sed a by-law prohibiting Sunday fun
erals except in the case of contagious 
diseases, where burial at once is de
sirable. 

At one time people had a preference 
for holding funerals on Sunday. It is 
a solemn occasion and the sancity of 
the Sabbath was frequently regarded 
as a most suitable time for the last 
sad rites. 

But it must not be forgotten that 
funerals involve work for some people 
who are entitled to their day of rest 
the same as others engaged in less 
lugubrious occupations. If people'in 
large cities adopted the habit of hold 
ing funerals on Sunday there would be 
serious difficulty in carrying out the 
work. Wherever possible tunerals 
should be held on any day except Sun 
day. 

With the Conservative candidate at 
ength decided upon, political inter
est locally centres upon the probable 
Liberal nominee. Liberals of the rid
ing are holding their convention in 
Penticton on September 25th. 

Local gossip associates three 
names with the candidature, G. A. B. 
Macdonald of Penticton, Col. C. E . 
Edgett, D.S.O., of Vernon, and Dr. 
K. C. McDonald of Vernon. 

Henry Ford has taken a sudden int
erest in dancing. Well, it would make 
him more of a benefactor to the hu
man race than ever if he would do 
something to standardize the steps.— 
New York Sun. 

BcaShiningsdidar 
Shoe Polish 

On your tthotm 

POLICE RECIEVE 

REGULATIONS! 

LIBERAL MEETING! 

AI general meeting of the Summerland District 
Liberal Association will be held ON MONDAY EVE
NING NEXT, 21st inst., in St. Andrew's Hall, when 
all Liberals are urgently requested to attend.-

Chief Fraser Informed of I 
Game Law and Instruct

ed to Enforce 

Chief Constable Fraser has received 
the following notification from the 
headquarters of the Provincial Police 
at Nelson, regarding the game regula
tions with instructions to instruct all 
officers accordingly and give the am
endment to the regulations publicity: 

"Game regulations amended by In
serting following; 'After fifth para
graph clause M (stop) hen birds in 
the electoral districts of South Okan
agan and that portion of the Similka-
moon electoral district situate and ly
ing to the east of a line duo south 
from the boundary of the Yale elect
oral district to the source of 20 Mile 
Creek thence following the said Creek 
to it outlet into the Similkamoen Riv
er thonco following the said iSimilka-
moen iRiver in a southeasterly direc
tion to tho oast fork'of the said river 
thonco in a southerly direction along 
tho said oast fork to the International 
Boundary Lino opon season from 
Octobor 15th, 1025 to November 15th 
1025, both dates inclusive. And add 
tho following paragraph after oighth 
paragraph under hoading ,bag limit. 
In tho districts whero tho season is 
open for tho shooting of both cock 
and hen pheasants dally bag limit 
four, total bag limit fiftoen, 

1UST IN—RADIO "A" T T 
RaHoriOC Why not let us test your old ones and 
DQlltM KO install new ones where necessary ? 

OUR NEW STOCK OF RECEIVERS IS ON 
THE WAY 

N E S B I T T & F O R S T E R 

PHONE 492 

BOBBED HAIR USUAL 
WITH LONDON NURSES I 

Disregard Regulations and Lat-1 
tor are Then Re-Interpreted 

in London, Ontario 
London, Ont., Sept. 10,—Tho bobbod 

hair rulo which emphatically bans 
short troBsos for nuraoB, introduced 
sovoral years ago, is now antiquatod, 
Disregarding tho regulation, and un
willing to sacrifice vanity for duty 
and appearance for Borvico, sovoral 
nursoa boldly out their locks, The 
stylo Bproad. 

Today, tho majority of nursos at 
Victoria and St. Joseph's hospitals are 
abreast with tho times and tho bobbod 
hair modo. But thoir stylo of drosa 
Is contrary to tho regulations of both 
Institutions, 

"What aro wo going to do?" Super
intendent Dr, O, O. Ologg of Victoria 
Hospital declares. "It is imposfllblo to 
secure probationers who havo not sue-
enmbod to tho bobbod hair Btylo, and 
although wo tried to sponlt to advoral 
of tho nursoB It lfl Impossible to on-
forco tho rulo." 

So both London hospitals havo am
ended tho long hair regulations. Ord
inary bobbod hair, according to tho 
now interpretation, Is conaldnrod long 
hair. Tho boyish bob 1B now taboo, 

Come in and look over our fine new assortment of 

S W E A T E R S 
In Every Color and Style 

GREAT FOR MEN AND 
BOYS 

Either "pull-over" or 
sweater coat. 

These sweaters are just the 
thing for golfers. Good assort
ment of Golf Stockings, too. 

. o . r i L - r J - r l v J 1 1 

"The Man Who Saves You $$$$" 

SUMMERLAND WEST SUMMERLAND 

SIGN-BOARD CONTEST 

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN 

$10.00-CASH PRIZES-$10.00 
Can you paint a sign? Of course you can. Here 

is your chance to cash in on your ability to do a neat job 
This is the proposition: We want some sign

boards painted to put on posts on corners, directing 
people to our store. 

. HERE IS A GUT OF THE BOARD WE WANT 
• Size: 24 inches') long by 18 inches wide 

GET IT AT 
THE 

GROCERTERIA 
WEST SUMMERLAND 

Use Oil Paint or Paint:that will stand-ihe weather. 
Take your time and make a good job. Useieither wood 
or metal. Paint the background one color and the 
letters another. Any wording or design may be used, 
but "Grocerteria, West Summerland," must be* 
included. 

For the neatest, most durable and attractive sign 
we will give a prize of $4.00; second, $3.00; third, 
$2.00, and fourth $1.00. 

Bring your sign to town and leave at Grocerteria 
not later than October 5th, when they will be judged. 
Names of the'winners will be announced in The 
Review later. 

Get busy on this right away and earn some money. 

H e r e ' s W h e r e Y o u S c o r e : 
P. & T. Soap <I»"| A A Orange HKf* 
1 3 cakes t p X e U U Marmalade, 4s.... I e J C 

Soap Flakes Q A / » Pineapple Q Q / » 
2 lbs. O U L Marmalade, 4s....,. O t / L 
Dutch Cocoa O A n Creamery (T>-j J A 
2 lbs u U . C Butter, 3 lbs. $ 1 ; 4 U 
Jelly Powders K O / » Van Houten's Q A ^ 
6 for; 0£L Reg. 50c, now O U C 

Toilet Rolls * O K y » 
G for J & D C 

S U M M E R L A N D 
G R O C E R T E R I A 

W e s t S u m m e r l a n d , B . C . 

RADIO! 
One tube reflex kits . . . . . . . . . $ 3 1 . 0 0 

Two tube reflex kits $ 4 2 . 0 0 

Fada three tubo sot $ 0 0 . 0 0 

De Forost Trirdyn sot $ 8 5 . 0 0 

A. C. Dayton Polydine $ 1 2 5 . 0 0 

Atwntor-Kont flvo tube $ 1 0 5 . 0 0 

Atwatcr-Kent six tuboS $ 1 3 5 . 0 0 

COME IN AND SEE THESE 

Wo Also havo a full line of Batterios, Tubes, Antennae 
Wire and all necessary radio equipment at city prices 

R e a d ' s G a r a g e 

file:///which

